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Death Cracks the 

CHAPTER I WITH her sand-scoured cutwater 
stubbornly splitting the never- 
ending push of the silt-charged 

current of the Colorado River, the stem¬ 
wheeler Maricopa nosed up to the landing 
at Ehrenberg. The sun was straight over¬ 
head and under the savage, blasting heat 
of it the tar -was oozing from the little 
river steamer's deck seams. Heat mirage 
flowed like water up the sides of her 
scorching single stack. The river itself 
was a sliding sheet of dull, sullen red 
copper. 

Standing beside his saddled horse on 
the Maricopa’s forward cargo deck, Steve 
Leland waited for the mooring hawsers to 
be secured and the Cocopah Indian deck 

hands to run out the gangplank. Waiting 
so, Leland let his glance run over the 
group of idlers who had gathered at the 
landing to greet the arrival of the Mari- 
copa. 

Three men stood apart from the others, 
and the moment the gangplank clattered 
into place they came down its sloping, 
cleated planks to the Maricopa’s deck. The 
two in front were sullen and angry look¬ 
ing and carried meager luggage. The 
third of the group, moving along behind, 
was thickset, with a swarthy, broad-boned 
face and hard, truculent black eyes. He 
looked around and his voice lifted, as hard 
and truculent as his glance. 

“Couple of upriver passengers for you, 
Dix. Don’t let ’em off within fifty miles of 
Ehrenberg.” 



Overland Whip 
Steve Leland had Ms gunwork cut out for him when he bought 
that stage line. For holdup hombres had already salivated his 
three predecessors. And Steve now found himself the shotgun 

guard of a stage bound for boot hill. 

Jimmy Dix, skipper at the Maricopa, 
came swinging down the starboard lad¬ 
der from the upper deck. He was a wiry 
little man, with white hair and a pair of 
eyes so sharp ^d blue they seemed to 
fairly crackle. 

He said crisply, “See here, Peynall, I 
told you last trip I was all through haul¬ 
ing your undesirables out of town, I run 
this boat as a business proposition, not 
as free transportation for every bum and 
drifter that Ehrenberg gets tired of hav¬ 
ing around. Get these two off my deck and 
keep them off!" 

“We’re not bums and we’re not drift¬ 
ers,’’ spoke up the elder of the two men 
in question. “We’d have plenty of money 
to buy passage if Jake Sloniker would 

pay us what he owes you. But he won’t do 
that. Instead he turns Peynall loose to 
run us out of town.," 

Peynall turned on the speaker, a glint 
of ferocity in his black eyes. “You’ll be 
smart to keep your mouth shut. Carter, 
else you’ll receipt for that gun-whipping 
I told you about. They can work their 
passage, Dix, stoking your boilers. Nice 
weather to stoke boilers.’’ 

JpHYSICAL resemblance was strong be¬ 

tween the two men being given float¬ 
ers. Steve Leland catalogued them as 
father and son. Not a bad-looking pair, 
he thought, just discouraged and plainly 
fearful of the hulking Peynall. 

“They don’t look like bums to me, now 
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that 1 take a good look,” said Captain 
Jimmy Dix crisply. “I shouldn’t wonder 
they are telling the truth about Jake 
Sloniker. He’s pulled that same trick be¬ 
fore.” 

“1 don’t know anything about that,” 
growled Peynall. “And I don’t care. All 1 
know is that they ain’t wanted in Ehren- 
berg. So, they’re moving on. They either 
go on your boat, Dix, or they stay here 
for good.” 

There was a cold-blooded emphasis in 
Peynall’s final words that was unmistak¬ 
able. 

Captain Dix looked at Peynall with 
open dislike. “I’m waiting with hope 
for the day when you and Jake Sloniker 
get what you’ve handed out to so many 
others.” He turned to the two men and 
his voice and manner went kindly. “I’ll 
find something for you to do to earn your 
passage. And it won’t be stoking boilers. 
Take it easy. I won’t be pushing off until 
the middle of the afternoon.” 

Steve Leland’s horse was stirring restr 
lessly, anxious to get solid earth under 
its hoofs once more. Steve led the animal 
to the gangplank, which was still blocked 
by Peynall. 

“One side!” said Steve crisply. “You 
there—make way!” 

The curtness of Steve Leland’s voice 
and manner plainly rasped Peynall, so he 
did not move. His black eyes ran up and 
down Steve in measuring survey. “Not so 
fast I” he growled. “First thing you know. 
Mister, you’ll be staying on this boat and 
traveling a lot further upstream before 
you get off.” 

“Don’t believe it,” said Steve curtly. 
“Would you be trying to tell me that 
you’ve a claim on all this part of Arizona 
Territory?” 

“I say who comes into Ehrenberg and 
who don’t,” blurted Peynall. “I’ve just 
decided that you don’t.” 

“That,” murmured Steve softly, “is 
what you think.’ 

Steve had been maneuvering his horse 
while he spoke. Now he lifted a hand and 
slapped the animal sharply on the shoul¬ 
der . 

“Git, Splinter!” he snapped. 

Splinter did not hesitate, but went up 

the gangplank with a rush, hoofs clat¬ 
tering on the cleats. Peynall, cursing and 
grabbing for a gun, tried to dodge. There 
wasn’t room enough. The horse’s shoulder 
caught Peynall solidly, smashing him 
back and over the rail of the gangplank 
and Peynall went down into the muddy 
river waters between the boat and bank. 
Splinter clattered right on through until 
he had that solid earth he craved, under 
his stamping hoofs. Then, snorting his 
satisfaction, he turned to await his mas¬ 
ter. 

Steve Leland stood on the gangplank, 
watching Peynall flounder and thrash 
about and finally claw his way free of the 
river and up the muddy bank. For the mo¬ 
ment at least, Peynall had lost both his 
gun and his swaggering truculence. Mud- 
smeared and dripping, he slouched away 
up the short lift of road to town, never 
once looking back. Steve Leland watched 
him go, cool sardonic laughter in his eyes. 

A hand tugged at Steve’s Sieeve. It was 
Captain Jimmy Dix, who said, “He doesn’t 
look it right this minute. But yonder goes 
a dangerous man. Make no mistake about 
that, friend. You’ll notice that none of 
these river landing loafers laughed over 
that, which they would have done uproari¬ 
ously had it happened to anyone else but 
Mort Peynall. If you’re intending to stay 
in Ehrenberg any length of time, you’ll 
be smart to keep a sharp watch, night and 
day. For you’ve made yourself a deadly 
enemy.” 

Steve met Captain Jimmy’s eyes, recog¬ 
nized the sober truth in them. He nodded. 
“Thanks, captain. I’ll watch him.” 

JN THE saddle or afoot, Steve Leland 

was a lean, competent figure, sweated 
down to sinewy rawhide by the unrelent¬ 
ing desert sun. That same sun had burned 
his face and throat and hands to a deep 
mahogany brown. His features were bold, 
yet reserved, his mouth touched with 
grimness. His eyes were clear and very 
steady and under his wide-brimmed, flat- 
crowned Stetson his hair was tawny. A 
Sharps rifle hung in his saddle scabbard 
and the gunbelt about his lean flanks 
sagged with the weight of a heavy Colt. 

Steve set his horse to a jog along the 
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short lift of road up to town, then on 
through to where the stage and freight 
corrals stood at the eastern outskirts. 

Here in the hot, blue shade of the over¬ 
hang of a long, low building were grouped 
some two dozen men, listening to the 
droning voice of an auctioneer who was 
going through his opening spiel before 
getting down the actual business at hand. 

Steve Leland rode up, dismounted, and 
moved in on the group. Slightly apart 
from the others stood a grizzle-haired 
man, no longer young, but with level, 
steady eyes, a blunt obstinate jaw and a 
face burned as black and hard as a piece 
of lava by the desert sun. Steve touched 
the man on the arm and asked, his voice 
low and quiet: 

“Where might I find Joe Bannon, 
friend?” 

Startled, the man looked at Steve. “You 
must be a stranger or you’d have heard. 
Joe Bannon is dead. That’s why they’re 
set to auction off what’s left of his stage 
company. Though 1 don’t know why they 
should go to all this trouble, when it is 
already a cut and dried proposition. Only 
two of us here really interested in own¬ 
ing the layout. I, Jeff Joslyn, am one of 
them. And I’m not fooling myself as to 
how far my lone little thousand dollars 
will get me against what Jake Sloniker 
can bid. Just the same, Sloniker won’t get 
it at too much of a steal. He’ll have to 
go above a thousand.” 

“How much is there to this stage com¬ 
pany?” queried Steve. 

The auctioneer answered him. “Final 
listing, gentlemen. Two Concord 
thoroughbrace stagecoaches, in first-class 
used condition. One mud wagon, the same. 
Twenty head of sound, well-broken 
horses. Two dozen sets of harness. Ap¬ 
proximately thirty ton of Big Bend 
Meadows wild hay. Five ton of sacked 
oats. Let’s hear a bid, gentlemen!” 

A cu’ ■ hard voice said, “Five" hun¬ 
dred dollars.” 

A stir ran through the little crowd, and 
a mutter of protest. A man asked, “Why 
don’t you try and get it for nothing, Slon¬ 
iker?” • 

That hard voice, wiWi a note of rising 
harshness rapped out, “Nothing to top 

you from upping the bid, Haslam. Put 
up or shut up!” 

Jeff Joslyn, the leathery-faced man be- 
>.ide Steve Leland, called, “Five fifty!” 

The owner of that hard voice, Jake 
Sloniker, turned and looked at Joslyn. 
Sloniker wa,. a big, raw-boned man with 
pale eyes and a crooked jaw. He said, 
‘This is cash on the barrel head, Joslyn. 
You sure you got it?” 

“I know the rules as well as you, Slon¬ 
iker,” retorted Jeff Joslyn. “You heard 
my bid. Five fifty.” 

“Six hundred,” snapper Sloniker. 
“Six fifty,” came back Joslyn sturdily. 
Steve Leland saw the anger pinching 

Sloniker’s lips as he upped the bid to 
eight hundred. 

“Eight fifty,” called Joslyn. 
“One thousand!” barked Sloniker. 
Jeff Joslyn shrugged and said to Steve 

Leland, ‘<That’s as far as I can ride. But 
anyhow, I made him double his original 
bid, which means just twice as much mon¬ 
ey to go to Joe Bannon’s widowed sister 
in Yuma.” 

Steve drawled, “Stick around, friend. 
This jig isn’t over yet.” Steve raised his 
voice. “One thousand and one!” 

CHAPTER II 

A NEW ripple of interest ran through 

the crowd, and heads swung Steve’s 
way. Sloniker’s pale eyes bored at Steve, 
who met the look yith cool challenge. 

“Eleven hundred!” 
“Eleven hundred and one,” said Steve. 
Sloniker pushed over and faced Steve. 

“This ain’t a game. Mister,” he snarled. 
“This is business.” 

“Right!” drawled Steve. “All the way. 
Eleven hundred and one is the bid.” 

The crowd was plainly enjoying this. 
Sloniker turned angrily back to the auc¬ 
tioneer. “Thirteen hundred.” 

“And one,” droned Steve. 
Jeff Joslyn plucked anxiously at Steve’s 

sleeve. “It is like Sloniker said, friend. 
Cash on the barrel head." 

Steve nodded. “A fact that is beginning 
to worry Mister Sloniker, I think. I got 
that much cash and a little more." 

“Then, by jingo, when you reach the 
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end of your poke, you got my thousand 
to work with,” declared Joslyn. “Stay with 
him!” 

“You mean that?” 
“Every damned word!” 
“Keno!” said Steve. “Here we begin 

using the spurs.” He looked over at the 
auctioneer and called, “You heard my bid. 
Thirteen hundred and one dollars. Is 
anybody topping it?” 

"Fifteen hundred,” grated Sloniker. 
“Eighteen hundred!” Steve jumped the 

ante abruptly. 
“Stay with him, stranger!" called Has- 

1am, a reckless-eyed redhead. “If the 
damned skinflint wants it, make him pay 
for it.” 

Steve saw Sloniker run the tip of his 
tongue across his lips. “Two thousand!” 
Sloniker croaked. 

“Twenty-one hundred!” snapped Steve. 
Sloniker went over to the auctioneer 

and said something to him in a low voice. 
The auctioneer squirmed uneasily. Jeff 
Joslyn yelled, “No finagling. Cash on the 
barrel head, remember!” 

“Damned right!” whooped Haslam, the 
redhead. “Cash it is.” 

. The auctioneer was sweating. “I reckon 
that is how it will have to be, Jake. The 
bid is twenty-one hundred. You topping 
that ?” 

Sloniker cursed, turned away, pushed 
off through the crowd. The auctioneer 
looked around. “Twenty-one hundred is 
the bid. Do I hear twenty-two? Going— 
going—gone! Sold to the stranger yon¬ 
der. Cash it is. Mister. You got it?” 

Steve moved over, pulled a heavy money 
belt from inside his shirt, began count¬ 
ing out little stacks of gold coin. When 
Steve’s count reached eleven hundred, 
Jeff Joslyn dropped a worn, heavy, fat 
buckskin sack beside it. 

“My thousand,” he said. “Count it, 
Crowe.” 

Steve started to protest, but Joslyn 
stuck out his stubborn chin. “I never ask 
to ride on the other feller’s money. I said 
I’d lay a thousand on the line. There it 

“Are you fellers partners?” dema^ided 
Crowe, the auctioneer. 

Steve looked at Joslyn and smiled grim¬ 
ly. “Seems so.” 

“Well,” said Crowe, “you’ve bought 
yourselves a stage line at a bargain. And,” 
he added, his voice lowering, “Jake Slon¬ 
iker will hate your guts from now on.” 

Jeff Joslyn stuck his hand out to Steve 
and said, “I didn’t get the name.” 

“Leland. Steve Leland.” 

WOSLYN’S eyes widened. “There was a 

Danny Leland who rode shotgun guard 
for Joe Bannon. And along with Bill Dag¬ 
gett, who was the whip on that particular 
trip, Danny Leland was shot dead in the 
holdup at Thirsty Pass, coming in across 
the Copper Mountains.” 

Steve’s face turned somber. “Danny 
was my younger brother. That’s why I’m 
here. I’ll be wanting to know more about 
that holdup.” 

The interest in the auction done with, 
the crowd was breaking up. The redhead, 
Haslam, came over to Steve and Joslyn, 
“You’ll be needing men, Jeff,” he said. 
“How’s for my old job?” 

Joslyn nodded, smiling grimly. “Sure, 
Red. And shake hands with Steve Le¬ 
land, older brother of Danny Leland.” 

“Ah!” said Red Haslam, his handshake 
hard and vigorous. “This means some¬ 
thing. Danny was a mighty good friend 
of mine. Write c^t any chore you want, 
Steve, and I’ll have one damned good 
whirl at putting it over.” 

“It’s a deal. Red,” said Steve. 

Steve left his horse with Red Haslam 
to be put up in one of the corrals, then 
swung across town with Jeff Joslyn. 
“You’ll be eating dinner with me at my 
cabin, Steve,” said Joslyn, “My girl, Kan¬ 
sas, is the best cook along the ’•iver.” 

The Joslyn cabin overlooked the river 
and had a few bright, hardy flowers about 
the step. Voices sounded inside as Joslyn 
and Steve came up to the door, where 
Joslyn called: 

“Company for dinner, Kansas.” 

There was a rustle of movement and a 
girl came out to meet them. She was slen¬ 
der and pretty in a red and white checker! 
gingham dress. She had rich dark hair 
and dark eyes full of fiery spirit. Her 
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mouth was red and willful, but sweetened 
by a slight upturn at the corners. 

“Company welcome,” she said lightly. 
“There is always enough fo» one more. 
Captain Jimmy is eating with us, too, 
Dad.” 

Joslyn grinned. “That durned old river 
rat! Kansas, meet Steve Leland, my part¬ 
ner.” 

“Your partner! Dad, don’t tell me 
you’ve bought in on that stage line? And 
after you promised—” 

Jeff Joslyn squirmed a little. “I never 
promised a thing, and you know it, Kan 
sas. 411 I said was that I wouldn’t have 
a chance against Jake Sloniker with only 
a thousand in my poke. And 1 wouldn’t 
have had, either, if Steve here hadn’t hap¬ 
pened along. So we pooled our cash and 
outbid Sloniker, We got it for twenty- 
one hundred and we sure got a bargain.” 

Kansas Joslyn flared angrily. “If you’d 
got it for only twenty-one cents, it would 
still have been a bargain for fools, and 
fools only,” she cried. "All that stage 
line has ever done is kill about every man 
who ever had anything to do with it. It 
even got Joe Bannon in the end. Before 
him it was Bill Daggett and Danny Le¬ 
land and—” She broke off, staring at 
Steve, 

Steve nodded. “That’s right. Miss. Dan¬ 
ny was my brother. Which is the reason 
I’m here in Ehrenberg and why I decided 
to buy in on the stage line. I want to see 
if the ones who got Danny would like to 
try their luck at getting another Leland.” 
Steve’s face was a hard, saturnine mask 
as he finished. 

rviHE Carters, father and son, lounged 

glumly in the breathlessly hot shade 
of the Maricopa’s upper deck and stared 
a little wonderingly at Steve Leland as he 
came aboard and .over to them. They had 
seen this lean, desert-blackened rider 
thoroughly discomfit Mort Peynall, so 
they eyed him now with respect. 

Steve nodded briefly. “Howdy! Prom 
what I saw and heard right after the 
Maricopa berthed, I take it that yo» two 
were not leaving Ehrenberg of yeur own 
free will. That right?” 

The elder Carter nodded. "That’s right. 

But it looks like we got no choice, what 
with that plug-ugly Mort Peynall after 
us. Tug and me, we make no pretense at 
being gunfighters. We don’t want trou¬ 
ble with any man. All we want is a chance 
to work and earn a living.” 

“There’s another job waiting for both 
of you here in Ehrenberg, if you want to 
take it,” said Steve. “And you’ll be paid 
for this one.” 

“What kind of a job?" 
“Tending stage gear, caring for horses, 

things of that sort.” 
Ben Carter, the elder, hesitated. 

“Sounds good,” he admitted. “Tug and 
me savvy broncos pretty good. But there’s 
still Sloniker and Peynall to think 
about.” 

Tug, the younger Carter, stirred rest¬ 
lessly. “This runnin’ away from guys like 
Sloniker and Peynall don’t set good with 
me at all,” he growled. “Like Pap says, I 
ain’t a gunfighter, but I’d sure like to try 
my luck on Mort Peynall in a strict rough 
and tumble.” He flexed a pair of big, 
work-toughened hands. 

“I’ll keep Sloniker and Peynall off your 
necks,” Steve Leland promised. “You’ll 
be working for Jeff Joslyn and me. How 
about it?” 

Tug Carter said, “I’m for it if Pap is.” 

Ben Carter, older, more cautious, still 
hesitated. Steve said, “You can mn away 
from a man. But from then on you can 
never run away from the knowledge that 
you ran away. A man’s self-respect is 
worth a lot.” 

Ben Carter straightened his gaunt 
shoulders. “I reckon that’s the answer. 
Tug and me are with you.” 

With the Carters beside him, Steve de¬ 
liberately led the way right through the 
center of town. He hadn’t seen Mort 
Peynall since the incident at the Mari¬ 
copa, but he wanted Peynall to know 
that he’d brought the Carters back and 
he figured this was the best way to do 
it. At the corrals he turned the Carters 
over to Jeff Joslyn then went across to the 
harness shed where Red Haslam was soap¬ 
ing down a set. 

“Ever driv^ stage, ItedT” Steve 
asked. 
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Red grinned. “No, but Td like to. I’ve 
driven about everything else.” 

“You know what driving a stage be¬ 
tween here and Gold Hill can very well 
mean. It’s turned out to be a bloody 
road.” 

The recklessness in Red Haslam’s eyes 
took on a hard shine. “I worked for Joe 
Bannon. He was a good man. Bill Dag¬ 
gett was a good man and Danny Leland, 
your brother, was my good friend. For 
that reason j can’t think of a thing I’d 
rather do than drive -he Ehrenberg-Gold 
Hill run, with a Sharps rifle under my 
leg and a real tough shotgun guard along 
side of me on the box.” 

“Good enough! From now on you’re a 
stage whip. The Carters will do all the 
roustabout work.” 

A little later, Steve got Tug Carter 
alone. “How much do you figure you 
and your father have coming from Slon- 
iker. Tug?” 

“He promised us forty dollars to do 
the job,” said Tug. “Why?” 

“Any time I argue, I like to have my 
facts,” said Steve dryly. 

The afternoon had run out by the time 
Steve Leland and Jeff Joslyn had their 
plans all set. “I’ll take the first stage out 
tomorrow morning at seven,” said Joslyn. 
“The same time Joe Bannon used to start 
the run.” 

Steve shook his head. “You won’t be 
taking it out, Jeff. Red Haslam is going 
to be the whip and I’m riding shotgun 
guard with him.” 

“The devil you say!” snorted Joslyn. 
“I’m a partner in this deal. I’ll carry my 
share of the load.” 

“Which you’ll do best by taking care 
of all the business angles. But you’re not 
going out as whip until the road has been 
made safe.” 

“That’s a lot of damn foolishness,” 
Joslyn argued. “I can take care of myself. 
I’m—” 

“You’re your daughter’s father,” cut 
in Steve. “I can see that her main pro¬ 
test against you buying in on the line is 
worry over you after what happened to 
Joe Bannon, Danny, and Bill Daggett. So 
that is the way it will be, Jeff.” 

“You coming over for supper?” asked 
the disgruntled Joslyn. 

Steve shook his head. “That’d be too 
much of a good thing, Jeff. I may be over 
later, though.” 

WjHITH the reluctant sun gone, a smoky, 

purple dusk brought a suggestion 
of relief from the heat. The river flowed 
darkly somber. The Maricopa had long 
since gone on her way upstream. 

Steve ate supper in a stuffy little hash- 
house, then started prowling the town, 
looking in at this saloon and that. In a 
large one near the center of town he 
found Jake Sloniker and Mort Peynall 
sitting in a poker game. Steve sauntered 
over and stood behind Sloniker. 

Peynall, across the table, looked up, 
stared, his eyes filming. He shot a low 
word of warning across the table to 
Sloniker, who twisted in his chair and 
scowled up at Steve. 

"Something you wanted?” he rasped. 
“If not, step aside. I don’t Hke anybody 
breathing down my neck.” 

Sloniker had been winning. There was 
quite a stack of gold and silver coins ia 
front of him. Steve reached over and with 
the forefinger of his left hand, pushed 
two golden double eagles out of the pile. 

“Collection night, Sloniker. Wages you 
owe to Ben and Tug Carter. They’re 
working tor me now. And I always look 
after my men. Well?” 

Stillness fell over the roono. Men looked 
at Steve, at Sloniker and Peynall. Their 
attitude showed plainly that they had no 
sympathy for either of the latter. 

“This is a barefaced holdup!” snarled 
Sloniker. “Get after him, some of you 
men. Can’t you see this is a holdup?” 

Nobody moved. A man said, “Yoat 
cat, Sloniker, Skin it if you can.” 

“I don’t owe them damned Carters 
a red cent,” blustered Sloniker. “They’re 
lying.” 

"No,” drawled Steve. “But you are. IPs 
a trick you’ve pulled before, I under¬ 
stand. You work men and when they ask 
for their wages, you have Peynall run 
them out of town.” 

“Right!” said a voice ia Ibe crowd. 
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“More than one in these parts has found 
that out.” 

Seeing how the temper of the crowd 
ran, Sloniker made no more protest when 
Steve picked up the money and pocketed 
it. Mort Peynall just stared and stared 
at Steve, who grinned mockingly. 

“Yon won’t have any trouble remem¬ 
bering me, Peynall. I’ll be around.” 

Steve walked out and went over to the 
Joslyn cabin. Two people w.ire sitting on 
the doorstep in the warm starlight. One 

of them was Kansas Joslyn. The other .. 
"Jeff?” asked Steve. 
“Dad isn’t here just now,” answered the 

girl. “He went off a little ago on some er¬ 
rand. He should be back shortly. Shake 
hands with Doctor John Hunger, Mr. 
Leland. John, this is Dad’s partner in 
that fool stage-line deal, Steve Leland.” 

As near as Steve could tell in the star¬ 
light, Doctor John Hunger was a man of 
about thirty, slender, catlike. He said, 
pleasantly enough. “Glad -o known you, 
Leland. Kansas and 1 were just talking 
over this business deal you and Jeff are 
in together. In my opinion you and Jeff 
got a bargain. Kansas doesn’t wholly 
agree.” Hunger laughed lightly. Steve 
could feel a surprising coiling power in 
Doc Hunger’s handshake. 

“I’m afraid,” murmured Steve, “that 
Miss Joslyn blames me for it all. Maybe 
she’s right. But I had no idea at the time, 
of course, that I was bringing worry to 
a lady.” 

“Maybe,” said Kansas slowly, “I’ve 
been a little unjust, there. Just the same, 
I’m still against Dad having anything to 
do with that stage line, but there doesn’t 
seem to be much I can do about it now. 
Anyway, thanks for not letting him take 
the stage out tomorrow morning. I’m not 
exactly a cry-baby, but he is all I’ve got, 
and I don’t want him taking any unneces¬ 
sary chances.” 

“Jeff will be safe enough so long as he 
does no driving,” said Steve. 

“I’m not so sure,” the girl said soberly. 
“Joe Bannon wasn’t killed while driv¬ 
ing or while riding shotgun guard, 
either. He was killed right here in 
Ehrenberg, shot in the back by some¬ 
one skulking in the dark. I’ve long 

had the feeling that the holdups between 
here and Gold Hill were not pulled mere¬ 
ly for the gold bullion that was taken. 
The stage line could be a big money-mak¬ 
er. It is my idea that someone pulled those 
holdups in an attempt to drive Joe Ban¬ 
non out of business. He wouldn’t drive, 
so they killed him.” 

“They?” questioned Steve. 
“Your guess is as good as mine,” said 

the girl. 

Somewhere back in town a gunshot 
sounded. It broke the murmuring still¬ 
ness of the desert night with ominous 
echo. Kansas Joslyn came to her feet, taut 
and still and plainly fearful. 

Doc Hunger said, “Maybe nothing— 
maybe much. I better be going up there, 
in case I’m needed.” 

The girl caught him by the arm. “Wait, 
John—wait!” 

CHAPTER III 

tJpHERE were some distant muffled 

shouts. Then, presently, the sound oi 
hurrying steps. Kansas Joslyn pressed 
both hands against her throat. Red Has- 
1am came up through the dark. 

“Hello, the cabin! Steve Leland 
around ?” 

"Right here. Red. What is it ?” 
“Somebody took a shot at Jeff Joslyn, 

and—” 
A wail broke from the girl. “1 knew 

it—I knew it! Dad—Dad!” 
“How bad. Red?” snapped Steve. 
“Not too bad. Shot a leg out from un¬ 

der him. We got him resting easy as pos¬ 
sible over at the corrals.” 

Kansas Joslyn whirled furiously on 
Steve. “You see?” she stormed. “I was 
right the first time. It is your fault for 
getting Dad mixed up in all this. John— 
quickly, John!” 

She ran off into the night and Doctor 
John Hunger hurried after her. . . . 

Jeff Joslyn was laid out on a pile of 
empty grain sacks in the harness shed. 
Doc Hunger had stopped by his office for 
his kit, and now, by the light of several 
lanterns, he worked deftly. A handsome 
man. Doc Hunger, his steely hands fast 
and sure. Kansas Joslyn crouched beside 
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him, her face pale and strained, while she 
held her father’s hand and petted it fond¬ 
ly. Now and then she sobbed a little, un¬ 
able to hold it back. 

“There, child—there!” mumbled Jeff 
Joslyn, his face drawn and clammy with 
pain sweat. “It isn’t very bad.” He looked 
past the girl’s dark head at Steve and 
grinned twistedly. “Fine one I am, Steve. 
Letting you down like this, just when 
we’re all set to start business.” 

“You didn’t let him down!” cried Kan¬ 
sas Joslyn. “He let you down by ever 
showing here in Ehrenberg. I wish we’d 
never laid eyes on him!” 

“Hush, girl!” growled old Jeff. “That’s 
foolish talk and you know it.” 

“Just one question, Jeff,” said Steve 
quietly. “Who did it?” 

“No idea at all. I’d been here at the 
corrals, talking things over with the boys. 
I started home. I saw the gun flash over 
by the end of the warehouse and my leg 
went out from under me.” 

“How far wei'e you from where the 
shot was fired?” 

“Mebbe fifteen yards, mebbe twenty. 
Not too good shooting, if that’s what you 
mean. They should have got me center, 
at that distance.” 

Doc Hunger had finished. “Get a blan¬ 
ket for a stretcher and take Jeff home,” 
he ordered briskly. 

Fifteen minutes later Jeff Joslyn was 
resting in his own cabin on his own bunk. 
“The stage goes out tomorrow morning, 
Steve?” he asked. 

Steve nodded. “The stage goes out. Red 
and I’ll take care of that.” 

It did go out, in the steel gray desert 
dawn, with Red Haslam handling the reins 
and Steve Leland riding the box beside 
him as shotgun guard. They had a capaci¬ 
ty load of miners bound for Gold Hill. 
They rolled out the long, bitter sweep of 
desert between Ehrenberg and the Cop¬ 
per Mountains. They crossed the Coppers 
by way of Thirsty Pass and they climbed 
the broken country beyond to the mines 
at Gold Hill. There, after discharging 
their passengers, Steve had a long talk 
with Frank Roscoe, superintendent of the 
Gold Hill mines. 

VB OSCOE was a tall, thin, worried-look¬ 

ing man who nervously paced the 
small width of his office. “Sure we got 
bullion to go out to Ehrenberg,” he said. 
“And I wish to hell t was all there. En¬ 
tirely too much of it is piling up here for 
my peace of mind. What we call our 
strongbox here at the mines, a man could 
tear to shreds with a pick in less than a 
minute. And there are mighty, mighty 
few men here at these mines I’d trust very 

far. 
“This is a wild, far frontier. Men drift 

in, work a while, drift out again. You 
ask for their names to sign them up on 
the time sheets and the payroll. You can 
tell by the manner of lots of them that 
the name they give you is not their real 

one.” 
Roscoe took another turn up and down 

the office. “I've thought of loading up a 
wagon and taking it out myself, under 
armed guard,” he went on. “Then I get 
to thinking—what armed guard? What 
men have I that I could trust as armed 
guards over a wagonload of thirty or 
forty thousand dollars’ worth of gold bul¬ 
lion ? They’d be liable to turn on me with 
the very guns 1 armed them with. I’d like 
nothing better than to see that bullion 
safely in our offices at Ehrenberg. But 
the question is, Leland, how do I know 
you can get it there safely? Joe Bannou 
couldn’t, though the poor devil tried hard 
enough.” 

“I’m ready to lay my life on the line 
to say I can get it out safely for you, Mr. 
Roscoe,” said Steve. “It is hauling bul¬ 
lion that can make the stage line a reql 
paying business. It is business Jeff Jos¬ 
lyn and I want, what we got to have. I’ll 
go a long way to make good on the deal. It 
might help,” he added, looking Roscoe lev- 
elly in the eye, “when I tell you that 
Danny Leland, the shotgun guard killed 
in the Thirsty Pass holdup, was my 
younger brother. I expect to even up for 
Danny.” 

“Then,” said Roscoe soberly, “you 
won’t whip easy, will you ? All right, I’m 
going to try one more gamble, Leland. I’ll 
send ten thousand in bullion out with you 
this trip. If that goes safely through, 
there’ll be more, much more.” 
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Shortly after sundown that evening, 
Steve delivered the bullion to the mine 
offices in Ehrenberg. He and Red Haslam 
had brought it through, without a sign 
of trouble anywhere. 

After supper, Steve went over to the 
Joslyn cabin to report. He found Doc 
Munger there with Jeff and Kansas. 
“How’s the leg, Jeff?” asked Steve. 

“Hurts like billy-heh,” grunted Jeff. 
“But Doc says 1 got to expect that for a 
while. How were things along the road 7” 

“Peaceful. Red and I brought back ten 
thousand in bullion.” 

“No! How’d you sell Roscoe on the 
idea?" 

Steve shrugged. “We had a talk. He 
said if we got this chunk through safe, 
there’d be more tomorrow.” 

“That's great!” enthused Jeff, forget¬ 
ting all about his leg. “I figgered it might 
take us a month or more to convince Ros¬ 
coe we could do the job for him. Yeah, 
that’s great. But don’t you go to getting 
careless, boy. You better let Kansas knock 
some supper together for you.” 

The girl stirred restlessly, and Steve, 
flashing a glance at her, said quickly, 
“Thanks. But I’ve already eaten.” 

Doc Munger drew Steve aside. “I’m 
glad you brought Jeff good news about 
getting the bullion business so quickly. 
He’s been stewing all day. He’ll rest easi¬ 
er now. Well, I got to be getting along. 
I’ve got a Mexican down with fever and 
I*Te got to dose him with quinine.” 

MTANSAS went to the door with Mun¬ 

ger and Steve heard her say, “I 
thought you were going to spend the eve¬ 
ning, John.” 

“So did I,” answered Munger. “But 
that Mexican is on my mind. He’s a pretty 
sick man. See you tomorrow, Kansas.” 

Jeff Joslyn said to Steve, “Let’s not ad¬ 
vertise about the bullion, Steve. What 
nobody knows won’t hurt 'em.” 

“That’s right. No one knows about it 
but we folks and the men at the mine 
offices. Red and I delivered the bullion to 
the back door of the mine offices and after 
dark. Well, like Doc Munger, I got things 
to do, Jeff, ^e you tomorrow night. Take 
care of yourself.” 

To Steve’s surprise, Kansas Joslyn 
went to the door with him, too. She said 
quietly, “You do the same. Take care of 
yourself, I mean.” 

“A habit of mine,” murmured Steve 
dryly. “I must say I’m surprised at your 
good thought, and I appreciate it.” 

The glow of the lamplight touched her 
face as she stood there in the doorway, 
and Steve saw color flush across her 
cheeks. “Very well, I was hateful. I ad¬ 
mit it. But the success of this stage ven¬ 
ture is all important to Dad and your 
continued welfare is vital to that suc¬ 
cess.” 

“That,” drawled Steve, “makes me feel 
like a strong horse, needed for heavy pull¬ 
ing. Well, I’ll do my best. Good night!” 

In the outer dark, Steve paused to roll 
and light a smoke. Out below him the riv¬ 
er flowed, reflecting the star glow murkily. 
The breath of it came up to him, heavy 
and dank. Steve broke the sulphur match 
he had used with a quick twist of his fin¬ 
gers. 

That girl,^ Kansas Joslyn! Why did he 
let her get under his skin? Why should 
her opinion, her attitude toward him, one 
way or the other, matter a thin damn? 
No reason at all, that he could see. Yet— 
it did. 

Back at the corrals, Steve joined Red 
Haslam and the two Carters in the har¬ 
ness shed. “Ever been out to Gold Hill. 
Tug?” Steve asked. 

Tug Carter nodded. “Once. Skinned a 
wagonload of supplies out for Jake Slon- 
iker. Which was part of the job he wasn’t 
going to pay Pap and me for. Why do you 
ask, Steve?” 

“You recall that crooked, sandy wash 
that the road crosses, about halfway be¬ 
tween Gold Hill and the Coppers? You 
remember that on the north side of the 
road the mesquite grows pretty heavy. 
Well, right after midnight you take my 
Splinter horse and ride out there. You 
lay low in that mesquite until Red and 
me come by on the return trip. It is slow 
going through that sandy wash. 

“I’m going to drop off the back of the 
stage and you’re coming on by the same 
way to take my place as shotgun guard. 
We’re about the same size and heft and 
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from a distance nobody will know the dif¬ 
ference. And when you and Red are roll¬ 
ing back across Thirsty Pass, me and my 
Splinter horse ain’t going to be too far 
away. We’ll be keeping watch from the 
north shoulder of the pass.” 

Red Haslam’s eyes took on an eager 
glint. “You figure that tomorrow they 
might take a whirl at us, Steve?” 

“I figure to be ready for tnem if the> 
do. Red. Because we’ll really be carrying 
bullion. Tug, you better turn in and get 
some sleep before you leave.” 

Steve went back downtown. He was too 
restless to take the same advice he’d giv¬ 
en Tug Carter. Whether he liked it or 
not, Steve had to admit to himself the 
building up of tension within him. Who¬ 
ever it was that had put Joe Bannon defi¬ 
nitely out of the stage game and who 
liad taken that shot ^ Jeff Joslyn were 
not through by any means. It was not 
reasonable to feel that they were. They 
would strike again and a man could not 
help being edgy, wondering when and 
how. 

It was smart to make ail plans possible 
to take care of any eventuality, as he had 
just done with Tug Carter. It was also 
smart to be seen about town, where there 
was always a chance of picking up a lead, 
or some item of information that would 
help guard the future. 

CHAPTER IV 

M DRUNK came lurching from a saloon 

door, up ahead. He stood in the light 
flare, teetering back and forth as though, 
unable to make up his befuddled mind 
where he wanted to go. He turned and 
came toward Steve more or less taking in 
the whole of the splintery board side¬ 
walk. He yawed to port, veered to star¬ 
board. He began to sing. 

He came even with Steve, swinging to¬ 
ward the outer edge of the sidewalk. It 
seemed he was safely past, on his uncer¬ 
tain way. But with a drunken man’s un¬ 
predictability, he lurched back, bumping 
heavily into Steve, throwing him to one 
side. 

Then came a peculiar, fluttering, faint 
hiss, a fleshy thud. The drunk's roistering 

song broke off with choked abruptness. He 
put both hands to his throat and fell for¬ 
ward on his face. He gave a spasmodic 
kick that turned him over on his back. All 
breath went of him in a bubbling sigh 
and he was very still. A glint of lamplight 
from a neighboring window faintly 
touched the prone figure. Buried to the 
hilt in the luckless drunk’s throat was a 
bowie knife! 

It had happened with sudden, deadly 
speed. One moment a man in his cups, go¬ 
ing his harmless, aimless way. The next 
moment that man was down, a knife in 
his throat. A knife that had been meant, 
beyond any doubt, for Steve Leland. 

His shoulders fiat against the wall of 
the building beside him, Steve snapped 
out a gun. That knife had been thrown 
and had come from the black, narrow 
mouth of an alley, just at the end of the 
building against which Steve was flat¬ 
tened. 

Steve darted forward, turned into the 
alley, cold anger overriding all sense of 
cooler-headed caution. He was crouched 
low, gun level, ready to shoot at the first 
threat. There was a rush of running; 4eet 
at the far end of the alley and Steve sped 
after them. The alley was short, just the 
length of the building, and Steve was 
quickly through and into the open star¬ 
light beyond. 

The light of the stars was tricky. Steve 
saw nothing for sure, but he did think he 
glimpsed the black bulk of a squat, bound¬ 
ing figure dropping swiftly into the gulf 
of blackness down the slope toward the 
river. It was still too uncertain to chance 
a shot, but Steve ran that way, searching. 
He found nothing. Whoever had thrown 
that knife was gone. 

Steve circled back to the street where 
the luckless drunk had died. Men had 
found the sprawled jigure and a crowd 
was gathering, noisy, profane, wondering. 
Steve joined that crowd, quiet, watchful 
and listening. A yell went up for Doc 
Hunger who presently came hurrying. He 
dropped on a knee beside the dead man 
and made swift examination. Steve heard 
him tell the crowd: 

“Never knew what hit him, probably. 
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The point of the knife drove through and 

severed the spinal cord.” 
Men picked the body up and carried it 

away. Steve Leland went back to the cor¬ 
rals and to his bunk in the harness shed, 
grim and thoughtful 

Out at Gold Hill the next day. Super¬ 
intendent Roscoe glanced at the receipt 
Steve Leland handed him and exclaimed 
with satisfaction. “Good! Excellent! You 
got the first shipment of bullion safely 
through. We’ll send out another ten thou¬ 
sand worth today.” 

“Make it twice that much, if you wish,” 
said Steve grimly. “This will go through 
safely, too.” 

“You’re not letthig your success yes¬ 
terday make you too confident, are you ?” 
asked Roscoe cautiously. “You’re not over¬ 
looking—” 

“I’m not overlooking anything,” cut in 
Steve. “I’m taking all precautions.” 

“Very well,” conceded Roscoe. ’’Twen¬ 
ty thousand it is. With that safely at the 
Ehrenberg ofiices, I’U begin sleeping 
soundly of nights.” 

jDOLLlNG down the miles from Gold 

• Kill, Red Haslam grinned across at 
Steve. “Never felt so important in my 
life, sitting on top of twenty thousand in 
treasure. We got to make this trip good, 
Steve.” 

“We'll make it good. And Red, no mat¬ 
ter what might happen, if trouble does 
break in Thirsty Pass, you’re not to wait 
for me. Pour the leather to your team and 
ride it through to Ehrenberg!” 

It was midafternoon when they rolled 
up to the big dry wash east of the Coppers 
and Thirsty Pass. As the stage dipped 
sharply into it, Steve’s searching glance 
picked up movement at the ragged gray 
edge of the mesquite thickets along the 
far bank of the wash. He pointed. 

“Tug is on the job. Good luck. Red. 
Take things through. I won’t be far 
away.” 

Steve laid his sawed-oif shotgun on the 
seat and moved back across the top of the 
stage. As he dropped off the lurching rear 
boot. Tug Carter swung up on it. 

“Splinter’s in the mesquite about a 

hundred yards along, Steve. Be seeing 
you!” 

The stage had not stopped. There had 
been no break in the travel of the dust 
cloud drifting with it. This was impor¬ 
tant, if eyes were watching from the vi¬ 
cinity of Thirsty Pass. The distance was 
too great for any details to be made out, 
but not too great for the steady drift of 
the dust cloud, or a break in it, to be 
noted. 

Steve found Splinter and the horse 
whickered softly at sight of its master. 
Steve’s saddle and other riding gear were 
piled under a mesquite bush, for Tug Car¬ 
ter had unsaddled the horse while waiting 
the hours out. Steve quickly cinched the 
saddle in place, mounted, climb-ic’ out of 
the wash. He struck off into the lift of 
the barren, rugged Coppers, swinging 
wide to the north and west. 

As he rode, Steve drew the heavy 
Sharps rifle from its saddle boot and 
checked it briefly. From his saddle bag^ 
he drew a double handful of long, yellow, 
deadly-looking cartridges, slipped one into 
the chamber of the rifle, put the rest in 
his jeans pocket. He carried the rifle 
across the saddle in front of him. 

Splinter was rested, fresh, eager to go. 
and Steve put the animal fully to the 
climb. The crest of the Coppers was wild, 
rugged country, with Thirsty Pass the 
only open break across it for a good hun 
dred miles, north or south. Splinter was 
dark with sweat when Steve topped out 
and began working south along the broken 
crest, wary and watchful. 

At a point where the rugged crest broke 
sharply off and ran down into Thirsty 
Pass, Steve dismounted and went for¬ 
ward on foot to study the pass below. The 
gut of it was a good half-mile distant, 
the stage road a brown ribbon against the 
gray of the slab rock and scattered sage, 
clinging to the north side of the pass, all 
the way across. Because of this, Steve 
reasoned that if a holdup attack did come, 
it would be from the north. 

He was fully aware that all this ma.- 
neuvering might turn out to be completely 
useless, with no holdup attempt in the 
ofiing at all. But it was a precaution that 
had to be taken. 
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Careful survey showed nothing moving 
down there. The sun poured down, blister¬ 
ing hot, and sweat furrowed the dust on 
Steve’s lean jaw. 

To do any good, Steve saw he had to get 
closer to the gut of the pass, which meant 
going in on foot, for there was not enough 
cover for a man on horseback. He left 
Splinter behind a stone outcrop, ground- 
reined. To his left and below him, a drift¬ 
ing dust shroud marked the slow climb¬ 
ing approach of the stage. In less than a 
scant half-hour it would be rolling 
through the pass. 

A low, twisting rock ridge, angling 
dovra the slope, gave Steve cover for some 
four hundred yards. The ridge broke 
abruptly into a little, rock-rimmed and 
hidden pocket. And there, hugging the 
west side of the pocket, where blue shad¬ 
ow was beginning to form, were five sad¬ 
dled horses, ground-reined and resting. 
Three of the saddles were for human use, 
the other two were pack saddles, with a 
pair of rawhide alforjas slung across 
them. 

A SHELTERED bench looking di¬ 

rectly down into Thirsty Pass and 
within point-blank rifle range of the stage 
road, three men crouched in hiding, curs¬ 
ing the blistering heat and the slow ap¬ 
proach of the stage. When the dusty Con¬ 
cord finally wheeled^ hito view, they stirred 
and made ready with their weapons. 

Above them broke the sharp clatter of 
running hoofs and they turned to see five 
horses racing across the slope, three with 
empty stirrups flapping, the other two 
with empty alforjas bouncing. Their 
horses! 

Crouched at the rim of the pocket from 
which he had deliberately stampeded the 
horses, Steve Leland looked along the 
sights of the big Sharps rifle. Setting 
those horses to running, Steve figured, 
would be the quickest, surest way to flush 
their owners. It was. 

He saw the three men jerk into view, 
weapons poised. The big Sharps steadied, 
sma.shed roaring report. Downslope, on; 
of the startled men swayed as though 
struck by a strong wind, then crumpled 
down. Instantly the other two were run¬ 

ning along the shoulder of the pass, try¬ 
ing desperately to head the horses. 

Again and again and again the Sharps 
rifle bellowed. It was tricky -hooting, at 
tricky, dodging targets, very small in the 
immensity of rock and brush about them. 
At his fifth shot, Steve whisked another 
renegade aside and down. 

Before starting the horses running, 
Steve had looped reins about saddle horns. 
The reins of one had jerked free, were 
dragging, and tangled in an old brush 
snag. Toward this animal the remaining 
renegade was racing. 

Twice slugs from the Sharps scattered 
rock dust on the fellow. Another shot 
dropped him, just a yard or two short of 
the horse. But he was up, staggering, to 
rip the tangled reins free, lurch heavily 
into the saddle, and speed away. The 
breaking curve of the slope hid him be¬ 
fore Steve Leland could get in another 
shot. 

Steve went down the slope to the two 
men he had dropped. 

Through warm, blue dusk, the stage 
rolled into Ehrenberg, with Steve Leland 
riding oeside it. It paused briefly at the 
corrals, where two dead men were lifted 
from it, laid out and covered with blan¬ 
kets. It went on the mine offices, where 
several heavy, precious bars of gold bul¬ 
lion were unloaded. Then it returned to 
the corrals. 

Steve Leland went over to the Joslyn 
cabin. Kansas Joslyn was taking a tray 
of supper in to her father. She said, “1 
hope you haven’t eaten. John Munger was 
going to have supper with as, but he was 
called away on an emergency. Another 
shooting scrape, I think. I can set a small 
table in Dad’s room and we’ll all eat in 
there together.” 

Steve could have told her that he did 
not care to eat food she had prepared for 
another man, but there was a faint eager¬ 
ness about her, as though she was honest¬ 
ly proffering the olive branch, so he 
nodded gravely and said, ‘‘That will be 
just right.” 

Jeff Joslyn was tickled at Steve’s word 
of twenty thousand in bullion brought 
safely through. ‘‘That’s great work, Steve. 
And I’m plenty relieved, because for some 
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CHAPTEK V queer reason I had the feeling all day that 
this trip would bring trouble.” 

“It did,” said Steve quietly. And then 
he tdd tersely of what had taken place 
back at Thirsty Pass. Kansas Joslyn 
paled as she listened and she looked at 
Steve almost fearfully. 

“The two you downed and brought in 
—ever see them before?” asked Jeff Jos¬ 
lyn eagerly. 

“I never did, but Bed Haslam named 
them. One by name of Garlock and the 
other a breed, Kokomo.” 

WW^HEN Steve was ready to leave, Kan¬ 

sas Joslyn went to the door with 
him again. She said slowly, “You are 
rather a terrible man, aren’t you? You 
killed two men today Now you go in 
search of more. And—” 

“There was Danny, remember. And Bill 
Daggett qnd Joe Bannon and your own 
father. Also, you may have heard of a 
poor devil found with a knife in his throat 
the other night. Well, that knife was 
thrown—^and meant for me. In the light 

"Jake Sloniker menl” exclaimed Jos¬ 
lyn harshly. “Well, that’s been my hunch 
all along.” 

Steve nodded. “I’m rounding up Sloni¬ 
ker and putting the heat on him, after 
supper. Also, I want to tip off Doc Hun¬ 
ger, so he’ll let me know if somebody 
shows up for treatment from the effects 
of a Sharps slug. That one who managed 
a getaway, I don’t know whether he man¬ 
aged to make it here to Ehrenberg, or 
not. If he did and Doc Hunger is called 
in, I want to know about it.” 

of such things, what would you have me 
do?” 

“I am not blaming you,” said the girl. 
“You did not let me finish. I was about 
to say that as long as Dad had to get into 
this stage-line business, I’m glad he drew 
a man like you for a partner. You see, ’ 
am thinking with my head now, not my 
emotions.” 

He looked down at her. She stood very 
fair in his eyes. “Keep on giving me an 
even break in your thoughts, Kansas 
Joslyn. I need that.” 
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Doc Monger’s office door was dark, and 
locked. A few doors farther along, Steve 
saw Red Haslara and Tug Carter come 
out of a hashhouse. 

Steve said, “Want to curry the town 
with me. Red?’’ 

Red’s eyes gleamed, his ready grin 
wide. “Do I!’’ 

“Got a gun?’’ 
Red patted a bulge under his shirt. 

“Where do we start?’’ 
“Doc Monger had an emergency call 

to tend some hombre packing lead. I want 
to locate that hombre. Also, Mister Jake 
Sloniker. Also, Mister Mort Peynall. We 
got off to a good start today at Thirsty 
Pass. We might as well make the fumi¬ 
gating job complete.” 

They combed all of the larger saloons 
and gambling halls and drew a blank in 
every one. “You figure that hombre you 
got lead into, but didn’t stop complete, 
might be Sloniker—or Peynall?” asked 
Red. 

“It wouldn’t be a bad guess. We’ll know 
when we find the man Doc Munger is 
working on.” 

“I’ve heard it said that Peynall and 
Mexican Bob sometimes hit the bottle 
together down at Mexican Bob’s shanty 
by the river,” Red said. “Might pay to 
take a look.” 

They went down there. It was the worst 
part of a frontier town that was raw and 
rough from any angle. The smell of the 
river came up through the hot darkness. 
The river, thought Steve, had a presence, 
raw, hungry and wildly powerful. The 
affairs of men did not amount to much 
alongside that river. 

“That’s it,” muttered Red. “And there’s 
a light.” 

They went in quietly, warily. It was a 
mean little hovel, with two rooms ap¬ 
parently. The light shone in what passed 
for a kitchen. Steve peered carefully in 
at the kitchen window and went very still. 
In there, his sleeves rolled high. Doc 
Munger was scrubbing over a basin. Jake 
Sloniker came in from the other room and 
then Mort Peynall. Both looked sullen, 
particularly Peynall. 

Peynall’s voice came easily through the 
flimsy wall of the shanty, and it was 

harsh and ugly. “I’m wondering if you 
did your best on Bob, Doc. Or did you 
deliberately make that slip that let him go 
out so quick? Damn it—I didn’t like that, 
in there. In his way, Mexican Bob was a 
good man, and faithful.” 

Doc Munger, toweling hands and fore¬ 
arms dry, rolled down his sleeves and put 
on his coat. Then, staring at Mort Pey¬ 
nall unwinkingly he said curtly, “Mexican 
Bob was a fool. He messed up that stage 
job today and last night he messed up 
that knife job I sent him on. He was 
losing his nerve. The next thing would 
have been talking too much. It’s just as 
well that he is dead.” 

“Sure,” growled Peynall. “Mexican Bob 
is dead. So, from what he told me, is Nick 
Garlock and Kokomo. Poor pay for all 
they’ve done for you. Next thing, maybe, 
it won’t worry you a bit if Jake and me 
were dead. That would leave a lot of gold 
bullion stored in your safe, and all yours. 
It’s high time we had a divvy. I’m calling 
for it—now!” 

Doc Munger picked up his satchel with 
his left hand and started to {urn for the 
door. “Sure,” he said. “Right now!” 

He whirled back, right hand darting 
into his coat pocket. It came out, grip¬ 
ping a gun. And then Mort Peynall shot 
him, drawing fast as a striking snake. 
Doc Munger fell on his face. 

Jake Sloniker had just ^ime to snarl, 
“Mort! You damned fool!” Then Pey¬ 
nall shot again and Jake Sloniker spun 
slowly and fell across a rickety table, up¬ 
setting it with a crash. 

pEYNALL watched both men he had 

killed with eyes red as a weasel’s. 
"Now there won’t be any divvy. It will be 
all mine. I know you carry the combina¬ 
tion to your safe in that little book of 
yours, Munger. By morning I’ll have that 
bullion and be a long way gone. The game 
was washed up, anyhow. That damn Le- 
land hombre! Everything would be com¬ 
plete if I could just get lead into him be¬ 
fore I pull out.” 

Peynall was bent over Doc Munger and 
had just brought a small notebook into 
view when Steve Leland kicked open the 
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door and stepped in, a big Dragoon Colt 

revolver level and ready. 
Mort Peynall made the mistake of try¬ 

ing to straighten up before shooting. That 
made him a split second slow. A smashing 
slug from the Dragoon Colt took him 
squarely in the center of the chest. 

Steve paused only long enough to re¬ 
cover Doc Hunger’s notebook and blow 
out the light. Then he backed into the 
night and closed the door. 

“Let’s get out of here, Red!” he 
snapped. 

They circled around to come into town 
from the lower end. They hao heard some 
shouting and evidence of alarm up in town 
over the sound of that shooting, but al¬ 
ready the town was quiet again. 

“With no light in that shanty and the 
door shut they won’t be found before 
morning,” murmured Steve. “Which is 
just as well. It will give us time to work.” 

“But—but Doc Hunger!” blurted th 
still astounded Red. “He was in with that 
gang, Steve—the leader of it, from the 
way things sounded back there. Will that 
news set . this town—" 

“That’s news which will never get out, 
Red,” said Steve harshly. “What you’ve 
already heard and seen this night, and 
what you are going to see. must be for¬ 
gotten. You’ll speak no word of it to 
anyone, ever. For there were people who 
believed in Doc Hunger, who thought ne 
was. what he appeared to be. The truth 
would hurt them very much, so they must 
never know.” 

“But they’ll find Hunger—find Slon- 
iker—Peynall—” 

“That’s right. But they’ll never guess 
the real answer. Haybe they’ll figure that 
Doc Hunger was shot down in an argu¬ 
ment over collecting a f-^ or something 
of the sort. The evidence is there that 
he’d been working on this Hexican Bob 
hombre. And we’ll see that it gets out 
that Sloniker and Peynall and Hexican 
Bob had been members of the outlaw gang 
that had pulled the stage holdups. But 
Hunger’s part must never be known. 
That’s a promise. Red?” 

“It’s a promise. Where do we go now?” 
“Hunger’s office.” 
They waited until midnight and the 

town was quiet, when they went in by a 
side window which they pried open. By 
carefully shielded matchlight they found 
the safe. The combination taken from a 
leaf of Doc Hunger’s notebook proved 
correct. The bullion oars were there, 
stacked neatly. 

M/’HEN the stage rolled into Ehren- 

berg through the dusk of the next 
evening, carrying bullion aftei an un¬ 
eventful trip, Steve Leland and Red Has- 
1am found Ben and Tug Carter full of 
exciting news. News of a cabin full of 
dead men, one of whom was Doc Hunger. 
All of the saloons and other public gath¬ 
ering places were full of the same news. 
Steve got several of the better citizens 
of the town together and expressed the 
sober opinion that Sloniker and Peynall 
and Mexican Bob were members of the 
gang that had been robbing the stage and 
who were responsible for the deaths of 
.Joe Bannon and Bill Daggett and Danny 

Leland. 
“In those holdups, gentlemen, some 

twenty thousand dollars in bullion was 
stolen. Bullion is hard to dispose of, un¬ 
less through recognized mine ownership 
channels. That loot is probably hidden 
somewhere in this town. Has any search 
been made for it around that cabin of 
Mexican Bob’s?” 

No, they told Steve, there had been no 
such search, but it might be a good idea 
to make one now. A representative from 
the mine offices was only too glad to join 
in the search. But it was Red Haslam 
who, w'ith convincing innocence, discov¬ 
ered a board in the floor that was suspi¬ 
ciously loose. They pulled it up and un¬ 
der it found a sack containing the miss¬ 
ing bullion. 

Going back uptown. Red murmured 
guardedly to Steve, “If we weren’t hon¬ 
est men, who had done the right thing I’d 
find myself figuring that you and me 
were crooks, too, Steve. We sure did a 
lot of slick scheming and work. Well, it’s 
done with and forgotten. And there won’t 
be any more excitement along Thirsty 
Pass.” 

Several weeks went by and Jeff Joslyn 
was up and around with the aid of a cane 
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before the Joslyn cabin began te get back 
its oW, cheery, homey atoosphene. Yet 
there 'were times -when oi|d Jeff staied 
searchiagly at Steve Ijelaiid. *0»e day 
when Kansas was uptown ehepping, Jeff 
said abruptly; 

“Suppose you tell me the tratli of what 
happened that night in Mexican Bob’s 
shanty, SJeve. I don’t had it ao easy »s 
some to swallow the accepted timory— 
that John Hunger was shot down by an 
outlaw gang because he’d stumbled oaoto 

enough. She must never know the truth 
about him.’’ 

“Kansas knows,’’ said a voice from the 

•doorway. 
She came in Kiuietly, her arms fuM of 

■grooeries. She put them on the kitchen 
table and turned to Steve, “Kansas is 
not a fool, either. The same things that 
had iDad wondering had Kansas wonder¬ 
ing. The wore she thought of things, the 
eloser she came to the answer. It was the 
same answer you’ve just given Dad.” 

something they didn’t want known. 1 keep 
asking myself 'questions, like, who shot 
down the man who shot down Munger ? 
Sloniker didn’t, because his gun hadn’t 
been fired. And Hunger didn’t, because 
his hadn’t either. Bo—^who 'did? I’m re¬ 
membering that you were .searching for 
Hunger that night.” - 

“All right,” shrugged Steve. '“You’re 
a wise old fox. But Kansas must never 
know—^that Hunger was ilbe head of the 
gang. Here is what happened.” 

Steve told the story. When be ended he 
added, "Your promise, Jeff. Yen’ll never 
tell Kansas. - Munger^s death hurt her 

She smiled. “You neednU lookao shame¬ 
faced and stericken, Steve. It was anighty 
sweet of you to try to proteet my feelings. 
But the truth is best, really. Skw it wipes 
out the past completely. Dad—where are 
you rgoing?” 

“I been promising myself a trip over 
to the oorrals,” vowed Jeff Joslyn stout¬ 
ly. "iMy leg ifeels good. So I’m makinj' 
that trip arow. And I don’t want^anybody 
along. 1 want to 'sm^ corral dust and 
’listen to horses chomping hay. Give *»e 
another two weeks and I’ll be riding whip 
again. Don’t argue. I’m going.” 

And he went. 



Powdersmoke Extra 
By Wilson L Covert 

In order to prove the pen mightier than the pistol, Link Moberly 
had to set his news in six-gun slugs—and peddle his papers for 

powdersmoke dinero. 

The three riders checked rein on 
Lipan’s main street te scan the 
lettering on the plate-glass win¬ 

dow, the lips of the two men moving si¬ 
lently as they spelled oat the words. The 
feminine member of the party, a girl with 
tawny, shonlder-length hair and well- 
rounded figure, lifted her reins to ride 
on. 

“Hold it, Dell,” said the elder man, 
sliding out of the saddle. *T got to inter¬ 
view this newspaper feller. He must've 
opened shop here the last few days.” 

Den Teagle frowned a little. “Hope 

that you’re not hunting trouble. Dad.” 
Brax Teagle grinned. His face was 

leathery, hardly wrinkled, his eyes had 
a steely brightness. “I never hunt trou¬ 
ble, Sis. Come along with us.” 

Dell swung to the ground, followed 
her father and his foreman into the of¬ 
fice of the Lipan Weekly Bugle. The girl 
caught the odor of printer’s ink as she 
crossed the threshold, noticed the hand¬ 
worked printing press and cases of type 
at the back of the room. Then her gray 
eyes rested on the sole occupant of the 
office, a man of the same height and wiry 
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leanness as Brax Teagle, but less than 
half the latter’s age. A smiling, bronzed 
young man in a flannel shirt, with a black 
tie, and dark trousers, who looked as if 
he could straddle the wildest bronc that 
ever went after a rider. 

“You the boss of this shebang?” Tea¬ 
gle opened up. 

“Yes, Link Moberly’s the name,” the 
other nodded. “First issue of the Bugle 
isn’t ready yet. I’m looking for a print¬ 
er to help me. They’re a bit scarce in a 
frontier town. I take it you folks are 
ranching in the district.” 

“That’s correct. I'm Brax Teagle. Run 
the Bar T horse outfit. Sell a lot of horses 
to the Wesson Stage Line, here in town.” 
Teagle waved a hand toward his com¬ 
panions. “My daughter, Dell, and my 

foreman, Hegan. I stopped in to ask what 
kind of a paper you aim to publish. The 
last newspaperman in Lipan ended up by 
bein’ rode out of town on a rail.” 

Moberly’s smile thinned. “I heard 
about Cal Blake. He urged the citizens 
to band together and clean up the town. 
Before they could do it, the bad hats he 
was hitting took a hand and got rid cl 
him. I haven’t been here long enough ta 
know all that’s going on, Mr. Teagle, but 
if a cleanup is what’s needed. I’ll run my 
paper along similar lines.” 

Teagle said, “Blake printed lies about 
certain people, includin’ my outfit. If 
you’re minded to follow his lead, you’ll 
need to be a fast shot to stay above¬ 
ground.” He eyed the young man’s slim, 
belted waist, devoid ot hardware trim¬ 
ming. “Where's your death spreader?” 

"I don’t often carry one.” There was a 
sudden bleakness in Moberl/s dark eyes. 
“I can shoot a little. I've been a cow¬ 
hand. But you’ve heard it said, %€ pen 
is mightier than the sword’.” 

Teagle guffawed, his foreman grinned, 
but the girl's face was troubled. "Never 
heard of anybody gettin' killed with a 
stick of type, Moberly,” said Brax. 

“No?" said Link. “A newspaper, fight¬ 
ing for the right and arousing public 
opinion, has more than once brought 
about action to unseat rascals who were 
riding high. You have a good town here, 
Mr. Teagle, but it needs to expand. Be¬ 

ing a terminal for the stage line, it 
should be twice as big as it is. Some¬ 
thing has stunted its growth.” 

“And you’re goin’ all out to make it 
grow?” said Teagle. 

“I am,” Moberly’s smile returned, “and 
I’m sure I can count on the support of 
a man with a daughter like yours.” 

He saw a light grow in Dell’s eyes, a 
warm rush of color to her cheeks. 'Then 
the eager look died. She said, almost 
dully, “Of course, my father Mid I wish 
your paper aH success, Mr. Moberly.” 

Teagle nodded. “Just doa’t smear me 
in print, young feller, and we’ll get 
along.” 

‘Tf you mean printing lies about you, 
I won’t de that.” Moberly held out his 
-hand. "Drop in any time, all of you.” 
Shaking hands with the gkl, he added, 

“When I get a saddle horoo, I may ride 
out to the Bar T.” 

Dell answered, rather falnfly, "You 
can’t miss the ranch.” 

W INK MOBERLY, watching them walk 

out to the horses, thought. She didn't 
seem anxious to have me visit them. I 
vonder why? He turned to his desk, then 
faced about alertly at the scuff of feet 
entering the office. A* oldster with a 
fringe of whiskers, an ancient, tall silk 
hat awry on his bushy head and clad in 
coat and trousers that didn't match, was 
shuflBing toward him, wearing a solemn 
look. 

"I’m ‘Stovepipe’ Spale,” the man an¬ 
nounced. *Tjeastways, that’s what the 
boys call me on account of the headpiece. 
I like to go 'round dressed up when I’m 
not workin'. And I ain’t worked since Cal 
Blake was chased out of Lipan. I was 
his printer.” 

Moberly’s face showed surprise. 'Tve 
noticed you around town. A printer, eh? 
Why didn't you look me up before and ap¬ 
ply for the job?” 

“I wasn’t sure you had guts till I over¬ 
heard yon talkin’ to Brax Teagle. He 
didn’t scare you, and if you want to pick 
up where Blake left off, I’m your man. 
But I opine, Moberly, that what fWs 
town needs most is a boot hill graveyard 
with all the bad hats planted m it. The 
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food folks know there’s killin’ and horse- 
liftin’, but, even if they were sure who 
the guilty parties were, they’d be too 
timorous to act without a fightin’ leader. 
:^heriff, up at the county seat, don’t both¬ 

er his head about us.” 
Moberly said, “I suppose the stage 

i«mpany corrals draw the horse thieves ?” 
“Yes, and they’re raided pretty often. 

. But Brax Teagle is always handy 'to sell 
Burke, the agent, replacement stock. If 
you ask me, Brax steals those horses 
himself, creatin’ a steady market, then 
y almin’ ’em off on Burke with the brands 
(hanged. Cal Blake suspected it.” 

Moberly grimaced. “Because his daugh- 
:er seems the right sort, I don’t like to 
xnink Teagle is a low-down horse thief, 
./till, that wouldn’t stop me from expos- 
ag him if it’s true. What about these 

i.illings?” 
“Well,” said Spale, “there’s the usual 

v.umber of saloon shootings, but what I’m 

alludin’ to is the stage passengers that 
turn up missin’. You see, it’s a one-night 
top-over for folks goin’ east or west on 

this division. They put up at Cadden’s 
'^otel. When a passenger don’t show up 
*t the stage station. Brick Cadden claims 
he checked out of the hotel and has wit¬ 
nesses, his gun-totin’ staff, to prove it. 
But I say they were killed, robbed, and 
planted.” 

Moberly’s eyes narrowed. “If a man, 
■?rorking on ttie quiet, got the evidence 
i-rainst these killers and horse thieves 
rod spread it across the front page of 
fcls paper, maybe the townsmen would get 
tasy. I’ll think it over, Spale. You’re 
hired. I have enough copy to start the 
press running. I’ll have more before the 
week’s out.” 

As Link moved to his desk and shuffled 
the papers, Spale took off his stovepipe 
hst, brushed it carefully with his sleeve. 
’The removal of his coat showed that he 
wore a shoulder harness. There was a 
gleam in his owlish ayes as he rolled up 
his sleeves. 

“If you own a gue, Ifadt,** he said, "bet¬ 
ter dust it off.” 

Moberly laughed. “Not yet, Stove¬ 
pipe.” He was still thinking, “The pen 
io mightier—" 

npHAT initial issue of the Lipan Week- 

ly Bugle sold better than Moberly an¬ 
ticipated. Containing such local items as 
Link had been able to gather in the past 
few days, the editorial reminded the 
citizens of their opportunities for ex¬ 
panding the town, but there was no ap¬ 
peal to root out the bad hats. Moberly 
was saving that until he had the unde¬ 
sirables dead to rights. If they didn’t 
think he was going to fight them, it 
would put them off their guard. 

Before the second issue was off the 
press, Brax Teagle reined up at the 
Bugle office one day, leading a dun horse. 
He came in to lounge in a chair by Mo¬ 
berly’s desk, asking, finally, to see a copy 
of the Bugle. He perused it with sharp 
eyes, folded it with a chuckle. 

“You’re gettin’ off on the right foot. 
Link. Notice you mentioned the visit we 
paid you last week. Dell will be pleased. 
Sent her regards. Come out and look at 
the horse I brought with me. Best in my 
string.” 

Moberly went out to the sidewalk with 
him. When the newspaperman spoke en¬ 
thusiastically of the dun’s fine points, 
Teagle said with a broad smile, “If you 
ain’t bought a saddle horse yet, take 
him.” 

Link was a bit reluctant to accept the 
animal, in view of the suspicions voiced 
by Spale. After Teagle had gone, Mo¬ 
berly returned to his desk to ponder, 
leaving the horse at the hitching post. 
Stovepipe, at the rear of the office, re¬ 
marked : 

■ “Looks like Brax is encouragin’ you 
to do right by him.” 

“You mean the horse is a sort of bribe 
to keep his name out of the paper, the 
next time there’s a raid? He gave you 
a sharp look, Spale.” 

“1 saw the old sinner. Well, what do 
you think, Moberly?” 

Link reached for his wide-brimmed 
hat. “That bronc’s brand doesn’t appear 
to have been tampered with, and I hope 
you’re wrong. Stovepipe. But if Brax is 
a thief, he can’t buy my silence.” 

Leading the dun upstreet to stage 
headquarters, Moberly hunted up Burke, 
a middle-aged man with a dependable 
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look. Link asked the agent if he recog¬ 
nized the dun as an animal that had faeen 
stolen from his corrals. Burke walked 
around it, noting the brmid. 

“We have so many hoarses, dnns among 
’em, it’s nearly impossible to say this or 
that horse is ours,” he said. "And it could 
hardly be a company animal, with Tea- 
gle’s brand on it. The horse thieves been 
raidin’ him, too? Where’d you get it?” 

“Presented to me by Teagle himself,” 
replied Link, observing no change in the 
division agent’s face. Evidently, Burke 
did not share Spale’s distrust of the Bar 
T boss. Moberly led the horse toward the 
livery stable. 

As he returned to the street, the in¬ 
coming stage whirled by in a cloud of 
dust. Watching the passengers alight 
and walk toward Cadden’s Hotel, Mober¬ 
ly suddenly moved in the same direction. 
Until the stage left in the morning, all 
would be guests at the hostelry to which 
Spate had given a sinister name. Link 
stepped into the hotel lobby as the new 
arrivals were registering. He looked 
them over carefully for signs of pros¬ 
perity that might make them objects of 
cupidity. A gray-haired couple, probably 
a cowman and his wife, an army officer, 
a man in ministerial black and a darkly 
tanned, younger man, wearing two guns 
and lugging a suitcase. If he had been 
carrying a warsack, Link would have 
believed he was a cowpuncher. He put the 
suitcase between his feet white regis¬ 
tering. 

Brick Cadden, redheaded and hog-fat, 
waddled near, nodding to Link. "Gath¬ 
erin’ news for the paper, Moberly?” 

Link grinned back. “Yes. Got to ffil up 
the pages.” 

He was back at his office as the shad¬ 
ows lengthened on the main street, get¬ 
ting Spate’s owl-eyed attention with the 
announcement: 

“I’m doing a little sleuthing at the ho¬ 
tel tonight. A man named Coyle came in 
on the stage—I got a peek at the regis¬ 
ter—and he looks as if he might be car¬ 
rying a lot of money. Bank messenger or 
something. If I guessed that much, and 
you’re right about Cadden, Brick is sure 

to catch on and plot murder. It’s my 
chance to show him up.” 

“Be plenty risky. Link. If you ain’t 
got a gun, take mine.” 

Link hesitated. “Guess you’re right. I 
have a .46 and I’ll wear it.” 

y^FTEK supper, Moberly entered the 

hotel bar. Coyle was there. He did 

little drinking and refused to sit in a 
poker game when someone asked him. 
Link observed several flint-eyed loungers 
giving Coyle a covert attention. Once 
Cadden lumbered in, caught sight of Mo¬ 
berly, and asked, “Still lookin’ for news?” 

Link replied, "Never can teU when or 
where you’ll strike something worth 
printing, Brick.” 

Before Coyle left the barroom, Mober¬ 
ly drifted into the lobby. 'The hotel was 
a three-story building, with rooms on all 
floors. Link had noted the number of 
Coyle’s room, on the ground floor. When 
he thought himself unobserved, be went 
down the narrow hall. The room to the 
left of Coyle’s was unoccupied. He felt 
his way to the bed and sat down to wait. 

Not long afterward, Moberly heard 
Coyle come into the adjoining room and 
lock the door. Boots thudded on the floor, 
a bed creaked under the man’s weight. It 
must have been midnight before quiet 
settled over the hotel, a quiet presently 
broken by stealthy steps in the hall. Link 
rose from the bed, pulling the six-shoot¬ 
er stuck in his waistband. He softly 
opened his door and looked out. Quickly 
as he had movod, the door of the other 
room was closing behind the intruders, 
who must have let themselves in with a 
passkey. 

In two strides, Moberly was at Coyle’s 
door, palming the knob. Pushing the door 
slowly inward, he caught a shuddering 
gasp fitwn the direction of the bed. There 
was a faint light in the room. As he 
went in sideways, he saw a man holdiog 
a match and another, knife in hand, 
bending over the twitching form of 

Coyle. 
Both robbers wheeled, ^es glaring, 

at the faint rustling that betrayed Mo- 
berly’s presence. In the instant that be 
recognized them as two of the barroom 



loungers who had been watching Coyle, 
the man with the knife hurled the steel. 
It struck the wall as Moberly ducked. 

The match went out and a tongue of 
gunflame lit the room. But Link hadn’t 
been standing still. He triggered back. 
With a stricken cry, a solid body slanuned 
across the bed, making the bed slats 
crack. Moberly crouched, waiting for the 
second robber to open up and target him¬ 
self. 

A sound at the window, which was 
raised from the bottom, shifted his at¬ 
tention from the corner where the bed 
stood. A dark form blocked the aperture, 
and a blaze of powder answered Link's 
quick shot. Already astride the sill, the 
robber tumbled outward. 

The pondrous steps of Cadden, down 
the hall, reached Moberly. And Brick 
wasn’t alone. If they caught Link there, 
he wouldn’t get out alive to tell what he 
knew. By the light of the robber’s match, 
he had seen the suitcase standing by the 
bed. Link groped to it, dropped it into 
the alley, then swiftly followed. The 
money he believed that suitcase contained 
would never be recovered if it fell into 
Cadden’s hands. 

At the moment he jumped into the al¬ 
ley, Moberly became aware that the rob¬ 
ber he had thought dead was alive and 
beating a retreat. He was blundering 
along at the upper end of the alley. Suit¬ 
case in one hand, Colt in the other. Link 
•tele after him. ’The robber was glanc¬ 
ing up and down the dark street when 
Moberly’s gun rammed him in the back. 

“Steer for the Bugle office!” Moberly 
growled. 

The newspaper office was one of the 
few places lighted up at that hour. As 
Link drove his prisoner in ahead of him. 
Stovepipe, smeary with ink, made a quick 
grab for something to tie the robber. 
Secured to a chair, the fellow watched 
through slitted eyes as Moberly broke 
open the suitcase, displaying neat pack¬ 
ages of bills. That Coyle had been a bank 
messenger, conveying cash from one town 
to another, was proven by credentials 
tucked in a pocket of the suitcase. 

Moberly’s prisoner wouldn’t talk, so 
the newspaperman sat down at his desk 
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and began to write hurriedly on a pad 
of paper, calling to Spale: 

“Kill that front page and set this up 
as fast as I feed it to you. I’ll have a 
sizzling editorial to go with it. We’ll 
bust this town wide open tomorrow morn¬ 
ing!” 

^j^ORKING together for the balance 

of the night, the piles of news- 
sheets were ready at dawn. Nobody from 
Cadden’s came to disturb them, though 
they kept their ’ six-guns handy. Per¬ 
haps, since one robber had vanished, 
Brick thought he had killed his pal and 
fled with the bank money. Locking the 
prisoner in the office, Moberly and Spale 
went out for an early breakfast and to 
pick up town boys to sell the papers. ^ 

Returning to the Bugle office with a 
half dozen youngsters in tow, they didn’t 
notice that the robber, struggling fren- 
ziedly during their absence, had all but 
freed himself. They followed the last boy 
out with his bundle of papers, stood 
awhile on the sidewalk, discussing the 
probable result when the headline, Cad¬ 
den’s Business Is Robbery and Murder, 
struck the town between the eyes. 

An excited citizen came along, a pa¬ 
per tucked under his arm, and demanded 
to know if what he had just read was 
all true. Link assured him it was, that 
he would produce one of the robbers and 
the bank money in due time. 

“If you’re going near stage headquar¬ 
ters,” said Moberly, "you might telt 
Burke I’m holding that suitcase for him." 

The citizen, declaring it was time for 
a cleanup, departed. Stovepipe was first 
to re-enter the office. He gasped and 
pointed to the prisoner’s empty chair. 
“How in tarnation did that skunk get 
loose?” 

They began a hurried search, but the 
robber, escaping by the back window, 
was nowhere in the vicinity. He had 
been in too great a haste to bother with 
the suitcase, undoubtedly had made 
tracks for Cadden’s Hotel. Link was much 
irritated, but still thought he had 
Brick in a tight comer. 

He wasn’t surprised when, from the 
oflice doorway, he saw a bunch of men 
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leave the hotel and start down the street, 
led by the waddling Cadden. Other 
citizens were converging on the news¬ 
paper office, arriving almost as soon as 
the hostile Cadden party. Moberly had 
donned a gunbelt. Spale was at his side, 
coat off to display the shoulder harness. 

“You ink-slingin’ blackgaard!’’ bel¬ 
lowed Brick, "I dare you to walk out in 
the street! What you mean by sayin’ I 
kill and rob my guests? I admit one of 

’em was murdered last night and his lug¬ 
gage stole—” 

Link interrupted sternly, “No chance 
to bury this victim and claim he checked 
out of the hotel, eh. Brick? I was there 
when it happened!” 

He moved from the doorway to the 
sidewalk, the printer keeping pace with 
him. Setting an example of fearlessness. 
Link figured, was his best bet to win the 
support of the better citizens. 

“Yeh, you was there!” roared Cadden. 
"And if you wasn’t mixed up in it your¬ 
self, where’s the robber you say you cap¬ 
tured ?” 

“Hiding in your hotel, I expect, since 
he got loose awhile ago!” 

“That’s a lie,” Brick hollered, “like 
everything else in your rotten sheet! 
You’re tryin’ to frame me to cover your 
own tracks!” 

The hands of Cadden’s gunmen slashed 
down. Moberly drew like a flash. Two 
bollets, missing him, splintered the door 
frame. His gun jetted flame and a slen¬ 
der gunman, dropping his smoking Colt, 
went into a jerky death dance. 

Stovepipe, thumbing hammer, sent an¬ 
other reeling. But the citizens Link had 
counted on to pitch in were holding aloof. 
A doubt had risen in their minds, since 
Moberly couldn’t produce the captive 
robber. 

Cadden pressed the advantage their 
hesitation afforded him. He yanked his 
own gun, but a bullet slammed into his 
fat shoulder as the weapon cleared leath¬ 
er. Moberly had shot wide of the mark 
that time, being the center of a leadstorm 
which threatened to cut him and Spale 
down. 

Fighting for his life. Link was con¬ 

scious of hoof beats, but gave no heed 
until the gunmen in the street began to 
scatter, preceded by the townsfolk. Horse¬ 
men swept past the embattled pair on the 
sidewalk, who drew back, tilting up their 
smokepoles. Link saw Brax Teagle lead¬ 
ing the charge. As he triggered, the 
horse-rancher yelled: 

“What for you jumpin’ my friend Mo¬ 
berly! Clear the street!” 

Clutching his shoulder and cursing, 
Cadden was foremost in the retreat. 
Teagle, seeing they weren’t going to 
stand up to his outfit, wheeled his mount 
and called off his ranch hands. He quit 
the saddle close to where Moberly and 
Spale stood, firing questions. 

“I’ll show you what started it, Teagle," 
said Link. “Come inte the office. You cer¬ 
tainly arrived in the nick of time. If the 
citizens had acted when they should—but 
what’s the use of talking!" 

He showed Teagle s copy of the paper 
denouncing Cadden. Skimming over it, 
Brax glanced sharply at the suitcase 
beside Moberly’s desk. "That the money? 
It’s a good thing we rode in this momin’. 
Now, let’s you and Spale and me go get a 
drink. We’ll see if Cadden’s bunch will 
crowd you again. 

“Stand guard here, boys,” he addressed 
his hands, who had drifted into the office, 
“in case any of 'em sneak back.” 

■■ V 

J^ESPITE the rancher’s timely inter¬ 

ference, Moberly felt uncomfortable 
at receiving help from a man he did not 
fully trust. He saw that Stovepipe shared 
his feelings. The trip to the saloon and 
back was uneventful, though some of 
Cadden’s crowd watched them from a 
distance. Teagle didn’t offer to clean out 
Cadden’s Hotel, and Moberly, not wishing 
to be more indebted than he already was, 
didn’t suggest it. It was a job for the 
Lipan citizens themselves. 

Brax seemed in a hurry to be gone, 
saying they were on their way to pur¬ 
chase horses at a distant ranch. The 
cavalcade rode off in a flurry of dust. A 
half hour afterward, the division agent 
and a dozen or so townsmen sheepishly 
presented themselves at the Bugle office. 

“We’ve been talkin’ things over, 



Moberly,” said Burke. “Maybe we ought¬ 
’ve backed you up instead of lettin’ 
Cadden’s talk confuse us. It did seem a 
little funny that robber should escape, 
but if you have that bank money that 
messenger was carryin’—” 

Moberly turned swiftly toward his 
desk, seized the handle of the suitcase. 
Its lightness sent a chill along his spine. 
He opened it, and slowly raised his eyes 
from the empty receptacle to the grim 
faces of Burke and his companions. Stove¬ 
pipe, owlish eyes bugging out, remarked: 

“Most expensive drinks you and me 
ever h’isted. Link!” 

Moberly slammed the suitcase on the 
floor, his cheeks white with anger. “How 
do you reach Teagle’s ranch? Give me till 
sundown, Burke, and I’ll be back with 
the monfeyl” 

He jammed on his hat and was out of 
the office before any of them could frame 
an answer. At the livery stable, he sad¬ 
dled the horse Teagle had given him. It 
ate up the sage-dotted miles north of 
Lipan. Teagle’s outfit had ridden east, 
but Moberly had little doubt they had 
circled round and that he would find them 
at the Bar T. A haul like that would 
make it unnecessary to steal horses for 
some time. 

Climbing the long slope of a hill and 
nearing his destination. Link knew by the 
sun’s position that it was well past noon. 
A rider crossed the hilltop above him and 
started down. He caught the glint of sun¬ 
light on shoulder-length hair and sudden 
distaste for lys errand assailed him. In 
a few moments he was alongside the girl, 
managing a smile. 

“Coming to see ns?” Dell asked, a little 
anxiously, he thought. 

Moberly didn’t want her to turn back. 
“It was your father I wanted to see, 
mainly, on a little business. Is he at 
home?” 

Dell nodded. “I promised to visit a girl 
friend, who’s lately been married. If I’d 
known you were coming—” 

“Oh, that’s all right,” Link said. “See 
you later.” He pushed on up the hill. It 
had escaped his notice that Dell’s saddle¬ 
bags were very bulky. 

Moberly grounded his reins between 
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the pole cori’al and the back door of the 
ranch house. He thought himself as yet 
undiscovered as he crept to a side win¬ 
dow, where wrangling voices indicated 
trouble of some kind in the outfit. Sur¬ 
prise filled him as he listened. 

“I think you fellers are puttin’ some¬ 
thin’ over on me!” snarled Teagle. 
“Hegan says he bundled the money in his 
saddlebags while I had Moberly and Spale 
at the saloon, like I meant him to do. 
But when we get here, the cash is gone. 
You could’ve stashed it under a rock 
when we stopped on the trail to keep me 
from gettin’ my share.” 

Hegan’s voice replied heatedly, “I ain’t 
a hog! I swear the money was on my 
saddle when I hung it on the corral fence, 
havin’ to leave it there a few minutes 
because Dell was around and you didn't 
want her to get wise. This yellin’ of 
yours, Brax, may be to cover up the fact 
you swiped them bundles of banknotes 
yourself when we wasn’t lookin'.” 

“Maybe,” suggested another ranch 
hand, “Dell heard us talkin’ and took the 
money when she rode away, meanin’ to 
give the green stuff to—” 

“No,” Teagle broke in violently, “she 
went a-visitin’! She didn’t know we had 
the money. If she did, that girl wouldn't 
go back on. her old man that way, even 
though she’s always beggin’ me to quit 
horse-liftin’.” 

At that moment, Moberly, outside the 
window, felt the cold ring of a pistol 
muzzle pressed against his neck. He kept 
his hand clear of his gun as he turned 
to face a scowling ranch hand. 

“I hid on the other side of the corral 
when I seen you top the hill, Moberly. 
Walk around to the back door. Boss’ll be 
tickled to see you.” 

Teagle, at least, showed vast surprise 
when Link was ushered in at gun’s point. 
“Why, dang it, I thought I’d left you in 
a mess you couldn’t shoot your way out 
of!” exclaimed the horse thief. “With the 
money gone, as well as that prisoner, I 
figured they’d hang you!” 

For a minute, Moberly’s lips were 
grimly sealed, then came scathing words. 
“And what gets me,” Link finished, “is 
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hew you came to have a daughter like 
Dell.” 

Brax said', “She takes after her ma. 
Well, I can’t let you go, Link, and-1 ain’t 
goin’ to kill you here." He scratched' his 
head. "Since that money has disappeared, 
and we’re needin’ some, we’ll raid' the 
stage corrals tonight. GTuess the best thing- 
is to take you along. Tied, of course.’’ 

“Tin washed up anyhow,’’ said Link, 
“if I can’t return with that bank money. 
1 should've paid more heed to Spale’s 
suspicion of you.’’ 

^g^IDING into Lipan with the Teagle 

^ gang late that night, Moberly saw 
a light in his office, a dim one. Spale ap¬ 
parently was keeping hopeful vigil. He 
wondered if the printer looked out as 
they passed by on the far side of the 
street. Every rider but Link was masked. 
But, whether Stovepipe sa-w them or not, 
sharp eyes and ears at Gadden’s Hotel 
noted their approach. Brick, nursing a 
wounded shoulder and a grudge against 
the man he had long known was stealing 
stage company horses, dispatched' a swift¬ 
footed messenger to stage headquartein 
and buckled on his Gall. 

Flaming lead halted the raiders sixty 
yards from the stage corrals, belting two 
or three men out of leather before they 
could unsling smoke-irons. The rest re¬ 
coiled, almost panic-stricken by the un¬ 
expected' gunfire. They wheeledi horses to 
run, Moberly fleeing with them because 
he couldn’t do otherwise and the bullets 
were as likely to cut him down a« anyone. 
His mount raced beside the fuming 
Teagle, who was twisted in the saddle, 
gun fogging. 

As they thundered past Cadden’s- Hotel, 
guns blazed at them from peols of 
shadow. Horses and riders spilled in the 
dust. The voice of Gadden was heard: 
roaring to kill ’em all. In that desperate 
moment it flashed through. Link’s mind 
that Brick must have warned .stage beadi- 
quarters of the raiders’ coming. 

Moberly’s and Teagle’s horses had both 
been hit, couldn’t run much farther. The 
Gadden gang was closing in from behind; 
Teagle’s horse thieves -were through, alt 

but, the leader. Link shouted at Braw, 
"Head) for my office!” 

Spuj>urg^, the horses straggled; en, 
coliapsiag kt the street nearly oppesiite 
the door. Spale had doused the light, but 
he popped out at Mioiberly’s yelk Teagle 
stood, emptying his gun at the men' msh- 
ing downatreet, while Stovepipe wsestleA 
with Link’s bonds. 

The three headed: for the office to¬ 
gether, Spale barring the door after they 
were inside. Teagle grabbed Mloberly’s 
arm in the dark, placed in hie haiwh the 
Golt. taken from him, at the Bar T. There 
was no needless talk. They were in thia 
together, with a pack of lobos euteide. A 
volley shattered the front window. Three 
Golts replied, toppling as many Gadden 
gunmen. Brick, determined to end< the 
fight before the townsmen took a hand,, 
broke into the general star* nearby. 

A little toter. Link muffed, detecting 
the smell of kerosene mingled with the 
acrid powdersmoke. Tendrils of flame 
climbed' the front wall, driving them' fer- 
ther back in the office. Teagle stomblsd' 
and went down. Crouched behind the 
desk,, Moberly. and Spale kept on firing. 
A bellow of agony reached them. 

Stovepipe poked up his head. "That was 
Brick! We’re gettin’ ’em, one by.—” He 
slid.' away, from the desk with a groan as 
lead slashed through the mounting flames. 

“Spale!” cried Link. But Sflovepipe 
didn’t answer. 

Moberly was srill on his knees by Hie 
badly chipped, desk when the bullets 
stopped coming. Above the fire’s hum be 
heard the voice of Bairke: 

"None of Cadden’s crowd left. Teagle's 
horse thieves wiped out, all but Mober¬ 
ly, if that was his gun goin’ as' we: aame 
up. The man Brick sent to warm »& re¬ 
ported Moberly with the raiders. He was 
thick with Teagle freon the first, i 
ought’ve guessed it. I half su.spected he 
wouldn’t come back with that bank mon¬ 
ey. Watch for Moberly t« break out when 

that fire gets too hot.” 
In rime the roof crashed in, walls 

crumbled, but no desperate newspaper¬ 
man sprang forth with rearing gun. Mo¬ 
berly was far away, on the road to the 
Bar T. He had cleaned up the town, hut, 
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branded an outlaw, he would have 
stretched hemp if he had faced those 
who were be benefit by his game fight. It 
was a bitter pill to swallow. 

When the ruins had cooled enough for 
men to search for bodies, they found 
two, burned beyond recognition. One, 
judging by its shortness, was the re¬ 
mains of Stovepipe Spale, the other, taH 
and lean, was thought to be Link Mober- 
ly. While a crowd surrounded the charred 
bodies, cursing Moberly for a trickster, a 
wild-eyed girl pushed her way to the 
center of the group, lugging heavy sad¬ 
dlebags. She swayed as she looked at the 
taller corpse, then her horrified gaze 
sought the division agent. 

"If that’s Moberly, you ought to be 
blessing, not cursing him! He gave his 
life to clean up your town. You know 
me, Dell Teagle! My father's gone with 
the rest. Yes, he was a horse thief, and 
he stole this money, here, from Mober- 
ly's office. It was one crime too many for 
me. I brought it back. Not knowing who 
it belonged to or how to return it with¬ 
out betraying my father, I’ve been hang¬ 
ing around town for hours. Now I’m leav¬ 
ing and you won’t see me again." 

She dropped the saddlebags in front of 
Burke and stumbled, sobbing, through 
the stunned crowd. Minutes afterward 
they heard hoofbeats going away from 
Lipan. But Dell Teagle didn’t take the 
trail to the Bar T, where Moberly wait- 

VHB passing years saw Lipan rise 

from a crime-ridden little frontier 

town to a flourishing trade center. One 

day, two riders drew rein at the grave¬ 
yard on the outskirts. The elder man, 
with gray at his temples, spoke: 

‘T had a hand in starting that boot 
hill, Son, The town has grown, just as I 
knew it would after the bad element was 
cleaned out. As you know, I found your 
mother by accident several months after 
that flaming night, and married her. She 
had mistaken her father’s charred body 
for mine, just as the townsmen had. She 
told them of the debt they owed me, but 
I reckon they never believed her.’’ 

“It seems they did, though. Dad.’’ The 
younger man pointed to a tombstone ris¬ 
ing from a well-kept lot, "See what it 
says: Erected by the grateful citizens of 
Lipan in memory of Link Moberly, who 
died fighting for a clean town. Something 
below, in smaller letters, about Stovepipe 
Spale. Can’t read it from here." 

The elder horseman was leaning eager¬ 
ly in the saddle. “I'm glad they didn’t 
forget old Stovepipe! He stood shoulder 
to shoulder with me.” 

"Going to look up some of the oldsters, 
Dad?” 

Link Moberly shifted in his saddle to 
gaee at the crowded streets, the rows upon 
rows of dwellings and business houses 
that had replaced the single street and the 
falsefronts. Slowly he shook his head. "I 
was young then. Son, like you. Most of toe 
•Id-timers are probably dead. I’ve 
changed with the years, might be taken 
for an impostor. It’s enough to know they 
realized what Stovepipe and I did for 
the community. Your mother will be glad 
to learn of it.” 



Hot-Lead Windup 

Eli Pepper was a wizard at tinkering with timepieces. But when he 
met up u ith that holdup hombre, he left his watches and rode out (o 

fix the killer's clock. 

IN HIS little watch repair shop in 
Quaking Aspen, Eli Pepper worked 
rapidly putting a balance wheel in 

Sheriff Dan Ordway’s battered timepiece. 
He’d have to place a new mainspring in 
"Old Faithful," station agent Charley 
Jade’s railroad watch, before his task was 
done this afternoon. That was why he 
didn’t see the huge stranger come in. But 
he could hear his booted approach to the 
counter. Eli glanced up, a little startled. 

The big man stopped before Eli, who 
was just rising from hia work. As his 

puzzled gaze probed the other, Ki would 
have sworn he was looking into the face 
of a killer. Long ago, Eli had learned the 
significance of a gun tied down low «a 
the thigh. 

“So you’re Eli Pepper?" the man asked. 
"Best watch repairman this side of Ablr 
lene, I hear. Let’s see what you can 4e 
with this ticker!" 

It was a gold watch. EM'a usually 
steady hands trembled a little as he took 
it. He turned it over and over in his palm, 
while a sudden burning haze was in hie 
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eyes and grim realization churned in his 
brain. Punch Avery’s watch! 

Old Punch, who’d turned prospector 
after years of being Eli’s partner in the 
watch repair business, had been am¬ 
bushed a week ago at his mine. The killer 
had taken Punch’s gold pokes as well as 
the watch. The watch had been damaged, 
Eli reasoned, when Punch fell. 

“Busted the crystal and bent the hour 
hand, Mister,” Eli spoke up, hoping the 
man would figure the catch in his voice 
was only a natural impediment. “Take a 
little time to fix ’er. Got a coupla rush 
jobs to handle first. If you’ll just leave 
it—” 

“To hell with the others!” the huge 
fellow blazed. “You’ll drop whatever 
you’re doin’ and take care of that ticker I” 

Eli nodded grimly. For the man jumped 
his Colt into his fist. Without another 
word, Eli laid aside the sheriff’s watch 
and started on the stranger’s. While his 
skillful hands worked, a slow anger 
seethed inside him. 

Finally Eli could contain himself no 
longer. Eyes icy, he looked up and ac¬ 
cused, “You killed my pard Punch Avery, 
Mister. That’s why you’re carryin’ his 
watch.” 

At this, thick laughter rumbled out of 
the gunhawk. But in the next instant his 
mouth clamped shut and he took a step 
closer, gripping his gun tighter. 

“You’ll never live to tell it, so you might 
as well hear all of it. I did kill Avery. 
I’m Noe Cutsinger, and I came to this 
water-trough town to pull a bank job. This 
time tomorrow I’ll be well over Fargo 
Pass, because I’m makin’ my getaway on 
rails. Four o’clock this afternoon, a 
freight’ll he crawlin’ up the pass—” 

^UTSINGER! Wanted killer and bank 

robber! The name penetrated Eli’s 
consciousness like the twisting thrust of 
a daggM’. Then, abruptly, Eli stiffened. 
Through the front window he saw tall, 
lithe Dan Ordway crossing the street. 
Sunflash glinted from his six-pointed 
star. Eli gulped. Cutsinger’s boot heels 
gritted as he wheeled suddenly. He ripped 
out an oath as he saw the oncoming law¬ 
man. In a flash he whirled back on Eli. 
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“Got my boss brush-tied out back, so 
your sheriff don’t know I’m here!” he 
snapped. “I’m hidin’ behind that curtain, 
but I’ll have this gun ready for the first 
funny thing you say or do. Just so’s that 
tin star don’t smell a rat. I’ll take back 
Avery’s watch—” 

Cutsinger had stationed himself when 
a grinning Dan Ordway stepped into the 
place. 

“Hello, Eli,” he hailed. “Is my watch 
ready?” 

“Just about, Dan,” Eli said without 
hesitation. “Had some delay. But all 1 
gotta do is set ’er.” 

“Danged if you ain’t a wizard, Eli, 
when it comes to watches!” Ordway 
chuckled, shaping a cigarette. “Never 
makin’ a mistake in thirty years!” 

Eli’s mind groped in dizzy, meaningless 
circles. He wanted to tell the sheriff, 
somehow, that Punch’s killer was within 
earshot. He stalled for time, wetting his 
lips nervously. A clock on a shelf ticked 
loudly in the small shop. 

“There she is, Dan,” Eli said finally, 
handing him the watch. “She’ll run like 
a top now.” 

Ordway pocketed his timepiece. “See 
you later, Eli. Ridin’ up into Gary Can¬ 
yon this afternoon. Gk>t a hot tip Noe 
Cutsinger’s holed up there—” 

“Sure,” Eli nodded. “Take good care 
of that watch. You got the best ticker now 
in Quaking Aspen.” 

Did Ordway glance at him a little 
sharply then? No, Eli decided in the next 
instant, as Ordway pivoted and clumped 
out of the shop. As soon as Ordway was 
heading up the street, Cutsinger moved 
from his hiding place. There was a thin 
grin on his cold, twisted face. 

“Good work, grandpapl” he said. 
“Wasn’t a thing you said and done that 
put the sheriff hep." 

Eli watched Cutsinger walk to the front 
door then, watched him peer up and down 
the street. “Yep, it's nsade to order,” 
Cutsinger mused, facing Eli again. 
“Sheriff’s ridin’ for Gary Canyon, just 
like I planned. When this Colt makes 
music. Pepper, it’ll bring the townfolks 
thisaway. Meanwhile, I’ll be headin’ for 
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the other end—bent on bank business.” 
He laughed softly. 

Before Eli’s wide-staring eyes, the 
killer squeezed trigger. A giant hand 
cuffed at Eli, as he tried to throw himself 
out of line, a heart-crushing force that 
slammed him to the floor behind the 
counter. After that, his world was sud¬ 
denly smothered in blackness, and he 
knew no more. 

By all counts he should have been dead. 
But he wasn’t. He realized this dimly, a 
few minutes later, as he struggled out 
of the void of unconsciousness. His re¬ 
turning world loomed up as a maze of 
unreality, for Eli knew he didn’t belong 
in it at all. Not when Cutsinger had shot 
him through the heart! Still in a cob¬ 
webby stupor, he rose to a sitting posi¬ 
tion. He winced, suppressing a groan. 
There was a hellish pain about his heart. 

LAST, convinced he was much alive, 

he staggered to his feet. Steadying 
himself, he probed the pain further. He 
found the reason why he was still alive— 
the heavy watch case in his vest pocket 1 
He had turned slightly, for the bullet had 
caromed off. 

Even while Eli was fumbling for his 
.38 in the drawer behind the counter. 
Quaking Aspen was rocking with gun¬ 
fire. Eli stiffened, his gun in his hand. 
He took an uncertain step backward, 
weaved on rubbery legs. Gradually it 
needled his confused mind that Cutsinger 
was robbing the bank. 

Somehow he staggered to the street. 
He stood dazed, swaying a bit, in the 
ankle-deep dust, staring at a town in tur¬ 
moil. Batwing doors slammed outward as 
men rushed forth, aquiver with excite¬ 
ment. Women picked up their skirts and 
ducked for the nearest coverts. 

It seemed to Eli that there were pound¬ 
ing feet in every direction. Some men, 
attracted by the first shooting, were dash¬ 
ing northward to inquire after Eli’s wel¬ 
fare. Others, alarmed by the later shoot¬ 
ing at the bank, swarmed to the south 
end. 

"What’s happened, Eli?” "You hurt?” 
"How come all the shootin’?” A half- 
dozen men asked questions at once. 

“Don’t mind me, I ’m all right!” Eli 
told them, waving them off. “Better see 
about the bank—” 

As he pointed a shaky finger, Eli saw 
Cutsinger backing out of the bank, a 
block away, .45 flaming. The sack of loot 
was gripped in his left hand. Cutsinger 
was two hundred feet ahead of the con¬ 
verging crowd. He vaulted to his saddle 
and thundered away from town, running 
a gauntlet of hastily tossed lead. But all 
real gunfighting protection had vanished 
when Dan Ordwny had been tricked out 
of town. Cutsinger got away scot-free. 

Eli stood there, too far away to do any 
effective shooting. He snorted an oath 
as he watched enraged citizens hastily 
form a posse and go hammering after the 
bank robber. He listened to the whistle 
of the pass-bound freight as it roared 
through Quaking Aspen without stop¬ 
ping. 

With a regretful sigh, Eli shuffled back 
to the sidewalk. He’d have Doc Whitehead 
look at his heart, to see if any real dam¬ 
age had been done. It took a young hand, 
anyway, to catch a bank robber. 

Suddenly Eli halted. His pulses pound¬ 
ed with a new excitement and he forgot 
all about needing medical attention. There 
was something he could do! For he, alone, 
knew the trail Cutsinger would take. Eli 
had overlooked it in his dazed condition. 

Cutsinger would give hie pursuers the 
slip—then he would make for the rail¬ 
road and Fargo Pass! The posse, perhaps, 
would breeze for Gary Canyon, the only 
horseback trail through the Humpbacks 
to the badlands. Checking the loads in his 
.38, Eli defiantly ignored his aches as he 
headed toward the livery stable. 

"He’s a bad one to track alone, Eli!” 
Jake Towers, the hostler, warned him. 
"Shot that there new cashier feller, Tim 
Kawn, and it don’t look like Rawn’ll pull 
through. Cleaned the bank, they say." 

"Got to lone-wolf it, Jake!” Eli said 
tersely. "Everybody else who can fork a 
saddle is in the posse.” 

I^OME minutes later Eli, astride a roan 

gelding, pounded south. It was a jar¬ 
ring ride for the old watch repairman, 
who hadn’t been on a fast horse in years. 



As he rode, he thought about Punch 
ind the way he had died. And now it had 
happened to Tim Rawn, the bank’s 
cashier. 

He squinted at the sun. About three- 
thirty. In half an hour the freight train 
would be puffing upgrade through the 
pass. 

Eli topped a hill and pulled up, swab- 
hing at his sweating face with a red 
bandana. Below, he could see the wood- 
burning old six-wheeler. Calamity Jane 
by name, highballing across the sunny 
plain toward the foothills. She carried 
her huge funnel stack haughtily, throw¬ 
ing black smoke over the jerking boxcars. 
Soon she wo”ld slow up on the hairpin 
aurves of the pass. 

Then Eli’s jaws hardened as he spotted 
a rider on the trail ahead, cutting toward 
the train. 

The watch repairman gave spur. He 
pushed the roan up and down a hazard¬ 
ous short cut of sharp gullies and side 
canyons. Cutsinger was out of sight now, 
but he was probably aboard the train, 
primed to effect the slickest getaway in 
the history of Quaking Aspen. Setting his 
lips, Eli kept up his reckless clip, thank¬ 
ful he had spent many an idle Sunday 
leisurely exploring the little known trails 
of the Humpbacks. 

The wind-tossed pines seemed to warn 
him away from disaster with their needled 
branches. But Eli crowded the mount 
through a brush tangle and at last broke 
out upon the roadbed. He checked rein, 
staring down the gleaming rails to where 
old Calamity Jane was laboring painfully 
up the four-degree grade. Eli glimpsed 
Wash Gregory, her engineer, sticking his 
head out the cab. Whereupon the little 
watch repairman rose in his stirrups, 
yanked his ,38 and sent a couple of shots 
aksTward. 

He watched Calamity Jane brake to a 
jolting stop. She wheezed wearily a mo¬ 
ment and settled to dead silence. Grimy- 
faced Wash Gregory was cursing as he 
clambered from the cab. Eli rode up, 
tense, still gripping his gun. At the rail¬ 
roader’s heels was his bug-eyed kid fire¬ 
man, Willie Pile. 

“What’s the big idea, Eli?’’ Wash 
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blurted, stomping forward furiously. 
“Better be damned important, stopping 
me on this grade—’’ 

“It is,” Eli told him breathlessly, haul¬ 
ing up. “You got a killer aboard.” He 
added as the engineer’s jaw went slack: 
“Calls hisself Noe Cutsinger!” 

Their faces went pale at mention of 
the name. 

Soot-smeared Willie Pile shoved to the 
fore, blinking. “What we gonna do? Me 
and Wash ain’t got no guns—” 

“Stay out of trouble then!” Eli 
snapped, straightening in the leather. 
“You can’t fight a gunslick with a scoop 
shovel, that’s sure.” With a quick motion 
of his .38 he waved them back. “Stick to 
your posts, gents. I got the only gun in 
the outfit, so I-I’ll take over.” 

He left them then, spurring along the 
line of cars, looking for Cutsinger. His 
puny weapon felt clumsy in his nervous 
hand. For a moment all this seemed un¬ 
real. He belonged back in his little shop 
mending watches, not facing a killer with¬ 
out a plan. He found himself wishing he 
were years younger and had something 
larger than a .38. 

In a kind of daze Eli saw him—Out- 
singer—rising from the still form of the 
brakeman sprawled in the shadow of the 
caboose. Cutsinger’s lips moved in a curse 
Eli couldn’t hear and the man whirled 
in Eli’s direction, six-gun bucking and 
roaring in his hand. 

Lead cut the air about Eli and his 
screaming nerves told him it was high 
time he got out of there and quit doing 
a lawman’s work. Yet he kept riding on, 
toward the big man, hardly aware that 
he was emptying his .38 as fast as he 
could keep crooking his trigger finger. 

^^T LAST only a dull click answered 

him and he realized he hadn’t hit 
Cutsinger, who strode slowly toward him, 
a grin on his face, a cat-after-a-mouse 
expression. Tossing his empty weapon, 
Eli tried to smash that smirk right in 
the middle, but his throw fell far short. 
It was then, for the first time, that .Cut¬ 
singer, tired of playing, began shooting 
'to kill. 

One shot did it. The bullet tore Eli out 
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of the saddle before he could neck-rein 
the roan out of line. Lead that slammed 
him athwart a steel rail between cars 1 

Agony stabbed his bleeding left shoul¬ 
der as he tried to move. He could hear 
Cutsinger’s chilling laugh. Then that 
sound faded away and Ell heard the killer, 
evidently regarding his bullet-ridden 
victim as of no further menace, hasten in 
the direction of the engine. 

When his muscles failed to resi)ond, Eli 
knew it was the finish. Head down, weak 
from loss of blood, he just sagged there 
on the rail and let the blackness roll over 
him. 

A sound penetrated Eli’s slipping con¬ 
sciousness like a lance, rousing him to a 
moment’s complete comprehension—the 
sound of steam being fed to cylinders! 
He sensed a sinister vibration throughout 
the train as the big drivers began to grab 
hold. In a flash Eli got the picture. 

Cutsinger, having come upon the engi¬ 
neer and fireman now, was still making 
good his brag of getting away by rail. 
At gun point Wash Gregory was being 
forced to start his engine. Eli was power¬ 
less to move. He would be cut to doll 
rags! Then Eli thought he heard shoot¬ 
ing, just as. total oblivion swept over him. 

Later, when he awoke, Eli would have 
sworn his brain was playing fancy capers. 
But when the fog disappeared by jerky 
stages, he sensed that he was still alive, 
lying there in the shade of the boxcar, 
and staring up at the grinning face of 
Sheriff Dan Ordway. The lawman was 
squatted on his haunches. 

“It’s okay, old-timer,” Ordway was 
saying. “Take it easy, and I’ll do the talk¬ 
in’. You’re all bandaged up proper, till 
we can get you to Doc Whitehead. You’ll 
be all right. And Wash says the brak;eman 
is gonna pull through—” 

“But Cutsinger?” Eli wanted to know. 

“Told you to rest easy!” Ordway’s tone 
was more severe. ‘T had to kill Cut¬ 
singer.” He shook his head. “For a little 
old watch repairman, you sure ain’t short 
none on plain common guts! Credit for 
gettin’ that cuss really belongs to you, 
Eli.” 

Despite the sheriff, Eli half rose on an 
elbow. He beamed a little, “You mean the 
message I give you? I was worried stiff 
you wouldn’t cotton—” 

“1 shoulda figgered somethin’ was 
wrong,” Ordway nodded, grinning faint¬ 
ly, “when you allowed I had the best 
ticker in town. Cheap old turnip I own 
only cost me a coupla bucks. Didn’t tumble 
till later, ridin’ toward the Humpbacks. 
Then, by damn, I find I’m totin’ ‘Old 
Faithful,’ Charley Jade’s railroad watch!” 

The grin widened and Ordway shoved 
back his hat, tossed a pebble down the 
roadbed. “Charley’s watch, set at four 
o’clock, and not runnin’ worth a whoop 
in Hades. 1 got to thinkin’, like you hoped 
I would, that there was somethin’ al¬ 
mighty wrong about me ridin’ up Gary 
Canyon. Figgered, for the first time in 
tibiHv years, you’d made a mistake on 
purpose! Railroad watch—four o’clock— 
the pass! Didn’t know why, but I savvied 
you sure was a-honin’ lor me to meet this 
train.” 

Eli settled back, sighing. “Just in time, 
too, or Calanuty Jane wouida cut me to 
ribbons. Dan, you—" 

“Told you to shut up, didn’t I?” Ord¬ 
way snapped back at him, though his eyes 
were twinkling. “Right now, I gotta 
gather up the bank money and concen¬ 
trate on gettin’ you back to town. Folks’ll 
wanta be bearin’ all about a scrappy 

little guy named Eli Pepper 1” 



Port Town on the Prod 

By Charles Irwin 

These two vaqueros savvied plenty about cows, but lumber lore 
was off their range. And when they were paid off in wood instead of 
dinero for a cattle shipment, they had to think fast and act faster 

to stave off timber treachery. 

CAPTAIN LeBLANC spoke as if 
his voice carried a perpetual 
snarl. “Ze mate tally free hun- 

nerd head,” he announced. He smiled, 
although someAvhat on the oily side. 
"I trus’ ze count meet wiz ze chevaliers’ 
approval ?” 

“Oh, shore, shore,” Durango Pillsbury 
agreed. “Three hundred's just what me 
an' Rip here figgered. Now the price we 
agreed on was seven dollars a head, cap’n. 
Let’s see, that figgers up to—” Durango 
paused, shoved his Stetson back on a 
shaggy head, and scratched. 

He turned to his partner. “Rip,” he 
said, "you got a pencil?” 

Rip Eaton commenced fumbling in the 
various pockets of his cowhide vest. 

“Ze price,” Captain LeBlanc said 
smoothly, “is twenty-one hunnerd dol¬ 
lars.” 

This astounding figure instantly 
brought a pair of broad grins to the 
tanned faces of Durango and Rip. 

“Jumpin’ Jupiter!” Rip yelled. “Du¬ 
rango, we’re millionaires 1” 

“We shore are,” Durango agreed hap¬ 
pily. He rubbed l^s hands, then held them 
out, the palms cupped. 

“You can just pay us off in gold, silver, 
or even currency,” he said. “It don't 
make no difference to me an’ Rip, cap’n.” 

88 
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But the captain laughed. “Ze cheva¬ 
liers,” he said, "seem not to unnerstan' 
zat money zees days ees scarce.” He 
shrugged. “So we make ze trade. Zere,” 
he said, pointing,' “ees your pay.” 

The eyes of Durango and Rip followed 
the line which his finger directed. Stacked 
on the wharf were several piles of lum¬ 
ber. 

Durango turned back to LeBlanc. 
“Now, looky here, cap’n,” he said. “We 
don’t want no trouble over this. But just 
what is me an’ Rip supposed to do with 
this bunch of firewood?” 

“Ees not firewood,” the captain ex¬ 
plained. “Ees high-grade Florida lum- 
bair. In Texas you have plenty cattle. 
In Florida we have plenty lumbair. Eees 
zis not a fair trade?” 

“No, zis ees not a fair trade,” Rip 
Eaton replied, shoving out a stubbled 
chin. “Look, Frenchy, me an’ Durango 
drove them three hundred head o’ Texas 
longhorn steers over seventy-five miles 
o’ swampland. We ain’t in a good mood.” 
He dug the forefinger of his right hand 
into the palm of his left, in rapid suc¬ 
cession. “We crave to get paid in hard 
cold cash, not—lumbair!” 

“Perhaps,” Captain LeBlanc suggest¬ 
ed blandly, “if ze chevaliers would gaze 
around, they would change ze mind.” 

J^URANGO and Rip followed this sug¬ 

gestion. They discovered that they 
were surrounded by some twenty bare¬ 
foot seamen, their pants rolled up re- 
nealing swart, muscular legs. There was 
oot a man of them who didn’t carry a 
foiife the size of a meat cleaver. Some 
of them packed weapons such as blunder- 
busses and cap and ball pistols. As for 
Captain LeBlanc, his anjple beltline was 
decorated with a brace of dueling guns. 

Durango and Rip each packed a .45 
Colt nestled in a low-cut holster which 
was held in place at the hipline with a 
well-filled cartridge belt. But they both 
had sense enough to realize that the num¬ 
bers were against them. 

“Yeah,” Rip growled, “I reckon it’s a 
fair enough trade.” 

“Reckon so," Durango added bitterly. 
"Bien,” the captain smiled. “Au re- 

voir, chevaliers.” He turned, walked up 
the gangplank. 

His crew followed, with cautious back¬ 
ward glances. Captain LeBlanc began 
snarling orders in French. In a surpris¬ 
ingly short time, his vessel was free of 
her moorings. And two crestfallen va- 
queros called Durango Pillsbury and Rip 
Eaton watched her sail out toward the 
gulf, with a cargo of three hundred 
bawling longhorn steers. 

“What,” Rip demanded savagely, “does 
chevalier mean?” 

“I dunno,” Durango replied with equal 
animal feeling. “An’ I don’t give a dang! 
What I want to know is what we goin’ to 
do with—” He glared ruefully at the lum¬ 
ber. “With this!” 

Just then a burly man approached. He 
looked maybe thirty-five, and carried 
a long scar from left ear to the point of 
his chin. 

“Hey,”'he greeted, snapping a thumb 
toward the general direction of the lum¬ 
ber piles, “Does this junk belong to you 
hobos?” 

“Now, we’re hobos,” Rip whispered to 
Durango. 

“Yeah,” Durango whispered back. 
“Mebby he’s been lookin’ at what ain’t 
in our pockets.” 

He turned to the newcomer. “Why, 
yessir,” he said, rocking from run-down 
boot heels to battered boot toes. “Nice 
Ibad o’ lumber, hey?” 

The burly man looked it over. “Mebby,” 
he grunted without interest. “What you 
figure to do with it?” 

“We ain’t quite shore,” Durango ad¬ 
mitted. He and Rip glanced at each oth¬ 
er. 

“Would you crave to buy it?” Rip in¬ 
quired hopefully. 

“Nope.” This scarred hombre shook 
his head. “I’m Jake Lawry, and I’m in 
charge of this here wharf. When you 
hobos going to move this stuff?” 

“Why?” Durango inquired. “Is it in 
the way?” 

“W’ell, it will be,” Lawry told him. 
“To!! you what I’ll do—I’ll let you leave 
it here overnight, if you want. But if 
it ain’t off my wharf by no®n tomorrow, 



ril have the whole caboodle heaved in 
Matagorda Bay.” 

Abruptly he turned, walked away. 
‘‘Cheerful feller,” Durango remarked. 
“Big, too,” Rip added. “Well, Durango, 

you got any ideas?” 
Durango nodded. “I got a worrisome 

headache, an’ a right terrible thirst,” 
he said. “C’mon, Rip, let’s mosey into 
the nearest saloon, meanwhile try- 
in’ to figger somethin’ out. There 

ought to be some jigger in this here town 
of Indianola which would like to buy a 
load o’ high-grade Florida lumber.” 

This idea suited Rip. 

tJtHE two cowpokes had been employed 

most recently on a cow spread over 
in Wilson County. This year, however, 
had been a lean one. There was little 
market for Texas beef, and their boss 
had been forced to strip his crew to 
skeleton proportions. Durango and Rip, 
being the two newest men, were among 
the first to be laid off. Further reason 
was, they were not altogether reliable, 
and being in their early twenties, they 
leaned slightly toward being wild and 
not too steady. 

However, a better team of vaqueros 

could hardly be produced in the whole 
State of Texas, if they put their minds 
to it. Having nothing better to do, they 
registered a brand, and proceeded to 
burn it on a few hundred head of long¬ 
horn mavericks. They then rounded up 
as many as they could, turning them to¬ 
ward Matagorda Bay. Leaving the herd 
bawling on the outskirts of Indianola, 
they rode into town where they ran 
afoul of LeBlanc, the sea skipper. 

Now, bellied up to a gulfport bar, they 
tommenced figuring, aided by a quart 
bottle of red-eye. Befor-e they’d man¬ 
aged to get going good, four gun-slung 
men sauntered into the saloon, the swamp 
mud still caked upon their boots. 

“Oh-oh,” Rip whispered. “I plumb for¬ 
got about the boys.” 

"Me too,” Durango said quietly. 
The barkeep was polishing bis glass¬ 

ware. Durango tapped him on the back. 
“Hey!” Durango inquired. “You got 

a back door to this joint?” 
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The barkeep turned. “Yeah,” he said. 
“But you boys ain’t takin’ it till you 
pay me for this quart.” 

Immediately, Durango slapped down 
an eagle. Rip grabbed the bottle. The 
time this took slowed them down. 

At the exit, they were confronted by 
two of the gun-slung men. “Oh, no you 
don’t,” one of them said. He didn’t look 
very happy. 

Durango and Rip did a right-about- 
face, beaded for the swing-doors up 
front. But the other two men barred 
their retreat. 

"Trapped!” Rip growled. "Like a cou¬ 
ple o’ rats!” 

“Which is just what you are,” one of 
the newcomers agreed ominously. “You 
got your pockets filled with Florida 

dinero, an’ now you’re try in’ to sneak 
out before payin’ us. We each got wages 
cornin’, for trailing them cows o’ yours 
here, an’ a fifty-dollar bonus. Or did you 
boys forget that?” 

“Why, Bill!” Durango exclaimed, 
aghast at such a thought. “Off an’ on, 
we been ridin’ with you boys for years. 
You know we wouldn’t try a trick like 
that!” 

“The fact,” the man called Bill re¬ 
plied, "that we know you two so well, is 
what leads us to figger that’s just what 
you woidd try. But you ain’t gettin’ by 
with it. C’mon, kick across^!” 

Hopelessly, Durango and Rip glanced 
at each other. 

“You tell ’em. Rip,” Durango suggest¬ 
ed. 

“How would you boys like to get paid 
off in some nice Florida lumber?” Rip 
inquired. 

This query was answered by four sur¬ 
prised and very ugly stares. 

“I wouldn’t trust ’em, fellers,” the 
barkeep put in. “They tried to get away 
without payin’ for that quart.” 

“JJow, how do you like that?” Durango 
inquired of the world at large. 

Rip hastily explained how Captain Le¬ 
Blanc had tricked them. He vehemently 
termed it an “act of piracy.” 

“And,” Durango finished, “we’ll take 
you down to the wharf an’ show you the 
lumber to prove it.” 
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FIRST, the four trailhanda re¬ 

fused to believe this. They laid 
Durango and Rip on their backs, and 
searched their pockets. They turned the 
two young vaqueros upside down, shook 
them by their boots. All they could find 
was $2.98. This was promptly confiscat¬ 
ed. The bottle of red-eye was, also. 

The men took it to the bar and called 
for four whisky glasses. The barkeep 
complied. 

“Hey!” Rip said, picking his hat up 
off the floor. “Ain’t you fellers goin’ to 
give us none o’ that?” 

“Haw! Haw!” Bill replied. “You two 
go on out an’ see if you can sell that load 
o’ lumber. We don’t care what you get 
for it, as long as it’s enough to pay us 
off. Also,” he continued, “we got your 
bosses hitched alongside ours. Don’t get 
on ’em—we’ll be watchin’ you. Now get 
goin’!” 

Durango and Rip considered it wise 
to obey this order. Outside, Rip’s horse 
nickered at scent of him. 

“The man inside,” Rip informed his 
palomino, “says me an’ you ain’t goin’ 
no place.” He walked over and started 
stroking his pony neck. 

“Hey!” Bill yelled from the swing- 
doors. “That boss ain’t interested in no 
lumber.” He was backed by the other 
three. 

Durango and Rip began their trek 
along the board sidewalk. 

“Look!” Durango said. “There’s a new 
buildin’ goin’ up.” He pointed across the 
street. “I bet they, could use some lum¬ 
ber.” 

“Shore,” Rip agreed. 
They hit across the street. 
Carpenters were pounding full blast. 

A tall man, with prematurely white hair, 
mustache, and goatee, was watching the 
job from the sidewalk. He had all the 
bearing of a military officer. 

“Hi, Mister,’ Durango greeted. “Could 
you tell us who’s building this here 
barn?” 

“I imagine so,” the tall man said, with¬ 
out bothering to look at them. “I am.” 

“Well, now,” said Durango, “I reckon 
you’re just the feller we’re lookin’ for.” 

“Sorrj',” Mr. Whitewhiskers told them. 

“I have all the carpenters I need.” 
“Oh, it ain’t that,” Rip put in. “We 

want to know if you’d like to buy a load 
o’ lumber.” 

At first, the tall man looked as if he 
was going to kiss their hands. Then he 
drew himself up, after looking the two 
vaqueros over. 

“I might possibly be interested,” he 
said. He came out with a silver cigar 
case, offered a couple of smokes to Du¬ 
rango and Rip. 

They were good cigars, and the two 
boys helped themselves. The other man 
was already smoking. 

AM J. Noble Rushington,” he an¬ 

nounced. “It used to be Colonel J. 
Noble Rushington. However, you gen¬ 
tlemen may call me simply Mr. Rushing¬ 

ton, if you wish.” 

“Thankee,” Rip said gratefully. “Now, 
about this lumber—” 

“Oh, yes,” Mr. Rushington interrupt¬ 
ed. “Y6u have some, you say. Good—^yes, 
good. You see, this plant which I am 
building is for the purpose of pickling 
beef.” 

“An’ you need more lumber,” Duran¬ 

go said, impatiently anxious. 

“No,” said Rushington, "I have plenty 
to complete the job.” 

“Oh,” Durango grunted, and so did 
Rip. 

“However, I intend building a plant 
for salting beef at St. Mary’s,” Rush¬ 
ington continued. "I shall need material 
for that.” 

“Oh,” both vaqueros breathed, re¬ 
lieved. 

“Now, gentlemen,” said Mr. Rushing¬ 
ton, “suppose we wend our way to view 
this lumber of yours. Lead on.” 

Durango and Rip led their prospective 
buyer to the wharf. Jake Lawry, the 
burly man with the scar on his face, was 
looking over the load. 

“So you’re back,” he observed. “Don’t 
forget, tomorrow noon’s the deadline.” 
He turned abruptly and walked away. 

“How much lumber do we have here?” 
Mr. Rushington inquired. 

“We ain’t weighed it,” Rip acknowl- 



edged, "but I reckon there must be 
around a million pounds.” 

For a moment Mr. Rushington ap¬ 
peared deep in thought. Then he said, 
"Lumber, gentlemen, is not bought and 
sold by the pound, but by the foot. It 
would appear that this is very poor 
grade.” 

He produced a folding rule from his 
pocket and proceeded to measure the 
piles. 

"It’s poor grade,” Durango said to 
Rip. 

"That ain’t what the cap’n said,” Rip 
answered. 

Having completed his measuring, Mr. 
Rushington folded the rule and replaced 
it in his pocket. 

Returning, he announced, "You have 
roughly one hundred thousand feet. How 
much do you want for it?” 

“Twenty-one hundred dollars,” Rip re¬ 
plied promptly. That was what they were 
supposed to have gotten for the cattle. 

"Oh, come now,” Mr. Rushington ridi¬ 
culed. "After an, good lumber sells for 
only ten doHars a thousand. Tell you 
what I’ll do, gentlemen—I’m prepared to 
pay cash, and I’ll give you five hundred 
dollars for the load.” 

Durango and Rip went into confer¬ 
ence. 

“You know anything about lumber?” 
Rip inquired. 

"Nothin’,” Durango admitted. "Do 
you ?” 

"No,” said Rip. "You think we ought 
to take this ol’ coot’s offer?” 

“Reckon so,” Durango decided. “At 
least we c%n pay off them trailhands an’ 
keep them off our necks.” 

“Yeah,” Rip agreed. "Them boys can 
play plumb rough when they want to. 
But I still think this ol' goat is givin’ us 
a skinnin’.” 

“Well, we ain’t got time to find out,” 
said Durango. 

rj«HEY emerged from their huddle. 

“It’s a deal,” Durango smiled. 
"You just pay us the dinero an’ the lum¬ 
ber’s yours.” 

"Not so fast, gentlemen,” Mr. Rush¬ 
ington said smoothly. "You see, I have a 
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shipment coming from Florida which was 
to have been landed at St. Mary’s. How¬ 
ever, it seems to have been delayed. Now, 
you cart this load to St. Mary’s, and then 
I will pay you.” 

Durango’s groan was audible as Mr. 
Rushington walked off the wharf and 
turned into Indianola’s street. Angrily, 
Rip tossed what was left of his cigar 
into Matagorda Bay. Durango ap¬ 
proached the nearest lumber pile which 
he caressed with a forceful kick. 

"I thought a herd o’ wild steers was 
hard to handle,” he growled. "But at least 
they can move under their own power. 
How we ever goin’ to get this gol-danged 
stuff to St. Mary’s?” 

“Seems I noticed a place in town,” 
Rip said thoughtfully, "which rents 
everything from rowboats to mule teams. 
Mebby we can do business with the pro¬ 
prietor.” 

They started. On the way, they spot¬ 
ted their horses hitched beside the four 
trailhands’ mounts in front of a caf6. 

"The boys is in there stuffin’ them¬ 
selves on our $2.98,” Durango guessed. 
“Which reminds my stomach that it’s 
long past suppertime. Let's go in. Rip.” 

“Yeah,” Rip agreed. “Mebby we could 
get the boys to help us.” 

Inside, the trailhands were heartily 
enjoying a steak dinner. Durango and 
Rip approached their table. Rip told of 
the deal they’d made and asked for as¬ 
sistance in transferring the lumber. 

While his partner was talking, Duran¬ 
go tried to sneak a cut of steak from 
Bill’s plate. He hastily changed his mind. 
Bill caught him in the act and banged 
him over the wrist with the flat of a table 
knife.” 

“I’m a vaquero, not a sawmill roust¬ 
about,” Bill then informed them. “I 
don’t know about the other boys, but I 
ain’t breakin’ my back loadin’ no lum¬ 
ber.” 

The other three agreed. 
“C’mon, Durango,” Rip said sourly. 

"Well have to do it ourselves.” 
"An’ on an empty stomach,” said Du¬ 

rango, and favored Bill with a dirty 
look. 

As they reached the rental establish- 
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ment, a long-legged young man drove up 
in a buggy. He stopped to let them enter 
first and smiled in a congenial manner. 

“That looks like a right nice feller,” 
Rip remarked. 

“Yeah,” Durango agreed, “which is 
more'n I can say for most of them we’ve 
run into around here.” 

The proprietor of the establishment 
came forward. 

“Evenin’, young gentlemen,” he greet¬ 
ed. “Goin’ to do a little night fishin’ in 
a rowboat? Or mebby you wanted a sur¬ 
rey. Goin’ courtin’, I bet!” 

“No,” Rip told him, “we want to rent 
a couple o’ wagons an’ mule teams.” 

“Fine—fine,” beamed the rent man. “I 
have just what you need. The cost is 
only five dollars a day for each one.” 

The long-legged man in the buggy 
was driving in. 

“Evenin’, Mr. Scott,” said the propri¬ 
etor. “Just run ’er in the back there, an’ 
I’ll take care of it.” 

“The price is fair enough,” said Rip. 
“Now I reckon it’ll be all right for me 
an’ Durango to pay you when we bring 
’em back tomorrow.” 

“Of course, of course.” 

JIJURANGO and Rip grinned at each 

other. Maybe this thing was go¬ 
ing to turn out all right, after all. Their 
joy was short-lived. 

“Naturally,” they were told, “I must 
have a fifty-dollar deposit on each out¬ 
fit. That’ll be a hundred dollars, gentle¬ 
men.” 

“Now, look,” Rip began. 
Both vaqueros started explaining the 

fix they were in. The rent man wasn’t 
interested in their troubles. 

“Rules are rules,” he reminded them. 
Just then the long-legged man called 

Scott approached. 
“Excuse me for butting, in,” he said, 

“but are you men speaking of the lum¬ 
ber down on the wharf?” 

Durango and Rip verified this. 
“I was just down looking it over,” 

Scott told them. “I’m sorry to hear 
you’ve already sold it.” 

He paid his rental for the buggy. “Oh, 
well,” he sighed, “I doubt if we’d have 

been able to strike up a deal, anyhow. Of 
course you know that lumber of any sort 
comes at a premium around here, due 
to the scarcity of timber. And what you 
have is very fine quality, really better 
than I need, and certainly worth more 
than I can afford to pay.” 

It dawned on the two vaqueros that 
they’d been getting a series of conflict¬ 
ing opinions concerning their lumber. 
Scott bid them a good evening, and start¬ 

ed for the street. 
“You knew,” said Durango, “I like that 

feller’s talk.” 
“Me, too,” Rip agreed. “C'mon, Du¬ 

rango!” 

He yelled, “Hey, Mister!” At the side¬ 
walk, Scott paused, turned. Durango and 
Rip joined him. 

“We ain’t completed no deal on that 
lumber,” Rip explained. “What sort o’ 
proposition you got?” 

Scott studied them for a moment in 
silence. He said finally, “I have some¬ 
thing in mind which might possibly in¬ 
terest you boys. If you’d care to have 
dinner with me as my guests, we might 
talk the matter over.” 

This invitation to chow was several 
points in Scott’s favor. He took them to 
the hotel dining room. On the way, intro¬ 

ductions were made. The three were soon 
calling one another by first name. Scott’s 
was Thomas, which Rip and Durango 
promptly shortened to Tom. 

“Tm from Illinois,” Tom Scott told 
them at the table, “where my people have 
been in the stock business for some 
time.” He smiled. “It would seem that 
I’m the family black sheep, due to my 
giving in to a desire to visit certain 
interesting parts of the world. During 
this time, however, I’ve made connec¬ 
tions with reliable shipping companies 
and livestock houses. 

“In my opinion,” he continued, “the 
gulf ports have not yet begun to come 
into their own. It is my idea to build 
cow pens and loading equipment here, 
since this port is navigable and handy 
to the cattle country. In other words, I 
am all set to go—except for one ^ing. 
It must be admitted that 1 overlooked 
the fact that building material is eic- 



ceptionally scarce. The. lumber- at hand 

is very expensive.” 
‘‘We got the lumber, Tom,” Durango 

said, and shoved in a man-sized himk of 
beefsteak. 

“Yes,” Scott agreed, “you boys hold 
the key to my prosperity. Our prosperity, 
if you decide to accept ray proposition.” 

“Shoot,” Rip invited, around a welcome 
mouthful of grub. 

going to be brief,” said Stfott, 

“and I’m not going to try to talk 
you into it. Simply, I’m in a position to 
draw, from my capital one thousand dol¬ 
lars cash for your lumber. A balance of 
two thou.sand will be paid with shares in 
the business.” 

“Hey, Durango, we’re in business.!*’ 
Rip exclaimed. 

“And your endeavor,” Scott conclud¬ 
ed, ‘"will be to buy cattle on the plains 
and drive them to port.” 

“It’s a deal,” Durango beamed; “An’ 
we’re mighty proud to throw in with you, 
Tom.” 

Mr. J. Noble Rushington then ap¬ 
proached' their table. 

"Well, Scott,” he-boomed, with a pom*- 
pous chuckle. “How’s the livestock 3Bir>" 
ping going? Haw! Haw !' Yes, you young 
fellows have to get your horns clipped a 
time or two before you learn!’” 

Mr; Rushington next eyed Rip, 
Durango. “T suppose,”' he speculated; 
"that you have arranged to haut that 
lumber of St. Mary’s.” 

“The deal’s off,” Rip told him. 
“What!” Rushington rumbled. "But 

you promised—” 
“We promised nothin’, Mister,” said 

Durango. 
Rushington drew himself up. “It’s of. 

small matter,” he said tersely. “1 have 
ihis load coming from Florida, any- 
t'ow, I was merely trying to hdp you 
1 wo—” 

“Yeah,” said Durango, “by payin’ us 
about a tenth what the lumber’s' worth.” 

Rushington ignored this. “Captain Le- 
Blanc will land any day now-,” he 
sneered. 

“Did you say Captain LeBlanc?” Rip 
asked. 
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“I did.” 
“Wouldn’t hold my breath waitin’ for 

him.” 
Durango and Rip. grinned. They relat¬ 

ed how LeBlanc had traded the lumber 
for their three hundred head of cattle. 
Rushington did a great deal of sputter¬ 
ing. At last he calmed himself with an 
effort. 

“I’m not a man to bicker,” he an¬ 
nounced. “I’ll pay, two thousand spot 
cash, and cart the load myself.” 

“The price o’ lumber,” Rip remarked, 
“is goin’ up,” 

“Three thousand.!” Rushington ex¬ 
ploded. “Dammit—four thousand!” 

The eyes of Durango and Rip glit¬ 
tered. They looked questioningly at Tom 
Scott who had been listening to the con¬ 
versation in silence. 

“I can’t say that I’m not disappointed,” 
he now said quietly. “This is a fine of¬ 
fer, and I’ll say nothing to stop, you 
from taking advantage of it.” 

Durango and Rip went into a whis¬ 
pered conference. The other two. men 
waited. Rushington was pacing impar 
tiently. Finally, Rip looked up. 

“J. Noble,!’ he said, “you’re interrupt¬ 
in’ an important business palaver.” 

“You mean—” Rushington began. 
“We mean,” Durango grinned, “in 

plain ol’ Texas lingo—git goin’!” 

J^URANGO and. Rip were two very; 

contented, vaqueros that night, Tom 
Scott had arranged for their hotel room. 
He had left them with the understand¬ 
ing that first thing in the morning, they- 
would arrange to. have the lumber hauled 
to his property. They would then visit a 
lawyer, where the cash settlement would- 
be made and the company incorporated. 
Durango and Rip had also looked up their 
trailhands. With assurance that they’d 
get paid tomorrow, the trailhands had 
promised to roll up in their soogans 
that night and not be troublesome. 

“If I ever run into that Captain Le¬ 
Blanc again,” Durango yawned in a com¬ 
fortable bed, “I’m goin’ to shake his hand. 
Reckon ol’ Frencby don’t know what 
Florida lumber sells for in Texas.” 

“No,” said Rip. “An’ we don’t know 
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what Texas steers sell for in Florida, 
neither.” 

He rolled over and went to sleep. 
Everything was fine until the next morn¬ 
ing. They rose bright and early for 
breakfast—at Tom Scott's expense. Aft¬ 
er eating, Scott went to rent a wagon 
and team. Rip and Durango walked down 
to the wharf. 

The lumber was gone! 
They stared. “What the jumpin’ blue 

blazes!” Rip exclaimed. 
“Mebby we got the wrong wharf,” 

Durango suggested. 
“Wrong wharf, hell!” Rip snorted. 

“This here's the only one in Indianola. 
I’ve come to figger lumber’s about the 
same around here as gold. Somebody’s 
stole it, Durango!” 

He pulled his Colt, checked the loads. 
Durango did likewise. 

“Reckon these jiggers around here fig¬ 
ger we’re purty ignorant,” Rip growled 
on. “They’ll dang soon change their 
minds. How’s your iron, Durango?” 

“Ready for work,” Durango stated. 
“That lumber can’t be far oflf. First, let’s 
see what Jake Lawry knows about this.” 

There was a shack on the wharf, 
which Lawry used for an office. Duran¬ 
go and Rip went there. Two tough-look¬ 
ing gents gazed at them from across the 
counter. 

“Where’s Lawry?” Rip inquired. 
One of the men closed a jackknife, re¬ 

placed it in his pocket. “I dunno,” he re¬ 
sponded curtly. “We just work here." 

"If you see Lawry before we do,” said 
Rip, “tell him we got words with him.” 

After they’d walked outside, Duran¬ 
go said, “Hey, Rip, wasn’t that jigger 
pickin’ a splinter out of his hand with 
that jackknife?” 

“XJh-huh,” Rip grunted. “He works 
for Lawry, so Lawry’s the hombre we 

want to see.” 

gJHOOTING off the wharf were some 

freshly rutted wagon tracks. The 
tracks curved into town, then mingled 
with other tracks, and lost themselves. 
Durango and Rip followed, neverthe¬ 
less. 

Tom Scott was driving a team and 
draw wagon from the rental establish¬ 
ment when he heard the thunder of six- 
gun fire from somewhere along the 
street. He clicked up the mules, headed 
toward the sound. 

A minute later he saw the door of a 
big barn swing open. First, Mr. J. No¬ 
ble Rushington came marching out, his 
hands sky-high. Jake Lawry followed, 
in a like position. Then came Durango 
and Rip, their guns peeled. 

“What in the world’s coming off here?” 
Scott called down. 

Rip turned, looked up at him. “Hi, 
Tom,” he gwnned. “Looks like J. Noble 

here hired Lawry an’ his men to Jiijack 
our lumber. Me an’ Durango went snoop¬ 
in’ in every barn along the way before 
we found ’em. The lumber’s inside. 

“Wasn’t hard to get ’em talkin’. Of 
course Lawry pulled a gun, an’ Durango 
had to crease his arm. Then I had to 
take this here li’l derringer away from J. 
Noble.” 

And Durango inquired, “They got a 
sheriff around here, Tom, or a town 
marshal, or somethin’? We’d shore crave 
to deposit these skunks where they be¬ 
long.” 

“They sure have,” Scott told them. 
“Right back toward the other end of the 
street.” 

, He watched Durango and Rip head 
their captives past the wagon. Scott 
leaned over. 

“Looks like I picked a couple of mighty 
fine partners,” he said. “Don’t you think 
so, Mr. Rushington?” 



Hell’s Rangers 
Some exciting exploits in the lives of the West's famous law-riders. 

By Nat W. McKclvcy 

GEINNING sly¬ 
ly, the Devil, 
according t o 

an old poem, created 
Arizona for bis pri¬ 
vate range. He sprin¬ 
kled it with deserts, 
blasted it with Hell’s 

own heat, and studded it with raw, un¬ 
friendly cacti. 

Law, on this Devil’s frontier, was a 
thing to be flouted. Bustlers and train 
robbers like Wild Bill, the Smith broth¬ 
ers, Climax Jim, Jack Pitkin and Bill 
Johnson ran roughshod over Satan’s 
acres, terrorizing honest folk while Old 
Nick laughed. 

By 1900, killing, theft, rustling, and 
arson became so prevalent that righteous 
men screamed for relief. Cattlemen or¬ 
ganized, and the territorial legislature 
and Governor N. Oakes Murphy produced 
a law establishing the Arizona Bangers. 
Fearlessly, this group rode the Devil’s 
range, earning the nickname, "Hell’s 
Bangers." 

Burton C. Mossman captained the 
first group, a body of twelve hardened 
men. Each ranger had a speaking knowl¬ 
edge of Spanish, had been a cowhand or 
cattleman for at least eight years, 
owned one or more good horses and a 
pack mule, was a first-rate trailer and 
could trigger a Colt with speed and ac¬ 
curacy. 

Everything that his men were or could 
do, Mqjssman could do better. At his peak, 
he was unsurpassed as a gunslick, a tal¬ 
ent he acquired while range foreman for 
the gigantic Aztec Land and Cattle Com¬ 
pany, the famous Hashknife, of Hol¬ 
brook. 

“With a fearlessness seldom equaled 
in Western history,” writes Earle B. For¬ 
rest, historian, “Mossman carried the law 
into the desert and mesquite so thorough¬ 
ly that he won the admiration and re¬ 
spect of all honest men. ...” 

During his nearly two years of service 
with the rangers, Mossman engineered 
the breaking up of countless rustler 
bands, sending their members to the 
penitentiary at old Fort Yuma. Today, 
Burton Mossman is a New Mexico cat¬ 
tle king. 

But small cow spreads still had rustler 
trouble. The stock thieves would steal 
entire horse remudas, making it impossi¬ 
ble for the little outfits to undertake their 
beef and calf roundups. Obligingly, of 
course, the rustlers would step in and 
make the gathers themselves. 

Tom H. Byning now captained Hell’s 
Bangers. To combat the spreading law¬ 

lessness, he secured a force of twenty- 
five men, plus a lieutenant and four ser¬ 
geants. 

Joseph Pearce of Eager, Arizona, to¬ 
day vividly recalls Byning, having served 
under him as Badge No. 13. Byning, an 
exceptionally tall men, planned his cam¬ 
paign against rustlers while pacing the 
long adobe room of his headquarters at 
Douglas. A fat black cigar bobbed from 
one corner of his thin strong mouth to 
the other. His dark eyes flashed and his 
hips swung with the agile looseness of a 
jungle cat. 

Under Byning, rangers roamed the sa¬ 
loons and gambling dens of the border 
country, relieving badmen of their shoot- 
in’ irons, knives, and blackjacks. The 
guns the rangers sold to Mexican Euraiss 
who, often as not, sold them back to their 
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original owners. Sooner or later, these 
hard hombres again lost them to Ryning's 
men. Through this little game, ranger 
revenue was assured. 

WINUSUAL incidents were usual in a 

ranger’s life. Once, while casing a sa¬ 
loon, Ryning was startled by wild shoot¬ 
ing in the street. Before he could move 
to the batwings to investigate, the flim¬ 
sy shutters burst open. 

■‘Look out!” From somewhere came a 
raucous warning, too late. 

Wild-eyed, nostrils dilated, mane fly¬ 
ing, a huge frightened mare, followed by 
her terrified colt, ripped the saloon doors 
from their hinges. Men at the bar dived 
for cover. Tables flew everywhere. Gam¬ 
ing boards spilled their chips, cards, and 
apparatus to the floor. From the front 
door, the mare galloped straight for the 
nearest back exit, disappearing through 
It into the night. 

Unable to locate the drunken shooter 
who started the ruckus, Ryning had to 
forego an arrest. After all, the mare was 
an innocent victim and anyway the jail 
did not have stalls. 

In 1907, Ryning resigned his job with 
the rangers to take over as first warden 
of the new territorial prison at Flor¬ 
ence. Here he saved the territory thou¬ 
sands of dollars by building the institu¬ 
tion with prison labor. He later served 
as deputy U. S. marshal in San Diego. In 
Jaly, 1943, he rode off this earthly range, 
joining other great lawmen who had gone 
before. 

Hell’s Rangers were anything but 
glamor boys, especially under their third 
and last captain, Harry C. Wheeler. He 
assigned single men the dangerous, un¬ 
heralded task of rustler espionage. 
Garbed in ragged denims, run-down 
boots, and tattered check shirts, these 
agents would spend weeks in the hills and 
open ranges, fraternizing with rustlers, 
drinking with them, working with them. 

Suddenly, on the plea that they urgent¬ 
ly needed a new outfit to replace their 
obviously worn ones, the espionage rang¬ 
ers would jig to the nearest town. Here 
they would join a ranger band which 
returned to the rustlers’ hangout, usually 

in time to sweep them up with stolen 
stock, illegal running irons, ahd maybe 
even the loot from a train robbery. 

“Wheeler,” Joe Pearce recalls, “was a 
real gunman. Every man in the company 

respected him.” 
It was Harry Wheeler who mopped up 

after the famous shooting in 1906 in 
which Jack the Ripper, tender at Fisher’s 
Saloon in Benson, got himself well venti¬ 
lated by lead from a gun new to the 
frontier, the repeating Luger. 

Harry really didn’t have much to do 
with this affair. He just happened to 
arrive in time for the inquest, twenty 
seconds after the shooting. His investiga¬ 
tion showed that Jack the Ripper, annoyed 
with the stinginess of his boss, and full 
of red-eye courage, had whipped out a 
Colt and shot out the saloon lights. He 
then plopped a slug into Fisher’s thigh. 

This was too much for Jesse Fisher. In 
the semidark, he whammed away at his 
assailant. When quiet and light again 
ruled. Jack the Ripper lay slumped over 
the bar. 

“It was the nicest shooting in the dark 
I ever saw,” Harry Wheeler reported. 

“Six Luger slugs entered Jack’s chest, 
and you could cover the spot with a silver 
dollar.” 

When the inquest showed that the dead 
man was the aggressor and Fisher had 
merely acted in self-defense, Wheeler 

released him. 
Wheeler himself took part in many a 

shooting. In 1905, he walked into the 
Palace Saloon at Tucson, in time to see 
a stickup man at work. Wheeler fired 
and the robber fired. Wheeler didn’t miss. 
They carted the dead thief out, feet first. 

WN BENSON on February 28, 1907, 

Wheeler strolled the main street, 
minding his own business. In front of 
him he noticed a lone man, J. A. Tracy. 
Ahead of Tracy, walking rapidly, were 
D. W. Silverton and his wife. 

Suddenly, Tracy began to rage and 
threaten. 

“You dirty skunk,” he yelled. “You 
yellow-livered, wife-stealing coyote. I’m 
goin' to kill you—both of you!” 

From his shirt, Tracy pulled a six-gun. 



clawing back the hammer. For an instant, 
he waved the iron in the air, then slowly, 
still walking, began to throw down on 
Silverton and^ his wife. 

Wheeler, his own gun in hand, cried 
out: “Drop it, Tracy, or I’ll gut-shoot 
you!” 

Instead of obeying, Tracy whirled, 
firing rapidly. Wheeler winced as a 
heavy slug tore into his foot, a second 
into his thigh. Calmly, grunting back his 

pain, the ranger fired four shots. Like 
an over-ridden bronc, Tracy folded. But 
the fight was not yet out of him. From 
the ground, he tried another shot at 
Wheeler. But the lawman wrenched the 
gun from Tracy’s hand before the trigger 
could throw the hammer. 

They loaded Tracy in a baggie car, 
heading him toward 'Tucson for medical 
attention. He died five miles west of 
Benson at MescaL 

With his last breath, he gasped: 
“There’s a woman in the case.” 

Wheeler’s investigation developed the 
fact that Tracy claimed he had married 
Mrs. Silverton in Nevada. Shortly, his 
new wife informed him that their 
marriage had been illegal, that she was 
already married to Silverton. Hence the 
shooting. 

Hanger Wheeler’s last, and possibly 
greatest effort, from a publicity view¬ 
point, involved a miners’ strike at Bisbee 
in 1917. The nation was at war, copper 
badly needed, and a group -of agitators 
talked fifteen thousand miners into a 
strike. 

Wheeler, no longer a ranger but 
sheriff of the county, deputized two 
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thousand armed men. Quickly, this huge 
posse rounded up 1187 agitators, put 
them aboard a train for New Mexico. 
In the small border town of Hermanns, 
Uiey were turned loose. 

Wheeler was charged with kidnaping, 
but in the face of his popularity, the 
county attorney deemed it wise to with¬ 
draw the indictment. 

One of Wheeler’s friends, the' late 
Lorenzo D. Walters, himself a peace 
oflBeer, wrote of his comrade: 

Captain Harry Wheeler died in 
Douglas in December, 1925, leaving a 
wife and young son, also a host of 
warm friends who will miss his pres¬ 
ence. He was one of the “little big men” 
who played a large part in shaping the 
destiny of the State of Arizona. 

Under the direction of Wheeler, Ryning 
and Mossman, Hell’s Rangers became a 
real force on the Arizona frontier. In 
eight years, until they were disbanded, 
they were responsible for the conviction 
of more than four hundred cattle and 
horse thieves. 

During its entire life, the ranger 
organization had no more than ninety- 
three members. What it lacked in quan¬ 
tity, it made up in quality. Many of its 
troopers had served under Teddy Roose¬ 
velt in the famous Rough Riders. 

Thirteen of these ex-rangers are living 
today. Rightfully, they are proud of the 
part they played in wresting from the 
Devil the land that he had created solely 
for himself. They rode HeH’s Range 
and won. 



Though Ross Ledlie won his cattle fair, he didn't know he'd also 
Mien heir to a rustler brand—until the day hijackers fired the 
opening shot in a running-iron race to a shooting-iron showdown. 
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CHAPTER I STANDING before the Saddleman’s 
Saloon, Ross Ledlie carried a match 
in cupped hands to his freshly 

rolled quirly. He turned, lips emitting a 
stream of smoke, at the dust-dulled echo 
of hoofs. Up the long main street of 
Soapweed came two riders, leaning 
against the wind. Ledlie’s gray eyes nar¬ 
rowed in his darkly tanned face, tension 

gripped his attenuated figure, clad for 
brush riding. 

It wasn’t just lately that the sight of 
Owen Briscoe, the horseman on the left, 
had affected Ledlie this way. They had 
grown up together on the Pinto Mesa 
range, and, even as boys, had no liking 
for each other. That natural aversion 
had been intensified when old Rufe ChlU 
ton moved in with a big outfit, bringing 
a handsome daughter. Ross and Owen 
had both fallen for her. Though Ledlie 
had gone to work for Chilton, ft seemed 
that Briscoe had the best chance of win¬ 
ning Irene Chilton. 
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Owen ran the Drag B, did a thriving 
business in cattle. Ross was just a top- 
hand, with no cows of his own. No man 
drawing a cowboy’s wages could reason¬ 
ably expect Irene to accept him in pref¬ 
erence to one who had the security of a 
ranch and range to offer. Ledlie had start¬ 
ed saving his money, a little late, perhaps, 
but hopefully. If Irene would wait a year 
or two, he had a chance. But every time 
he met Briscoe, a frequent visitor 
at Chilton’s Cinch Ring, he fell that 
chance was growing slimmer. 

Briscoe and his foreman, McCcanb, 
reined up at the saloon tie-rail, Owen’s 
greeting ringing out with a false hearti¬ 
ness, “Howdy, Ross, not workin’ today?” 
He stepped down from the saddle, not so 
tall or lean as Ledlie, with the same sly 

eyes he had as a boy, always in a scrape, 
always getting out of it with his glib 
tongue. Now that he was a successful 
cowman, most people had forgotten how 
troublesome he had been. 

“Howdy, Owen,” returned Ledlie. “Had 
some errands to do for the boss, rode in 
with Irene and her mother, who’re on a 
buyin’ spree.” 

Briscoe, trailed by the glum McComb, 
crossed the sidewalk. “Not a bride’s out¬ 
fit they’re after, is it?” he said banter- 
ingly. “I ain’t popped the question to 
Irene. Not just yet.” 

Eyes steady on Owen, Ross said, “Pret¬ 
ty sure you’ll be the man, eh ?” 

At that moment, women’s voices di¬ 
verted their attention. Irene Chilton and 
hmr mother came down the sidewalk from 
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Blake's Emporium. Behind them, a clerk 
emerged from the store, carrying bundles 
to the buckboard at the curb. A tall and 
slender girl, dark-haired Irene looked 
even taller beside her stout, fortyish 
mother, Mrs. Chilton had the warmest of 
smiles for Owen Briscoe as he swept oif 
his hat. She did not favor a forty-dollar 
hand as a son-in-law, scorned Ledlie’s 
ambition to be a brand owner. 

“If he’d had it in him,” she’d told her 
husband, “he’d have started years ago. 
Look at Owen. They both had the same 
chance. I’ll warrant. But Owen’s got him¬ 
self a ranch, an army beef contract that’ll 
make him rich, while Ross is still punch- 
in’ another man’s cattle.” 

“I’m just in ahead of a bunch of white- 
faces I’m takin’ to Fort Arrowhead,” 
Briscoe said to mother and daughter. “We 
have to lay over one night before drivin' 
west. You ladies stayin’ in town?” 

“We’re through shopping and going to 
visit the Learys,” said Mrs. Chilton. She 
laid an unsmiling glance on Ledlie. “Ross, 
if you want to go home, we won’t need 
you. Leave the buckboard at the livery 
stable.” 

Ross met Irene’s eye. Her expression 
said plainly that she’d enjoy the ride back 
much better if he were along. He said, 
“I’ll hang around, Mrs. Chilton.” 

“Glad to do a bit of loafing, no doubt!” 
she sniffed. 

"Mother!” exclaimed Irene. “You know 
there isn’t anyone at the Cinch Ring who 
works harder. See you later, Ross.” 

^S THE Chiltons passed on, the eyes 

of the young men followed the girl, 
Briscoe broke the silence, “You’re shoot- 
in’ too high for a hired hand, Ross.” 

Ledlie held his temper. “Won’t always 
be one, Owen. Savin’ my money.” 

“By the time you have enough for that 
herd, she may be Mrs. Briscoe,” 

Ledlie said, “Don’t be too sure.” 
“If I was that much in love with a girl, 

and time was against me,” said Briscoe, 
“I’d go out in the brush with a long loop 
and gather a herd.” 

Ross looked at him frostily. “There’s 
that difference between us, then. I would¬ 
n’t You know, Owen, I never could un¬ 

derstand how you made your beginnin’. 
There was the time the Haskell boys and 
Sid Sawney were sent up for rustlin’. You 
ran around with them, and I expected 
you’d go to jail, too, but—” 

“I wasn’t concerned in that cattle lift¬ 
in’!” Briscoe’s eyes flared, but only for 
an instant. “Ross, how much have you put 
aside?” 

Ledlie answered cautiously, “Why?” 
“I’m a sport, Ross. I’ve some time to 

kill and I’ll play you some poker. Might 
be you can take me for enough to set 
yourself up in the cow business. That’d 
put us on an equal footin’ in courting 
Irene. And I’ll show you I hold the win- 
nin’ hand with her, even then. Got your 
money handy?” 

Whether Briscoe was prompted by self- 
conceit or uneasiness regarding his own 
chances if Ledlie’s savings were sufficient 
to purchase a herd of breeders in the 
near future, Ross didn’t know. He was 
sure Owen hadn’t made the proposal in 
a spirit of sportsmanship; he would cheat 
to win if he could get away with it. But 
Ross thought himself sharp enough to 
detect any trickery. It would be a satis¬ 
faction just to beat Briscoe, and the pos¬ 
sibility of increasing the sum laid away 
was alluring. Ledlie patted his middle, 
saying; 

“I’ve got it here in a money belt. I’ll go 
you, Owen.” 

“It may turn out I’m doin’ you a big 
favor,” said Briscoe, with a twisted 
smile, hooking an arm through Ledlie’s 
and hitting the batwings. McComb spat 
an amber stream at the planks, hitched 
up his gunbelt, and followed them. 

Briscoe called for drinks, chips, and a 
new deck of cards as they sat down at 
a table. He grinned as the deal fell to him, 
but his lips had settled into a grim line 
at the end of an hour. The chips had stead¬ 
ily piled up at Ledlie’s elbow. With the 
cowhand’s cold eyes watching his every 
move, Briscoe hadn’t been able to reverse 
the luck that was running against him by 
skillful manipulation of the pasteboards. 
Ross was sweeping the last of Owen’s 
chips to his side of the table when the 
Drag B boss, fumbling in a coat pocket, 
said: 



“I’m clean of cash, but there’s a herd 
of two hundred and fifty Herefords down 
the road, worth six thousand doflars.** 
I>rawing forth an old envelope and a pen¬ 
cil, he began to write. “This if a transfer 
of right and title in them cows, Ross. FH 
take chips for that amount.” 

Ross’s lowered lids masked the gleam 
in his eyes as the chips were counted out. 
McComb, with an amazed look on his 
face, leaned toward his boss to ask: 

“You know what you’re doin’? Had too 
much firewater?” 

“I’m not drunk, Mac. Shut up!” 

■WB^HEN Ledlie rose from the table, he 

had the cattle transfer in his pocket 
and a hatful of money. He looked at Bris¬ 
coe slumped in his chair; threw a side¬ 
long glance at McComb to see if he were 
afflicted with an itching trigger-finger. 
Both Drag B men glared back at him. For 
a moment the tense silence held. Specta¬ 
tors broke away on all sidf s. 

*T reckon,” said Ledlie, “you’ll have 
to gather another herd to take to Ar¬ 
rowhead, Owen.” 

Briscoe forced an answer through tight 
lips. "Not time enough.” 

"So,” said Ross, his mind racing, “you 
forfeit the contract if they’re not deliv¬ 
ered by a certain date?” At Owen’s nod, 
he went on, “Looks like a chance to get 
myself that army contract if 1 drive the 
steek there. I’d have plenty to buy more 
cattle. Maybe I should thank you, Gwen, 
but I figure you came in with the idea of 
skinnin’ me. It didn’t work.” 

He waited for them to make a raetion 
toward their guns. But Briscoe remain-jd 
slumped at the table, and McComb stood 
stiffly beside his chair. 

"I’ll be down to get the cattle soon 
as I can pick up some helpers,” Ledlie 
said and turned on his heel. 

Ross headed for the Leary dwelling, 
wishing Irene Chilton to be the first to 
hear of his good luck. It was near sun¬ 
down. The girl and her mother were on 
the porch, taking leave of the Learys, 
when Ledlie strode up. As he excitedly 
stammered out his news, Irene’s face 
brightened, but Mrs. Chilton gave n® sign 
that she was pleased. 
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“It’s a shame,” she declared, “that 
Owen should lose so many cattle in a game 
of cards. And that contract, if you get it 
—well, it seems like taking a mean ad¬ 
vantage.” 

Irene flushed. "How you talk. Mother! 
Owen challenged Ross to play. If Ross 
had lost his money, would Gwen have 
taken pity on him and given it back? No! 
I’ve heard Dad say he'd give his right 
arm for that contract.” 

Her stout defense of him showed Ross 
how the wind blew, favorably for a young 
cowhand about to join the ranks of the 
brand owners. His enthusiasm spilled 
over. “When I come back from sellin* the 
herd, Irene, I’ll see your father about 
takin’ up the grass lease adjoinin’ his 
range. It expires next month. He don’t 
really need it and always said, if an’ when 
I got a herd together, he’d let me have 
that piece of range. I’ll buy a bunch of 
breedin’ stock—” 

"You’d best look elsewhere for grazing 
land,” Mrs. Chilton broke in. “Rufe needs 
all the range he’s got. He never thought 
you’d own a single critter when he said 
that. And you wouldn’t, only for the way 
you did get ’em. I haven’t much use for 
gamblers.” 

Ross grinned, “That must go for Owen, 
too, Mrs. Chilton.” But he knew the old 
lady would oppose his securing the grass 
lease, that there were times when eld 
Rufe wasn’t head man in his own house. 

"Sure,” said Mrs. Leary, smiKng at 
Ledlie, “I see no reason for th^rowi®’ 
down^on Ross that way. I’ve known him 
and Owen since they were kids. I never 
took no stock in young Briscoe. He’s foxy, 
that one. If men will gamble, somebody's 
got to lose.” 

Ledlie walked with Irene and her moth¬ 
er to the buckboard. “I won’t have time to 
go to the ranch before beadin’ out with 
the herd,” he told the girl as she un¬ 
wrapped the reins from the whip-socket. 
“Got to find a couple of stockhands some¬ 
where. I don’t Kke to quit your father on 
such short notice, but I reckon he’ll under¬ 
stand.” 

“And be cheering for you,” Irene an¬ 
swered with a smile. “Good luck on the 

trail, Ross.” Her mother said nothing as 
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the team kicked up dust and the buck- 
board rolled away. 

Three horsemen had passed the wagon 
while Ledlie stood talking to Irene. But 
it was nearly dark, and he hadn’t no¬ 
ticed them particularly. As he started 
down the sidewalk, the riders were tying 
up at the Saddleman’s rack. Ross came 
face to face with them in the light flood¬ 
ing from the saloon. Clad in worn range 
clothes, they looked rather pals for men 
of the open. Yet there was something fa¬ 
miliar about the trio. 

"Don’t you know us, Ross?” said a 
tall fellow, whose hair needed cutting. 

“Greg Haskell!” exclaimed Ledlie, his 
hand going out. “And Jud Haskell.” He 
turned to the other tall man, then 
gripped the hand of the shortest one. 
“And Sid Sawney. It’s been nearly five 
years, ain’t it?” 

Greg Haskell nodded. “Got tin;e off for 
good behavior. Had to come and look the 
old neighborhood over. Been down the 
range, tryin’ to get work. Seems nobody 
wants to hire ex-rustlers. Have a drink 
with us before we pull our freight, Ross. 
You always were a good kid.” Greg’s eyes 
narrowed slightly, “Owen Briscoe still 
around?” 

“He 4s, and doin’ fine, though I ju..t 
won a herd of whitefaces off him in a 
poker game. Tell you about it.” Ledlie 
was thinking, as he talked, watching 
the intent faces which the sun had not 
yet ridden of prison pallor, that it was a 
fortunate meeting. As a boy he had played 
with the Haskell brothers and Sawney, 
and liked them. They had paid their debt 
to society, probably would never repeat 
their offense. 

“How’d you three like to work for me?” 
he asked. 

CHAPTER II 

^K/ITH wide grins, the Haskells and 

Sawney said that Ledlie had hired 
some hands. After a trip to the bar, the 
four hit leather and struck down the road 
south of Soapweed. Ross knew whei-e the 
Drag B outfit usually camped overnight 
when making a beef delivery to Fort 
Arrowhead. Within a short time, the red 
glow of a campfire showed on the black 

prairie and the lowing of cattle drifted 
upwind. 

Greg Haskell, riding knee to knee with 
Ledlie, said, “The shock of seein’ us 
after all these years might have upset 
Owen to the point of goin’ for iron. You 
don’t want to be mixed up in no shootin’ 
just as you’ve got a tail-holt on big busi¬ 
ness. Hold oif while us three ride up to 
that fire and renew acquaintance with 
Owen.” 

Ledlie hipped in the saddle. “Look 
here, Greg. Was Owen one of the gang 
at the time you fellows were caught, and 
did he slide out of it somehow?” 

"If he was,” returned Haskell, “it 
wouldn’t do no good now to say so. We 
appreciate your hirin’ us, Ross, and want 
to help you build up an outfit. If there’s 
goin' to be trouble, we won’t drag you 
into it. Give us ten minutes. If you don’t 
hear no fireworks, it’ll be okay to ride in.’ 

Ledlie slowed his mount. Perhaps he’d 
made a mistake in taking up with these 
ex-rustlers. But be had felt sorry for 
them, believed they should be given a 
chance to rehabilitate themselves. Be¬ 
sides, footloose cowhands were scarce on 
Pinto Mesa range. He had to work fast 
with any men he could get to land that 
army post contract. “All right, Greg,” he 
said. “But don’t got into a fight if you 
can sidestep it.” 

He watchf d them clatter on toward the 
camp, saw men rise hastily, silhouetted 
against the flames. Not far from the fire 
stood the chuck wagon, with tailgate low¬ 
ered. Walking his horse, licdlie strained 
his eyes to catch a hostile movement as 
the three riders crossed the rim of fire¬ 
light and slid to earth. He could make out 
the figure of Owen Briscoe, facing them, 
flanked by his cowhands. Owen’s sharp 
outcry was borne on the wind: 

“You gallows-birds back?” 
Greg Haskell cracked out, "Look who’s 

callin’ us gallows-birds, boys! You think 
we should ’a’ been hung, Owen?” 

“Would’ve been better!” Briscoe 
rapped back. 

“For you, maybe, not for us,” Oreg 
Haskell said. “We’re here to inform you 
we are now back in circulation, embark¬ 
in’ on an honest venture with the squar- 
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est feller on Pinto Mem MOge—Roes 
Ledlie. If it wasn’t for avoidin’ trouble 
on his account, we’d have h>okBd ]MM up 
with different intentions.” 

“Ledlie!” spat Briscoe. “You mean 
he’s hired you to drive this herd to the 
fort? I was waitin' to see him. Whwe’s 
he at?” 

“He’ll be along presently,” said Greg. 
Ross had been wondering that Briscoe, 

plainly agitated over the unexpected »e- 
turn of the Haskells and Sawney, ae- 
frai: ed from jerking a gun. He had men 
enough to cqpe with the ex-^ustlers. But, 
as Ledlie drew nearer the fire and tihe 
wagon, he saw that Greg and Jud and Sid 
each had a sixnshooter bared, covering the 
Drag B outfit. The ex-waddies must have 
drawn the weapons as they stepped from 
the saddle. 

Almost 'n the same instant, Ross heavd 
a scraping sound, too low to reach the 
men at the fire. He jerked his head. The 
dim bulk of a man showed at the back of 
the wagon, leaning out, one arm extended 
in the direction of the firelighted figures. 
Apparently he hadn’t heard the nearing 
horseman, the soft earth deadening the 
slop of hoofs. 

Ross swept hand to gun. As be trig¬ 
gered, a shot blasted from the weapon 
trained on the campfire group. The man 
in the wagon swung about, gripping the 
sideboard with his left hand. His Ccrft 
flamed, aimed at the shadowy rider. Led¬ 
lie was thumbing hammer as the lead 
whistled by. The half-scream that echoed 
his second shot identified the human tar¬ 
get as McComb. He spilled out of the 
chuck wagon and lay twitching on the 
ground. All movement had ceased before 
Ross kicked his horse toward the fire, re¬ 
placing the empty shells in bis .45. 

^MiHE Drag B men still stood in froron 

attitudes under the rock-steady 
tols of the ex-rustlers. Only their eyes 
moved as Ledlie pulled up in the firelight. 
Greg Haskell, without sdufting his atten- 
sion, said; 

“Who was the gent that chipped my hat- 
brim a minute ago? Hope you nailed him, 
Ross.” 

*T spotted lead on him just as be Aeed, 

but it took another bullet to finish him,” 

replied Ledlie. His cold eyes were fixed on 
Briscoe. “A lucky thing I didn’t ride in 
witii you fellows. That homlno was 
Owen’s foreman, McComb, hid in the 

wagon to bum me down whm I came for 
the cattle, I sospeet. Started to work 
on you others while he had the chance, 
Owen, I should’ve known yon wouldn’t 
let that herd 90 without a last try to 
hold it—and the c<mtract. You always 
played dirty.” 

Briscoe growled, *Tfou can g^ away 
witii Ifiat tnfic while these jailbirds are 
coverin’ us, Roes. But it’s a lie that Mac 
was bashed op in the wagon. He had an 
overdose at valley tan 2uh1 crawled in 
there to sleep. Seein’ strangers holdin’ 
guns on US, be naturally opened up on 

"I ain’t convinced, Owen. What you 
goin’ to do about it?” 

“Mac’s dead, nothin’ 1 cmi do now. 
Take your dang cattle, and I hope they 
stampede on you mid pile up in a cut- 
bank!” 

“I guess they don’t want to smoke us 
up, boys,” Ledlie said to his hands. “Let 
’em get their broncs. Say, Owen, we couid 
use that wagon. What’ll you take for it, 
includin’ the team and the provisions?” 

Briscoe named a price. When Ledlie dis¬ 
mounted to unstrap his money belt, the 
Drag B boss sneered, “Ain’t you afraid 
to flash that dough in front of the Has¬ 
kells and Sawney? Wouldn’t surprise me 
if they drygulched you on the road to the 
fort, grabbin’ cash and cattle.” 

“I’d sooner trust them than you, Owen,” 
said Ross. “Here’s your money. Pick up 
McComb and head out.” 

The Haskell brothers and Sawney did¬ 
n’t sheathe their guns until the Drag B 
men were mounted, with McComb’s body 
tied on bis horse. They loped away south¬ 
ward. Shortly after they were out of 
sight, Sawney threw leg over saddle and 
vanished in the same direction. He re¬ 
turned in about twenty minutes, report¬ 
ing that Briscoe and his men had kept 
going in a straight line. 

“Reckon they ain’t goin’ to bother us 
no more,” said Sid. “Does Briscoe realty 
own a ranch, Ross?” 
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Ledlie nodded. "He bought out man 
Harker some time ago. Don’t know where 
he got the money. We won’t be able to 
look that herd over till momin’, so two 
of you spread your blankets while the 
others ride herd.” 

The cattle revealed in the light of ; 
rose-hued dawn were a prime-looking lot 
of Herefords. Greg Haskell and Sawney 
had taken the last guard trick. As the 
stock paraded to the adjacent creek, Has¬ 
kell reined up beside Sawney, poshing 
back his battered hat. 

"I can’t figure Owen gettin’ anything 
the honest way, Sid,” said Greg. "Them 
brands look okay, but I’m wonderin’ if—” 
He broke off to glance campward, where 
Ledlie and Jud Haskell still slumbered. 
‘There’s just time to rc^ a critter and 
feel out the brand.” 

Sawney nodded, reached for his rope. 
They closed in on a big Hereford, 
stretched it flat on the prairie. With the 
horses braced on the whale-lines, Greg 
hit the ground. As his blunt fingers 
passed over the Drag B burn on the up¬ 
turned flank, he felt the ridged flesh of a 
former branding through the hair. He 
looked up at Sawney, nodding. 

"Worked brand, Sid. A neat job, the 
kind we used to do.” 

"Think we ought to tell Boss, Greg?” 
Haskell scrubbed his chin. "I’d like to 

send Owen where we was, on this evi¬ 
dence, But we’ve got to think of Ross 
first. He is so danged honest, he’d turn the 
herd over to the sheriff, kill his chance of 
ever gettin’ that contract. Them army fel¬ 
lers evidently don’t know what kind 
of cattle Briscoe’s been sellin’ ’em. I’d say 
take a chance and tell Ross nothin’.” 

"I say the same, Greg. Let this bellerin’ 
critter up before it wakes ’em.” 

Loosening the ropes, Haskell jumped 
for his horse. The Hereford heaved to its 
feet and joined the watering herd. 

’E^ITHIN the hour, Ledlie’s outfit had 

eaten and lined the cattle out for the 
march. Sawney drove the grub wagon, 
with his saddler hitched behind. Ross 
had given the herd only a cursory in¬ 
spection. Although he distrusted Briscoe, 
the fact that the latter had been deliv¬ 

ering beef on the hoof to Fort Arrowhead 
regularly for several months, lulled any 
suspicion that the herd he had acquired 
over a poker table wore blotted brands. It 
was such skillful work that no cowman 
could have discovered the rebranding just 
by looking. Ross knew Harker had owned 
a good-sized bunch when Briscoe bought 
him out. 

As Ledlie pointed the herd past Soap- 
weed, Sheriff Bigelow, a heavyset, moon¬ 
faced man with bumsides, topped a horse 
and rode outl He bent a hard look on the 
two swing riders and the man tooling the 
wagon. 

“So you waddies are back on the old 
stampin’ ground, eh?” he growled at Greg 
Haskell, the rider nearest him. 

Greg grinned. “Seems I oughta remem¬ 
ber you, star-packer. Oh, yeah, you’re 
the jaybird that sent us up. Still emnber- 
in’ the sheriff’s bailiwick, huh? We’re 
h<mest boys now and aim to stay that 
way.” 

"You’d better!” snorted the sheriff, 
and prodded his mount to catch up with 
Ledlie. “Makin’ a poor beginnin’, Ross, 
hirin’ ex-convicts to ride for you.” 

“Expect ’em to starve, just because 
they made one misstep, Bigelow?" Ledlie 
replied a little heatedly. "They paid for 

it. I figure they bught to have all the help 
we can give them to keep straight.” 

“Well,” said Bigelow sourly, “I’ll have 
an eye <m your outfit.” 

At camp that night, on a prairie stream, 
Greg Haskell referred to the sheriff’s un¬ 
friendly attitude. "That’s the way every¬ 
body will act toward you, Ross. We’re 
mighty grateful for the jobs, but maybe 
we better cut our string before we give 

yon a bad name.” 
"Forget It.” Ledlie’s smiling glance 

touched Greg,'Jud and Sid as they stood 
soberly about the fire. "What other folks 
say goes in one ear and out the other. I 
know you fellows will make good.” 

it was a four-day drive to the army 
post. As the sun was westering on the 
third day, the outfit was traversing a 
hilly region, seeking water before throw¬ 
ing off the trail. The sun had vanished 
when, through a break in the range ahead, 
Ledlie glimpsed cottonwoods fringing a 



waterhole. That the cattle smelled it wus 
apparent from their bawling and in¬ 
creased pace. Ross pulled to one side of 
the trail, against a hill, as they broke 
into a run. No use trying to stop a thirsty 
herd that smelled water. 

The red backs flowed past him and dust 
stung his nostrils. The sibilant hiss of a 
rope, shooting toward him from the hill¬ 
side, was drowned in the herd noises. But, 
as the snaky loop dropped in front of his 
eyes, he flung up his right arm. The coil 
snapped tight across his neck and under 
his left arm. Pried from the saddle by a 
vigorous wrench on the line, his free 
hand palmed gunstock as he slammed 
down at the foot of the slope. 

Ross saw numerous faces above him, 
none of them familiar. The man at the 
other end of the lariat was a blocky fel¬ 
low with gray-tinged goatee and scintil- 
lant blue eyes. He had the rope braced 
over a boulder, ducked behind the rock 
as a bullet sped upward. Seeing another 
of the party stab hand to gun, Ledlie 
shifted aim fast. At the roar of his Colt, 
the man slipped on the crumbling earth. 
He started riding the hill on the seat of 
his pants, fiery streaks bursting from the 
dust raised by his rapid descent. Half¬ 
way down, his Colt ceased bucking, for 
Ross had shot him in a vital spot, 

, CHAPTER III 

W EDLIE was given no chance for fur¬ 

ther triggering. Strong hands on 
the rope cutting into his neck and arm- 
pit jerked him headfirst against the 
gravelly slope. He could hear the last of 
the cattle going by, the yells of his men 
as they discovered his plight. Shots 

cracked out from trail and hillside. 
Ross, dragged violently up the face of 

the slope, clung to the gun in his right 
hand, tried to grab rocky knobs with his 
left. But his head struck a protuberance 
and, half dazed, hat and Colt gone, eyes 
and mouth full of gritty earth, he arrived 
at the hillcrest. His captors pulled him 
to his feet, faced him about, the man with 
the goatee roaring; 

“We’ve got your boss, cowpokes! Up 
to you whether he dies or not!” 
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The shooting had stopped. Dimly, Rosa 
made out the Haskells and Sawney at the 
foot of the hill, eager to come to his aid 
but restrained by the raider’s threat. 

“You hombres after them cattle?” 
barked Greg Haskell. 

“That’s what!” came the answer. 
“Shuck your hardware, while my men 
tie you Up, and we’ll let it go at that. 
Fight, and we'll kill the bunch of you, get 
the herd anyway.” 

Ross twisted his head around. “Owen 
Briscoe put you up to this?” 

“Never heard of him,” retorted the 
man with the goatee. “Better tell your 
men to do like I say before I change my 
mind.” 

“Safer all around to shoot ’em, Ridott,” 
growled another raider. 

But Ridott, having lost one man, evi¬ 
dently was not inclined to shoot it out 
with Ledlie’s cowmands if he could dis¬ 
pose of them an easier way. “All we want 
is the cows,” he repeated impatiently. 
“Hurry up, Ledlie.” 

“You know me, eh?” said Ross. It en¬ 
raged him to lose that held, but he saw 
no other way out of the present difficulty. 
RidotPs gang could hold the hill against 
his small outfit, and he’d be the first to 
stop a bullet. There was a possibility they 
could free themselves afterward and over¬ 
take the rustlers. He called out: 

“They’ve got us on the hip, boys. Only 
one thing to do.” 

Greg Haskell nodded glumly, all three 
tossed their guns on the ground. While 
Ridott kept a gun jammed in Ledlie’s 
back, the rest of the gang went down 
the hillside, holding .45’s on the trio at 
the base. 

SOMETIME later, Ledlie and his hands 

lay looking up at the stars while hoof- 
beats receded from the hill. The Ridott 
gang had stampeded their horses, includ¬ 
ing the wagon team, but left the wagon. 
The leader, as he mounted one of the 
broncs concealed in a thicket, had re¬ 
marked : 

“Ain’t much traffic through these hilts. 
I doubt anybody’ll be along soon to turn 
you fellers loose. Starvin’s r. slow death. 
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Maybe you’ll wish you'd rushed our guns 
after all.” 

Ledlie and his friends found it was 
wasted effort to try to slip ’•heir bonds. 
They kept at it doggedly until exhausted 
and sleep overcame them. As day dawned, 
the four grimly renewed their efforts. A 
pitiless sun beat down and thirst became 
a torture. All that day, at intervals, they 
struggled against the binding ropes in 
growing desperation. 

Nightfall afforded some relief, but 
they had made no progress toward re¬ 
lease. The Ridott gang had left the cap¬ 
tives and the wagon on the side of the 
hill farthest from the trail, so that, if 
anyone passed that way before death took 
its toll, the chance of their being found 
was reduced to a minimum. 

The second day of captivity was ush¬ 
ered in by a blinding sun. About mid¬ 
morning, Ledlie raised his head from the 
ground,' saying thickly, “Hear horses! 
Yell your loudest, fellows!” 

Bone-dry throats emitted a chorus that 
seemed to get results. The hoofbeats, min¬ 
gled with the clank of accoutrements, 
drew closer to the hill. Blue-clad horse¬ 
men rounded the base. A rider with the 
epaulets of a first lieutenant of cavalry, 
barked a command and the troop slowed 
to a dusty halt. The lieutenant and a 
grizzled sergeant swung from saddles 
to kneel beside the bound figures. 

“I’m Lieutenant Cole, from Arrow¬ 
head,” the oflScer said, as he severed the 
ropes on Ledlie with his saber. “We’re 
out on maneuvers. Game across some 
loose horses up at the waterhole. Won¬ 
dering who they belong to, I was back¬ 
tracking them when I heard your cries. 
Who left you this way?” 

Ledlie, moving about slowly to restore 
circulation, told how the drive had been 
waylaid. Lieutenant Cole, frowning, said 
that a heard of cattle had been delivered 
at the fort late the previous day. Ross 
clenched his teeth. 

“You say our horses are at the water- 
hole, lieutenant. Soon as we can ride, 
we’ll hit west for the fort. Who’s the 
quartermaster? That Ridott gang must’ve 
fooled him somehow, to pass off the herd 

as their own. The post's been buyin’ from 
a cowman named Briscoe.” 

The sergeant passed around his can¬ 
teen. All hands drank sparingly, though 
water had never tasted so delicious. 
Lieutenant Cole sent a squad ou* to bring 
in the horses. The troopers left the stock- 
men preparing breakfast with provisions 
from the wagon. 

As their strength returned, Ledlie and 
the Haskells picked up the saddles scat¬ 
tered on the ground. Sawney, harness in 
hand, went to hitch up the team. They 
would have felt easier in mind if there 
had been guns to fill empty holsters, for 
Ridott and his men might be hanging 
around the army post. 

With no cattle to drive, they were able 
to make fast time to Fort Arrowhead, 
coming in sight of the stockade as the 
sunset gun boomed. Challenged by the 
sentry at the gate, the riders and the 
wagon were allowed to pass after Ledlie 
stated he had business with Captain Fill¬ 
more. In the quartermaster’s office, Ross 
told his story to a sharp-eyed, gray-mus- 
tached man, showing him the cattle trans¬ 
fer signed by Owen Briscoe. 

Captain Fillmore nodded slowly. “I be¬ 
lieve they were your cattle, but I paid 
the man who represented himself as Bris¬ 
coe’s new foreman, replacing McComb. 
Said his name was Stack Ridott, that he’d 
be here next month with another herd. 
Of course, I'm not doing business with 
a cow thief if I know it.” 

He tapped his desk, his brow furrowed. 
“I don’t know just what to do about this. 
We need the beef, but obviously the wrong 
man got the money. See if you can lo¬ 
cate Ridott. If not, let me know. He left 
with his outfit shortly after bringing the 
cattle.” 

“You bet lil look for him,” said Rose 
“There’s some skulduggery I ain’t got to 
the bottom of yet. Guess I’ve lost out on 
the beef contract. You see, captain. I’m 
startin’ in business for myself.” 

"I certainly won’t buy from Ridott 
again,” said the quartermaster. “If Bris¬ 
coe doesn’t come through with next 
month’s delivery in person, there’ll be a 
chance for you, Ledlie.” 

/ 



JT DIDN’T sound very hopeful to Ross. 

Remaining overnight at the fort, he 
and his men made an early start for home 
They had obtained six-shooters at the 
post sutler’s, were ready fo, Ridott’s rus¬ 
tlers if encountered on the way. It looked 
a- though Briscoe had made a last des¬ 
perate play to hold the contract, sending 
a strange outfit after them so that he 
could disclaim any part in it if the rus¬ 
tling failed. 

When Ledlie’s outfit finally reached 
Soapweed, they stopped at the sheriff’s 
office to report the trail theft. 

“What’s Stack Ridott look like?’’ asked 
Bigelow. “I don’t remember ever cuttin' 
his trail. I’ll see what can be done about 
it.’’ 

The sheriff didn't seem much interest¬ 
ed, kept eyeing the Haskells and Sawney. 
Ross knew what he was thinking, that 
any man who hired ex-convicts wasn’t 
above suspicion himself. It only made 
Ross more determined to keep them on 
and prove they were reformed. When they 
left the jail crffice, Sawney parked the 
chuck wagon in a nearby wagonyard and 
saddled his horse to ride south with the 
others. 

Rufe Chilton’s Cinch Ring ranch lay 
between Soapweed and Briscoe’s Drag B. 
Ledlie’s outfit turned in at the Cinch 
Ring gateway. Although he had little hope 
now of securing the army post contract, 
Ross had money enough for a small herd 
and a down payment on the grass lease. 
He must be sure of having a range before 
he bought stock, hence it was important 
to see Chilton at once. 

ALD RUFE, in his shirt sleeves, was 

smoking a pipe on the porch when 
the four riders whirled up to the house. 
As they dismounted, Irene and her moth¬ 
er appeared, the girl echoing her father’s 
hearty greeting. Mrs. Chilton was silent, 
her eyes narrowing on the three men who 
trailed Ross up the steps. 

“Something wrong?’’ said Irene, her 
smile fading as she sensed that Ledlie 
was forcing a grin. 

He told her of their misadventure, add¬ 
ing, “But luckily the gang didn’t get my 
money. I’ll still be able to go into the cow 
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business if I can take up that grass lea; 
How about it, Mr. Chilton?’’ 

Old Rufe twisted uneasily in his chair 
■ “Well, you see, Ross I’ve decided I need 
it for my own stock. I aim to renew that 
lease. Sorry.” 

“What you mean, Dad,’ exclaimed 
Irene, her cheeks suddenly flaming, “'s 

that Mother persuaded you -not to let 
Ross have it. We’d just as well call a 
spade a spade. She doesn’t want Ross to 
get ahead, is afraid 1 like him better 
than Owen. And 1 do, even if Ross never 
owns anything but a horse and saddle. 
But, for his owh sake, 1 wart him to 
make good as a cowman. You ought to do 
your part. Dad. You promised.” 

The cowman sucked moodily on his pipe. 
“Let your mother answer that. She’s lis¬ 
tenin’.” 

“All right, I will!” Mrs. Chilton swept 
onto the porch. She pointed an accusir.g 
finger at the Haskells and Sawney. “Do 
you know who those men are? Rustlers 
that lately returned from serving a five- 
year jail sentence! When 1 was in Soap¬ 
weed yesterday, Mrs. Bigelow, the sher¬ 
iff’s wife, told me her husband said that 
Ross Ledlie had taken up with three 
bad ones and he meant to watch ’em. Let 
’em have that grass lease Rufej and in h 
week’s time you’ll be missin’ cattle from 
your own pastures.” 

Chilton’s eyebrows lifted. “That true 
about your hands, Ross?” 

Ledlie’s face had darkened. “About 
their havin’ been in jail, yes, not the part 
about stealin’ from you. They’re through 
with' that. Never mind the grass lease. 
We’ll get along without it. Right now. 
Mrs. Chilton, we’re ridin’ to Briscoe’s 
to ask him some mighty pointed ques¬ 
tions regardin’ the gang that jumped us.” 

“What would Owen know about that?’’ 
the rancher’s wife retorted acidly. “You’d 
best leave him alone or he’ll have the sher¬ 
iff on you.” 

Irene laid a hand on Ross’s arm. “I 
think Mother and Dad are acting shame¬ 
fully. But I can’t do anything about it. 
I don’t want you to go away thinking that 
I—” 

"Not a chance, Irene!” A smile broke 
over Ross’s face, he took her hand in hi* 
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own and squeezed it. “I’ll let you know 
what comes of our visit to the Drag B.” 

Jogging out of the ranch yard, Greg 
Haskell remarked to Ledlie: 

“Once you’re down, there’s always 
plenty ready with a kick to keep you 
down. Seein’ that you’re gettin’ a bad rep 
travelin’ in our company—’’ 

Ross faced him squarely. “If it don’t 
bother me, it shouldn’t bother you. I'd 
like it if you wouldn’t mention that 
again, Greg.’’ 

“That old lady’s a wildcat and the oid 
man’s under her claws,’’ chuckled Jud 
Haskell. “But you picked yourself a swell 
girl, Ross.” 

"She’s the best there is, Jud. Old Rufe 
ain’t half bad, either, though be lets his 
wife run him.” 

The Drag B ranch had a deserted look 
as the four riders passed down the road 
fronting it, toward the iiudn gate. Un¬ 
certain of their welcome if Briscoe had 
a guilty conscience, they got down from 
saddles halfway to the house, walked on 
warily with amas brushing gunladen hips. 

Reaching the door without drawing a 
shot, Ledlie was about to knock when 
Briscoe’s voice called, “Come in!” They 
went in swiftly, with drawn Colts, not 
sure but that a burst of gunfire would 
greet them. 

Ledlie was first to lower his six-shoot¬ 
er. Briscoe, his face pale, sat in an arm¬ 
chair. His coat was off, a bandage swathed 
his chest, and his right arm bung in a 
sling. 

“If you were lookin’ for a fight,” he 
said, “I’m not in shape to accommodate 
you. Sit down, Ross, and tell me how you 
made out at the fort.” 

"Figured you’d know,” said Ledlie, with 
a puzzled frown. “Ever hear of a cow 
thief named Stack Ridott?” 

CHAPTER IV 

'BBRISCOE repeated the name, his eyes 

half lidded, as if. thought LedHe, he 
were carefully considering his answer. 
“Yes,” he nodded. “He’s a rustler, all 
right. Works mostly in the county below, 
but sometimes he gets this way. I’ve lost 
cattle to him.” 

“Then,” said Ross, pulling a chair be¬ 
tween his legs, “you could hardly have 
hired him to trail us and grab our herd.” 

“Not me!" declared Briscoe, so 
vehemently that it sounded, for once, like 
the truth. “What happened ?” 

The Haskell boys and Sawney, watch¬ 
ing Gwen narrowly, took chairs while 
Ross related the particulars of the rus¬ 
tling. At the end, Ledlie asked, “If you 
didn’t send that gang after us, how was it 
Ridott told Captain Fillmore he was your 
new foreman? He called me by name, 
too.” 

“I suppose he’s been spying around, 
knew al! about us,” replied Briscoe. “Driv- 
in’ Drag B cattle, naturally he’d tell the 
quartermaster he worked for me. I see 
you’re wonderin’ how I got shot up. My 
outfit tried to rob me when I paid ’em off 
for the last time. Bunch of skunks!” 

“For the last time?” echoed Ross. “You 
mean you’re quittin’ the cattle business?” 

“Yes,’ said Briscoe. "Surprised? The 
game’s too tough. I need a rest. I’ve had 
an offer to deal faro at the Saddleman’s 
Saloon. While you were gone, I sold the 
rest of my stock to a man m the next 
county.” 

Ledlie whistled. Believing that there 
were a thousand or more cattle in the 
Drag B iron, be didn’t see how Briscoe 
had got rid of them in such a short time. 
“Kinda quick decision, wasn’t it, Owen? 
How come you didn’t sell to the army, or 
even hold some for me?” 

Greg Haskell put in harshly, “Don’t 
try to kid us, Owen. What’s the real low- 
down?” 

“Just what I’ve told you,” Briscoe an¬ 
swered. “The fort wouldn’t take all that 
beef at one time. This buyer would.” 

“If you’re gettin’ out,” said Ross in 
sudden elation, “I’ll be able to bid for the 
contract, providin’ 1 can buy enough cat¬ 
tle cheap. I need range, too. Chilton 
turned me down on the grass lease. It was 
his wife’s doin’.” 

"Yeh?” Owen thought a moment. “I 
was goin’ to put up my range for sale, 
but I’d just as soon lease to you.” 

"Watch him when he wants to do you 
a favor, Ross!” warned Greg. 

“I will,” Ledlie nodded, remembering 



the poker game. “If he has a deed, that’ll 
show the land is his to lease.’’ 

“It’s in the second drawer of that 
desk.” Owen jerked a hand toward a roll¬ 
top desk in the corner, threw an angry 
look at Haskell. “And you be hanged, 
Greg! You will be someday.” 

“If I am, I won’t be alone on the hang- 
tree,” returned Greg. 

“Before I look at that deed,” Ross 
went on, “I want to talk terms, Owen, 
Can’t pay a lot for grazin’ land.” 

“All right, make your own terms,” said 
Briscoe. “I’ve had my fill of cattle. But 
there’s one thing you want to do; watch 
sharp for that rustlin’ Ridott gang and 
kill ’em like lobos.” 

“I’d sure like to meet up with Ridott 
and collect for the two hundred and fifty 
head of beeves.” Ledlie rose to go to the 
desk. “By the way, what will Irene Chil¬ 
ton think of your turnin’ professional 
gambler?” 

Briscoe gave him a long look. “Ain’t 
we all gamblers, one way or another? If 
she loves me, what’s the difference how 
I make money ?” 

^jj^/’ITHIN the week, Ledlie’s outfit took 

possession of the Drag B, a town 
lawyer drawing up papers for the letting 
of Briscoe’s land. Owen moved to the 
Soapweed hotel to recuperate from his 
wounds before taking up his duties at 
the faro layout, Ross registered a brand, 
the Box 8, and sent his men back to the 
ranch with the chuck wagon. 

Ledlie set forth alone to buy cattle 
with his remaining cash. He was still 
in doubt that Owen Briscoe had quit 
ranching for the reasons stated. Perhaps 
Briscoe and Ridott had worked together, 
then had a falling out. But, so far as 
Ross could see, he was making no blunder 
in leasing range to which Owen had 
proved ownership. It was the only avail¬ 
able grazing land in the county. Ross’s 
last instructions to his riders were to keep 
an eye out for Stack Ridott during his 
absence. 

Keeping his promise to Irene Chilton, 
Boss saw her for a few moments at the 
Cinch Ring corral. Well-pleased at his 
prospects, she had little to say concerning 
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Owen’s sudden shift to the role of faro 
dealer. Ross gathered that she wasn’t 
interested enough to care what Owen did. 

“Dad could let you have the cattle you 
want,” said Irene, “but I guess Mother 
would oppose it, just as she did your 
getting the grass lease. He’d probably lis¬ 
ten to her, though he really likes you, 
Ross.” 

“I wouldn’t ask him again to help me 
out,” Ross said, a stubborn set to his jaw. 
“Better not mention the beef contract. 
He’ll find out soon enough. I don’t want 
him or anybody heatin’ me to it while I 
haven’t a single head of stock to offer 
Captain Fillmore. You know, Irene,” he 
added earnestly, “I’m doin’ this for both 
of us.” 

“I know,” the girl answered softly, “I 
won’t repeat any of this conversation. I 
want you to succeed. But even if you don’t, 
what I said the other day about your 
owning just a horse and a saddle still 
goes, Ross,” 

Suddenly she rose on tiptoe and her 
lips brushed his cheek. Eluding his ou*;- 
flung arms, she fled to the house. Ross 
waited for her to turn in the doorway, 
shot his hand up, and Irene waved back. 
The blood was singing in his veins as he 
put toe in stirrup, swung to the saddle. 

JpOR several days, Ledlie rode the Pinto 

Mesa range, vainly seeking cattle 
that could be bought at a price low enough 
to allow a margin of profit in selling to 
the army post. He was guarded in speech, 
for one careless word to the cattlemen he 
interviewed would have started them 
all bidding for the contract. None appar¬ 
ently knew that Briscoe, still confined to 
his hotel room, had withdrawn from the 
cattle trade. 

Disappointed at his lack of success, 
Ross returned to the Briscoe ranch late 
one afternoon. The Haskells and Sawney, 
seeing how he felt, tried to cheer him up. 
Greg said there’d been no sign of Stack 
Ridott wolfing around the range. 

“We’re not licked yet, boys,” said Led¬ 
lie. “Tomorrow I’ll start makin’ the 
rounds of ranches in another district. It’s 
a good thing we have a couple of weeks 
before the date of delivery.” 
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He was in the saddle again an hour 
after dawn. Greg, Judd and Sid, gloomily 
discussing the situation now that Ross 
was out of hearing, repaired to the corral 
and put broncs under leather for the day’s 
watchful riding. They only wished that 
Stack Ridott’s gang would show up to 
break the monotony. Sid Sawney was the 
first to descry dust issuing from a ra¬ 
vine as they loped down the range. 

“That’s cattle or a big bunch of horses!’’ 
he exclaimed, facing the alert Greg and 
Jud. “And who’d be drivin’ them onto 
seemin’ly deserted range but saddle lobos 
bent on escapin' John Law’s eagle eye!” 

“It’s likely that whiskered gent we’re 
lookin’ for. Stack Ridott,’’ said Greg, his 
face hardening. “We’ll ride a little closer, 
then quit the cayuses and Injun up I’’ 

Covering the last hundred yards to the 
dust-boiling ravine on foot, the trio slith¬ 
ered to its grass-fringed rim and gazed 
below. Long since, bovine voices had pro¬ 
claimed it was cattle, not horses, that had 
been driven to that secluded spot. Sweep¬ 
ing his eyes over the riders crowding the 
cattle to one side of the gorge, Greg 
leaned toward his companions: 

“Most of 'em’s the Drag B boys /e 
saw that first night at Briscoe’s camp¬ 
fire. Two are fellers that was with Ridott 
when he jumped us on the drive trail. 
But I don’t see Stack himself.” 

A couple of men dismounted, pulling 
iron rods from their riding gear that the 
watchers above easily recognized as run¬ 
ning irons, having used such tools them¬ 
selves. Gathering dry brush into a big 
pile, they lighted it, their grumbling con¬ 
versation carrying to the trio on the 
rim. 

“Ridott ought’ve put the whole crew to 
brandin’ these critters,” said one, “in¬ 
stead of ridin’ off with half of ’em to 
carouse at that town across the county 
line. ‘Have the cattle ready to hit the army 
post trail by the time we get up to Drag 
B,’ he says.” 

“I ain’t likin' it, either,” growled his 
mate. “But when Stack shot Owen, mad 
at him for gamblin’ away that other herd, 
we had to go to work for Stack or ride 
grubline. You reckon he killed Owen for 
sure ?” 

The other nodded, shoving the irons 
into the roaring fire. “Briscoe was layin’ 
on the floor in a pool of blood, when we 
left. I never liked Owen enough to stand 
up for him. Too tricky. He had a good 
thing of it, actin’ as fence for the cattle 
Ridott rustled. It was a dang fool move 
to put up that herd in a poker game, 
when he knew he couldn’t pay Stack what 
was due him if he lost. But old Ridott got 
’em back, found the quartermaster swal- 
lered his tale of bein’ Briscoe’s foreman, 
and figured he’d be safe and savin’ mon¬ 
ey to do away with Briscoe altogether. 
But I dunno. If he keeps showin’ up at 
the fort without Briscoe, there’ll be ques¬ 
tions asked. Owen bein’ dead, how long 
will Stack be able to use this range for 
rebrandin’ stolen critters?” 

Up on the edge of the ravine, Greg Has¬ 
kell expelled his breath sharply. “So that's 
how it was! Jud, you slide back and bring 
the broncs. We’re goin’ to spring a si»*» 
prise on them branders.” 

JUD HASKELL crawled away from 

the rim, got to his feet and ran at 
top speed. The irons in the fire were red- 
hot, ropers were building loops to cut out 
cattle for rebranding, when Colts banged 
at the mouth of the ravine. A brander, 
wringing out a piece of gunnysacking 
he had soaked in the stream that ran 
through the gorge, spun on his heels. His 
companion fell beside the fire, Colt half 
drawn. 

As the horsemen dropped ropes and 
filled their hands with steel to fire bade 
at the mounted Haskell boys blocking the 
entrance, Sid Sawney opened up from 
the outlet. They had the cow thieves 
bottled up. 

“It’s like shootin’ fish in a barrel!” 
yelled Greg, jerking his head as a bullet 
grazed his jaw. He threw down on the 
man who had nearly given him his ticket, 
brought the rustler crashing to earth. 

Greg’s foresight in attacking from the 
saddle was proven a few minutes later. 
As the waddies were cut down, one after 
another, the herd, crazed by the powder 
burning, split up and plunged for both 
ends of the ravine. Quickly reloading, the 
Haskells and Sawney held their excited 



horses across the narrow vents and blazed 
away, over the rattling irons of the white- 
faces. The Herefords rebounded from 
either smoky opening, crowded in a bawl¬ 
ing mass toward the center of the ravine. 
While the trio guarded the portals 
against another rush, guns silent but held 
at the ready, the herd gradually quieted. 

“We’d ’a’ had some chase to round, ’em 
up if they’d got out," Greg remarked to 
his brother as they kicked their mounts 
into the ravine. “We got a big job ahead 
changin’ that brand, whatever it is, 
Ross’s Box 8.” 

“You think we ought to do it?" Jud 
.said uneasily. “I was aimin’ never to burn 
another brand.” 

“Me, too,” said Greg. “But you know 
Ross has mighty little chance of gettin’ 
cheap cattle in time to sew up that army 
contract. Ross stood our friend when ev¬ 
erybody else turned us down. It’s up to 
us to help him any way we can—though 
I hate to deceive him. Sid and you both 
agreed to do it before the attack, so don’t 
try to back out now.” 

“I won’t,” said Jud, but his eyes were 
clouded. 

Sawney, coming from the outlet, met 
them, and the scattered branding fire was 
rebuilt, the irons thrust into it to heat 
again. Picking up the wet gunnysacking, 
Sid said, “You do the ropin’, Jud Greg 
and me are best with the runnin’ iron.” 

It was no task to be finished in a day. 
They weren’t worried about Ledlie re¬ 
turning too soon, but kept their eyes 
peeled for the rest of the Ridott gang. 
The rustlers had not appeared by the time 
the last Hereford had had a Box 8 worked 
over its Bar Z brand. Of course, those 
new burns would take a week or two to 
heal. 

Greg Haskell, knowing he would have 
♦o account for the cattle in a way to sat¬ 
isfy his young boss, made a hurried trip 
to Soapweed. He left his brother and Saw¬ 
ney guarding the herd. They had taken 
time oF from branding to bury the rus¬ 
tlers, leaving no trace of the conflict. 

||WEN BRISCOE hadn’t left his ho¬ 

tel room since coming to Soapweed, 
except for a stroll about town. He was 
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seated at the front window when Greg 
Haskell rode up and tied at the hotel rack. 
Owen scowled. It looked as if Greg was 
coming to see him. He wouldn’t be a wel¬ 
come visitor. 

Presently, Haskell was at Briscoe’s 
door, sticking his head in to glance about 
cautiously, then easing his long frame 
through the doorway with a grin that 
chilled Owen’s blood. 

“I’ll set here at the winder opposite 
you, Owen,” said Greg, dragging a chair 
across the carpet. “Got the leadwood on 
you right! You won’t lie out of this like 
you did five years ago when your rustler 
pals was caught. I know why you quit 
the cow business and was so keen to lease 
Ledlie your range. You hoped Ross would 
bump off Stack when he came prowlin’ 
around there, preventin’ him 'rom finish- 
in’ the job of killin’ you. You had no 
cattle left, only what Ridott rustled and 
you sold for him.” 

Briscoe started up in his chair, then 
sank back. “Go on, Greg. You seem to 
know what you’re sayin’.” 

“You bet I do, Owen. When I’m finished, 
I’m offerin’ to keep mum about you if 
you’ll just add one more lie to the thou¬ 
sands you’ve told, and make it convin¬ 
cin’.” 

Before Haskell was through talking, 
Briscoe was nodding his head. “I see what 
you want me to do, Greg. That’s easy 
enough.” 

The visitor’s gaze roved toward the 
cowtown street. Suddenly he pushed up 
the window and bawled out, “Hey, Ross! 
Come up here!” 

Trotting along the thoroughfare, Led¬ 
lie raised a surprised face to the hotel 
window. He tossed a hand at Greg and 
turned his horse toward the curb. Dis¬ 
mounting, he climbed the hotel stairway 
and entered Briscoe’s room. 

Haskell was on his feet. “Get any cat¬ 
tle, Ross? No, I see by your face you did¬ 
n’t. But you’re in luck, just the same. 
While you was gone, we discovered a lot 
of Drag B cattle that Owen’s men had 
overlooked in the brush. Three hundred 
odd, more’n enough to drive to the fort 
and cinch that contract. We branded ’em 
all in your iron. Not havin’ a stamp-iron. 
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we jest changed the Drag B into Box 8 
with het cinch rings.” 

Ledlie’s face lighted up. “That’s great 
news, for I wasn’t able to buy what I 
wanted. I’ll order some stamp-irons made. 
What do I owe you for the cattle, Owen ?” 

“Not a dime,” said Briscoe. "Your 
boys bad the work of diggin’ them out of 
the brush. Take ’em to replace that first 
herd you lost. ” 

Ross stared at him, then smiled. "That’s 
mighty generous, Owen. I’B have to stop 
Ihinkin’ hard things of you.” 

Haskell shoved Ledlie doorward. "Let’s 
start ridin’, Ross. It’s gettin’ late. Didn’t 
expect you for another day or two." 

Night had fallen by the time they 
were in sight of the ranch. Putting the 
horses in the corral, they strode into the 
house, Ross snatching a match to light up. 
Just then hoofbeats were heard, pounding 
up the yard from the south. As they 
stepped to the door, Jud Haskell and Sid 
Sawney flung themselves from saddles 
and tumbled up the porch steps. 

“Ross!” exclaimed Jud, as the light 
fell on Ledlie in the doorway. "When’d 
you get home? Anyway,” he hurried on, 
glancing at Greg, "Stack Ridott’s gang 
is chasin’ us. They showed up while we 
was ridin’ herd. Provin’ too many for us, 
we showed our back hair and they bit our 
trail a-flyin’. They’ll be here any—listen, 
you can hear ’em cornin’ now V’ 

CHAPTER V 

J^EDLIE, thinking fast, blew out the 

lamp and hustled them all into the 
back room. "I want them sons-of-gans, 
specially Ridott I Maybe they’ll traipse in 
if we hold fire, believin’ Jud and Sid are 
the only two on the ranch. Guess they 
were surprised to recognize Vou boys.” 

The rustlers thundered up to the hoase, 
could be heard riding to and fro in grow¬ 
ing uncertainty when no six-gi ns chal¬ 
lenged their approach. Stack Ridott could¬ 
n’t understand the setup. 

Instead of the men he had sent to re¬ 
brand the ru.stled herd, he had found two 
of Ledlie’s riders guarding the cattle, 
with an unfamiliar brand worked on their 
hides. It was disquieting enough to learn 

the four men left to die on the drive trail 
had apparently been rescued, for they 
would have visited the fort afterward ex¬ 
posing Ridott as a thief. Added to that, 
it appeared Ledlie’s outfit had throw* 
down on Briscoe’s range and hijacked the 
second herd, destroying Stack’s men. Rid¬ 
ott began to think be hadn’t killed Bris¬ 
coe, that the latter, in revenge, had 
formed an alliance with Ledlie to finish 
the gang. 

When a volley directed at the house 
smashing the windows drew no response, 
Ridott ordered his men to dismount. If 
Jud Haskell and Sawney were biding in 
there alone, he’d try to capture the pair 
and pry the t“uth out of them. 

Ross, holding the inner door ajar, lis¬ 
tened to the clack of boots crossing the 
porch. Ridott called from the front door, 
"You two trail out here with your paws 
up or we’n bum the house!” 

When there was jao reply, one of Stack's 
men suggested that the cowhands were 
hiding in the bam. Ridott said they’d go 
through the house and make sure. Tlie 
owlhooters began filing warily from the 
room. Ridott was foremost. Groping to¬ 
ward the connecting door, his progress 
was suddenly stopped by a gun poking 
him in the chest. Ledlie grated: 

"I’ll tunnel you if you move, Stack 1” 
Ridott reacted in desperation. He flung 

himself sideways. Ross, thumbing ham¬ 
mer, felled the rustler directly behind the 
leader. The cow thief dropped, scream¬ 
ing. Instantly Ridott’s Colt spurted red. 
But he was off balance, the bnMet struck 
the half-open door. More muzz.’e fire 
poured from rustler guns. Ledli® pushed 
the door wider, he and his hands squat¬ 
ting low to pitch lead into the other 
crowd. 

"The house is full of ’em!” yelled Stack. 
“Break for the horses!” 

A wild stampede ensued, lit by powder 
flashes. Agonized yells, the crash of 
bodies hitting the floor, mingled with tRe 
deafening roar of six-guns. Until the last 
rustlers able to run had squeezed through 
the front door, Ross and his men didn’t 
leave the back room. Stumbling over 
yielding forms, they gained the porch and 
snapped shots at the outlaws spurring off 
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at top speed. Ledlie was disappointed to 
hear the rumble of Ridott’s voice as sod- 
spurning hoofs carried the gang out of 
range. 

“They’ll be after the herd!” Ross cried, 
“Head for the corral!” 

But. Ridott, not sure how many men 
had laid that trap for him, felt it was 
safer to grab ground and try to recover 
the rustled stock another day. Swiftly as 

they saddled, Ledlie's outfit couldn't get 
up in shooting range of the gang. Find¬ 
ing themselves outdistanced, they pulled 
to a trot, turning off for the ravine. 

VROM that night onward, until the day 

the herd rolled out for Fort Arrow¬ 
head, the stock was carefully guarded. 
But Stack Ridott wasn’t taking unnec¬ 
essary chances with the men left to him. 
Watching from afar, he knew when the 
cattle trailed up the range and turned 
west from Soapweed. Ridott followed. 

Owen Briscoe lounged in the doorway 
of the Saddleman’s Saloon as the Box 8 
outfit drove past town. Fully recovered, 
he had been dealing faro for nearly a 
week. The previous day, Irene Chilton 

and her mother had come to town, and 
Owen’s new occupation had made any¬ 
thing but a favorable impression. 

Bitter thoughts crowded his brain. 
There at the head of those cattle rode 
his lucky rival, Ross Ledlie. When Ross 
returned, he would be the holder of that 
lucrative army contract unleso Owen did 
aomething about it. There w.-vs something 
he could do, without entangling himself, 
hut he’d have to watch his chance to slip 
into the sheriff’s office when Bigelow was¬ 
n’t there. Owen turned back into the sa- 
1' 'n with a twisted smile. If Irene would¬ 
n’t marry a gambler, she wouldn’t marry 
» cow thief, either. 

Later in the day. Sheriff Bigelow, en¬ 
tering his office after an hour’s absence, 
found an anonymous message lying on his 
dbsk. He read it with glinting eyes and 
called to his deputies to saddle up. It 
w aid be long past nightfall before they 
could overtake the Ledlie herd, but that 
suited the sheriff. Give them a chance to 
slip up in the dark. 

The three lawmen spotted a campfire 

a little sooner than they expected. Un¬ 
able to discover cattle in the vicinity, the 
sheriff went forward boldly, a bit per¬ 
plexed to find the fire deserted. As the 
three sat their horses, the firelight was 
reflected from their shiny badges. 

Gunflame lashed out of the night, down¬ 
ing the horses, wounding the lawmen. 
Bigelow and his deputies fought back 
gamely. They could tell from the sounds 
that they had at least nicked some of their 
attackers before the firing ceased. 

Bigelow had no notion who had jumped 
them or the reason for it. The absence 
of cattle ruled out Ledlie’s party. But 
the lawmen couldn’t go on without 
horses and wounded as they were. They 
started limping back to Soapweed. 

Bigelow had thought of telegraphing 
the army post that Ledlie was delivering 
rustled stock. But he decided against it. 
The rustlers might elude the troopers. 
He, Bigelow, could nail them, covering 
himself with glory, but just sitting quiet¬ 
ly and nursing his wounds until the cow 
thieves hit Soapweed on the return trip. 

The sheriff didn’t know that his assail¬ 
ants of the night before drifted into town 
the next day. Managing to conceal the 
fact they were bullet-branded, certain 
that Bigelow and his deputies couldn’t 
identify them. Stack Ridott’s gang put 
up at the hotel. The fear that lawmen 
on the trail would upset their rustling 
plans had prompted Stack’s murderous as¬ 
sault. Like the star-badgers, too crippled 
to continue on the westward road and risk 
a fight with Ledlie’s outfit, the rustlers 
had come in to watch for Ross’s return. 
He would have the cattle money with him. 
They’d be in shape to take it by the time 
he got there. 

T|»IDOTT and Briscoe were startled to 

discover each other’s presence in 
Soapweed. The rustler refused to believe 
that Owen hadn’t aided in the attempt to 
trap him at the ranch. He told the faro 
dealer what he was after, adding no 
threats, but Owen knew the outlaw nveant 
to drill him before leaving town. Yet, 
fearing for his life, Briscoe wouldn’t go 
to the sheriff. Ridott was sure to impli- 
eate him if Bigelow went to arrest tho 
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cow thief. Owen, therefore, awaited the 
day of Ledlie’s return with trepidation. 

It was night when the new Box 8 outfit 
lifted the dust once more on Soapweed’d 
main street. The Chiltons, all of them, 
had been visiting their friends, the 
Learys, for the past day or two. Irene 
left her rocker on the porch to lean and 
peer over the railing. She spied Ross and 
sprang down the steps. Since coming to 
town, she had heard the sheriff drop 
strange remarks that bothered her. 

Shrilling Ledlie’s name, Irene ran to 
the middle of the street. Ross reined in 
sharply, dropped from the saddle. He 
gripped both her hands, his smile reach¬ 
ing nearly to his ears as he cried: 

"Got the contract honey! Now all 
Fve got to do is find more cattle to fill it.” 

She smiled and said that was fine, but 
sobered quickly. "Ross, there’s something 
in the wind. The sheriff’s been talking 
about giving someone the surprise of his 
life when he hits town. I got the idea he 
means you.” 

Greg Haskell, riding alongsidt in time 
to catch her words, hit the dirt. He called 
to his brother, “Tell Sid to park the wag¬ 
on, and both of you come here!” He 
turned to Ross and the girl. "If Bigelow 
wants to wau-wau, we three will meet 
him. You run along with Miss Chilton, 
Ross, and keep out of it.” 

Ledlie threw him a surprised look. 
"Why should I? Out of whatr 

Greg shook his bead. "Don’t question 
me. Please do like I ask.” 

Sawney, leaving the chuck wagon at 
the curb, hurried over with Jud Haskell. 
Before Ross could answer Greg, a man 
wearing a green eyeshade pelted across 
the street from the saloon to join the 
group. 

“Ross,” cried Owen Briscoe, '*if you 
have that cattle money, get ready to de¬ 
fend it! Ridott and his gang are in town, 
layin’ for you!” 

Ledlie’s eyes narrowed. "Well, what do 
you know! We kind of looked for ’em to 
strike on the road. Any notion where they 
are, Owen?” 

“They were in the Saddleman’s,” be¬ 
gan Briscoe, “but I don’t—" 

He was interrupted by the arrival of 

the grim-faced Bigelow, gun in hand. 
“Birds of a feather, eh, Ledlie? I knowed, 
trailin’ with this jail-branded trash, it 
wouldn’t long before you burnt brands!” 

"Everybody’s talkin’ in riddles,” Ross 
burst out. “If you mean the cattle I de¬ 
livered at Arrowhead, they were some of 
Briscoe’s. He’ll tell you.” 

With his free hand, Bigelow produced a 
paper. “This unsigned note, left on my 
desk near a week ago, says the stock 
branded Box 8 was lifted from the Bar Z 
ranch. I checked on that with the owner.” 

^JREG HASKELL made a dive for Bris¬ 

coe, collaring him. “You’re the rat 
who wrote that, Owen I” He jerked the 
faro dealer backward, barking at Jud and 
Sid, "Step over here with me!” 

The pair moved in unison, putting sev¬ 
eral paces between them and the sheriff, 
Ledlie and Irene. Keeping a tight grip on 
Briscoe, Greg went on, "Us four are the 
men you want, Bigelow! Owen was a 
fence for Ridott; we changed the brands 
on them Bar Z cattle. But Ross didn’t 
know it. He couldn’t buy no cattle for the 
beef contract, and we aimed to help him 
out, because he had been kind to three 
ex-jailbirds. If Briscoe hadn’t—” 

A six-shooter cracked close by. Owen 
rose on his toes with a scream, sinking 
to the ground as Greg let go of him to 
yank his gun. The voice of Stack Ridott 
rang out: 

"Me and my gang are beadin’ you on 
every side! The rest of you’ll bite the dirt 
like traitor unless Ledlie tosses out 
that cattle money! The girl is a heap like¬ 
ly to get shot if we start mixin’ smoke.” 

The voice issued from an alleyway. 
Sheriff Bigelow whirled and fired. An 
answering bullet knocked him down. 
Across the street, three .45’s blazed and 
lead snarled by Ross and Irene. He 
whipped out his Colt, crying to the girl, 
“Flat on the ground!” 

As she obeyed, Ross’s gun roared. A 
man crouched by a wheel of the grub 
wagon flung up his arms and toppled side¬ 
ways. The guns of the Haskells and Saw¬ 
ney opened up in a booming fusillade. 
There were outcries from shadowed spots 
on the sidewalk. 
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Men posted up and down the street 
blazed away. Sid Sawney folded with a 
gusty sigh, but his death was avenged 
the next instant. Back to back, the Has¬ 
kell brothers lashed lead at the outlaws 
squatted in midstreet. Two crumpled 
forms were visible as they switched aim 
to other t rgets. 

Ross, crouching^ over Irene, tripped a 
rustler darting from one shelter to an¬ 
other. He threw a shot up the alley where 
Ridott was pumping lead, hear^ it strike 
a board fence. Jud Haskell gave a groan 
and sagged to earth. 

Ledlie, seeing the flash of the gun that 
ended him, cramped trigger. With a yell, 
the rustler spun out of a dark doorway 
and measured his length on the planks. 

Three outlaw guns were still pounding, 
one of them Ridott’s, Two men tried to 
close in on Ross and Greg with a rush, 
Colts aflame. Ledlie stopped one as he 
leaped off the boardwalk, rolling him into 
the gu^-ter. The outlaw running toward 
Greg went down with a howl, but Greg, 
rocking gently for a moment, also buckled 
forward. 

Ledlie detected a moving shape at the 
mouth of the alley, muzzle fire winked at 
him. He spotted lead on the blaze of pow¬ 
der. For a split-second, he thought he’d 
missed. Then Stack Ridott tottered into 
the half-light and flopped on his face, 
with his gun-arm bent under him. 

Greg Haskell cried feebly, “Ross!” Led- 
Ue scrambled to his side, seizing Greg’s 
iproping hand. “We aimed to help,” gasped 
Creg, “but only made you more trouble. 
You ain’t sore, Ross?” 

Ross bent lower, peering into the star¬ 
ing eyes. “Not for a minute, pard!” He 
was sure Greg heard him, though his fin¬ 
gers went lax in Ledlie’s hand. Greg Has¬ 
kell had stopped breathing. 

Ross didn’t lift his head when a skirt 
rustled at his side. Irene said, “I don’t 
blame them. You were their only friend. 
Everybody else was against them.’ 

“Great guys,” nodded Ross, a mist be¬ 
fore his eyes. “Was the sheriff killed?” 

“No. He’s coming now, with Dad.” 
Ross stood up, fumbling at his shirt. 

He had a money belt in his hand when 
Bigelow arrived, leaning on Rufe Chilton. 
“This is the money for that last herd 
Bigelow, to be returned to the Bar Z ow,v 
er. Ridott collected for the other hard, as 
you know. I’m back where I otarted. Have 
an army contract,'but no cattle to fill it.” 

As the sheriff accepted the money bel' 
with a nod, Rufe Chilton exclaimed, 
“You’re wrong about the last, Ross! A 
partner with a contract like that is just 
what I’ve been prayin’ for. There’s all the 
Cinch Ring whitefaces to pick from." 

“Partner?” repeated Ross, a gleam in 
his eyes. “But your wife—” 

“This is one time,” declared Rufe, “she 
won’t have any say in the matter!” 

Irene plucked Ross’s sleeve and he 
turned, gazing down at her glowing face. 
“Isn’t that wonderful, Ross?” 

“You think your mother will stand for 
me around the house, honey?” 

“Are you a man or a mouse, Ross?” 

With a chuckle, he swept her into his 
arms. “I’ll show you! Once you kissed me 
and ran away. But you won’t this time!” 



Jingle of a Badman’s Spurs 
By M«1 Holt 

That frontier musk-maker knew how to turn the discordant 
jingle of a rustler’s spurs into the harmony of a law-triggered i 

shoot-out. 

I W AS «ta«diDg at 
the bar in the Ar- 
eade Saloon, sip¬ 

ping my drink with 

slow enjoyment, when 
the gunshot souTided 
in the darkness out¬ 
side. Over at the bat¬ 

tered piano in the comers the Professor’s 
rendition of Buffalo Gals ended cm a dis¬ 
cord, and I saw him cast a startled 
glance at me as he spun around on his 
stool. I had no inkling then of the im¬ 
portant role he was to play in the amaz¬ 
ing events of that night. 

In the ensuing rush for the door, I was 
first to reach the boardwalk outside the 
saloon. After all, as town marshal, it was 
my job. The other customers came pour¬ 
ing out behind me, and there was a 
hurdy-gurdy of excited voices. I glanced 
right and left through the dim moonlight 
of the street, and finally noticed a huddled 
form only a few steps down the walk. 
It was sprawled partly in the ^adows 
near the alley running between the 
Arcade and the General Mercantile., 

It hadn’t occurred to me till then that 
the shot had come from the alley. I 
bounded into it and stopped short, sliding 
my six-shooter from leather; There was 
danger here. A slight breeze sighed 
through the alley and brought with it the 
faint sound of retreating footsteps and 
the jihgle of spur rowels. 

I yelled, “Halt!” and dived beadlong 
as powder flame tore at me from the 
blackness ahead and a whining slug 
chipped splinters off the wall of the mer¬ 
cantile just to my left. I bad the darkness 

to thank for that shot going wild. 1 raised 
to one elbow and triggered a reply, but 
knew my dug had missed for the 'same 
reason. 

The mysterious gunman vanished like 
a phantom. Suddenly I couldn’t hear the 
spurs any more, and in the dmrt time it 
took me to gather up my nerve and amble 
on to the end of the alley, he must have 
been making hurried tracks. 

Anyway, 1 found no trace of him in the 
weed-grown back lots. I spent several 
minutes scouting the sagging ruins of a 
bam and corral back there, but the 
isearch was fruitless. Of course, I specu¬ 
lated, he could easily have doubted back 
through another alley and joined the 
string of men who were hastening along 
the street to investigate the shooting. 

When I returned to the Arcade bar¬ 
room, men were shoving to get a view 

■of the figure lying on the table in the 
center of the room. A path opened up 
through the crowd and I met Doc Sum¬ 
mers coming out, lugging his stethoscope 
and black satchel. He went past me with¬ 
out speaking, but the doleful shake of bis 
gray head told me that his services 
wouldn’t be needed here. 

^■iHE man they’d carried in and put on 

the table was whiskery Zeh Carlton, 
who owned a small one-man spread down 
beneath the rim of Hondo Mesa. Carlton’s 
grassland was poor, and his shabby 
clothes and the big patches now visible 
on the soles of his cowhide boots bore 
mute testimony to bis failure in the cat¬ 
tle business. He was dead, his pale eyes 
^en and glazed. A bullet had ripped out 



an ugly hole in his chest near the heart. 
It was good, I thought, that he’d been a 
bachelor. At least I wouldn’t have the un¬ 
pleasant duty of notifying a bereaved 
family. 

The coroner, Burt Finnegan, stood be¬ 
side me, chewing glumly on a cigar. I 
said, “Well, Burt?’’ 

He gestured toward the corpse. “I find 
that the deceased, Zeb Carlton, met death 
as the result of a gunshot wound,” he an¬ 
nounced from behind the smelly cigar. 

“Is that,” I ground out testily, “all 
you’ve got to tell me?” 

He shrugged. “I’m only the coroner. 
The solving of crime in our fair city, I 
believe, is one of your duties as marshal. 
You care to examine the corpus delicti 
for possible clues?” 

I’d seen enough already, and it hadn’t 
set very well with the supper I’d eaten, 
I turned away, and Finnegan got some¬ 
body to help him lug Carlton's remains 
from the room. The crowd hadn’t thinned 
out much. Seemed like most of them were 
hanging around to see what I would do 
about the killing. 

“Now why would anybody want to 
shoot a broken-down derelict like Carl¬ 
ton?” I ruminated out loud. 

There was a strained silence. Some¬ 
body fidgeted nervously, and I saw that 
it was Ed Morgan, whose Tumbling M 
was the largest ranch in the basin. Stand¬ 
ing next to him was his neighbor, Frank 
Cain of the Spearhead, who shifted his 
eyes away when I looked at him. Both 
these men had been friends of my father. 
I didn’t know them very well at the time, 
for I’d spent several years back East, 
and since I’d returned about a year ago 
the job of town marshal had required 
most of my time, 

I waited, but neither cattleman spoke. 
It was the Professor who finally came to 
their rescue. I remember thinking at the 
time that it was none of the long-haired, 
sad-faced piano player’s damned business, 
but I didn’t know then of the scheme he 
had in mind. 

Yeah, I sure underestimated the Pro¬ 
fessor. He was a queer sort, anyway—^no 
matter where he appeared in town, he al¬ 
ways seemed sorta out of place with his 
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gracious manners and dressed in his pin¬ 
stripe trousers and swallowtail coat. 
Where he came from and why he chose to 
stay on here, nobody knew. He said he 
liked the town and its people. But if I 
had the Professor’s talented fingers. I’d 
go places in the field of music. 

“Carlton was in here earlier this even¬ 
ing, marshal,” he said now, “and had 
rather a heated discussion with Morgan 
and Cain. You’ve heard, of course, that 
both these ranchers had stated they’ve 
been losing cattle to some unknown party. 
But that goes beyond your jurisdiction as 
town marshal. This killing, however, 
seems to have thrown the thing right in 
your lap.” 

“You lost many cattle?” I asked Mor¬ 
gan. 

“Not enough to hurt me much, natu¬ 
rally, but a man can’t sit back and let 
some damned rustler make a living at 
his expense,” replied Morgan. “I’ve lost 
fully forty head already.” 

“Me, too,” echoed Frank Cain. 
“The point is,” the Professor cut in, 

“that tonight Carlton charged Morgan 
and Cain with implying that he was the 
thief, and he was quite enraged about it. 
I trust you’ll forgive me, gentlemen,” he 
added, feeling the ranchers’ stem glares 
upon him, “but I feel the marshal should 
be fully informed of the facts.” 

“We haven’t made any direct accusa¬ 
tions,” Cain countered, scowling. “It does 
look suspicious, though. Carlton’s two-bit 
spread touches both our ranches, and he 
certainly needed money. His few scrawny 
cattle are practically worthless.” _ 

“But Carlton seemed to think they 
weren’t losing cattle at all—just trying 
to put him in a bad light,” the Professor 
continued, turning to me. “He said it was 
because they had a grudge against the 
small-fry cattlemen of which he was 
typical, and wanted to disgrace him so 
he would be forced to leave this range. 
He also implied that Morgan and Cain 
would be eager to grab up the waterhole 
on his land after he was gone.” 

“Did anybody side in with Carlton in 
his argument tonight?” I asked, getting 

interested. 
“Yeah, I did,” another voice came from 
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the crowd, and young Johnny Ringo 

stepped forward. 

WOHNNY, too, had started ranching on 

a shoestring, but with more success 
if you judged by his forty-dollar Stetson 
and bench-made boots. Johnny was a 
likable young- blade, usually smiling from 
ear to ear. Only he wasn’t smiling now. 

“I think Carlton was right,” he said 
with a contemptuous glance at the two 
cattlemen. "Us two-bit ranchers has tough 
sledding, and with these two high-and- 
mighty gents trying to freeze us out, it 
sure don’t make things any easier. You’d 
think they owned the whole world, the 

way they strut around.” 
“We’re not trying to freeze anybody 

out!” Morgan blurted angrily. “And we 
can’t make friends with men who’re so 
damned suspicions of us they won’t give 

us the chance.” 
“Simmer down, you hombres,” I 

snapped impatiently. "We’re trying to 
solve a killing here. Professor, suppose 
you continue.” 

The Professor nodded with dignity. 
"Carlton mentioned that, while taking a 
short cut to town this evening, he dis¬ 
covered some mysterious cattle tracks in 
the bottom of a dry arrdyo near his place, 
and he intended to look into the matter. 
He suspected Morgan or Cain, or both, 
of trying to frame him. He expected to 
have proof of that tomorrow, he said, 
and if such were the case he would come 
looking for them with a gun!” 

In his anger Carlton had let the knowl¬ 
edge of his discovery slip out, I reasoned, 
and that slip had signed his death war¬ 
rant. It was tough, having to suspect my 
dad’s old friends of murder. But under 
the circumstances I had no other choice. 

A sudden thought struck me. “Maybe 
there’s an easy way to find the killer. 
Whoever it is, his gun's been fired re¬ 
cently and he’s had no time to clean it. 
Morgan, suppose you and Cain let me ex¬ 
amine your guns.” 

“This is an outrage!” Morgan raved. 
"You young whippersnapper, 1 knew your 
pappy for a long time, even helped make 
it possible for him to send you off to 
school back East, though that debt is 

squared now. Old Tom didn’t aim for you 
to fill his place as marshal after he passed 
on, otherwise he wouldn't have educated 
you. Now when you start involving Prank 
and me in a murder, you’re going too 
far!” 

Nevertheless both he and Cain yielded 
to my authority. I examined both their 
heavy forty-fives, sniffing the muzzles for 
the tattle-tale scent of burnt powder. And 
I was relieved to find their guns clean. 
But I didn’t stop there; before I was 
through I’d checked the muzzle of every 
gun in the room, for nearly all these men 
admitted being present when Carlton had 
visited the saloon earlier. Still I didn’t 
find the right gun. 

“Reckon I’m stumped for the time 
being,” I finally admitted. “Yon men can 
go now. I’ll have to think this thing out.” 
For the benefit of Morgan and Cain, I 
added, "If I’ve trampled on anybody’s 
toes, I’m sorry.” 

It was then that the Professor dropped 
his bombshell. 

“One moment, marshal. 1 think I can 
tell you who killed Carlton.” 

He said it very quietly, but nothing 
could have caused a greater stir of excite¬ 
ment in the room just then. “Spill it,” 1 
snapped. 

"First we must conduct a little experi¬ 
ment,” the Professor said slyly. “I want 
to hear all these men jingle their spurs.” 

Things were getting crazier by the 
minute. When I had restored order, I 
looked long and hard at the Professor, 
trying to figure him out. 

"Elucidate, Professor,” I said, "and it’d 
better be good.” 

"I know you must think me addled,” he 
began. “But as soon as the shot was fired, 
I hurried to the side window to ascertain 
the cause and results. Someone—it must 
have been the killer—went past me 
through the dark alley, and I distinctly 
heard the jingle of his spurs. Possibly 
you heard it, too, but attached no sig¬ 
nificance to the sound. But t# a man like 
myself, endowed with a keen sense of 
musical pitch, it is another matter en¬ 
tirely. A man’s spurs make a definite 
musical sound whmi he walks. In the case 
of the man in the alley, it was the key 



of F, over two octaves above middle C. 1 
feel certain I would recognize those spurs 
if I heard them again.” 

WyELL. the idea sounded pretty far¬ 

fetched to me, but maybe the Pro¬ 
fessor had something. I was grasping at 
straws, willing to try anything that might 
get the answer to the shooting. 

“Line up at the bar, you men wearing 
spurs,” I ordered. “Then walk across the 
room, one at a time, and line up again 
against the wall. You ready, J^ofessor?” 

The Professor nodded. Morgan stood 
closest to me, so I told him to go ilrst. 
Sullenly he crossed the barroom, and a 
hushed expectancy settled over the crowd. 
The jingle of Morgan’s gooseneck spurs 
was the only sound in the room. 

“We can eliminate Morgan,” announced 
the Professor, as though he were a jury 
foreman reading an acquittal. 

Frank Cain was next. The Professor 

cocked his head and listened intensely. 
When Cain stopped beside Morgan, I 
looked inquiringly at the Professor, but 
he shook his head slowly. 

“You’re next, Johnny,” I said. 
Like most of the others, Johnny Ringo 

m«st have figured this was nonsense. He 
started walking, spurs clinking gaily, and 
I found myself liking his devil-may-care 
grin and the wide squareness of his shoul¬ 
ders. But I was jolted back to grim reality 
when I noticed the queer glint in the eyes 
of the Professor. 

“I regret this, Johnny,” he began, 
"but—” 

Johnny Ringo had reached the opposite 
wall and turned around. I was foolish not 
to have drawn my gun before this. Now 
Johnny had beaten me to it. His six- 
shooter snapped up level, the muzzle 
weaving slowly to hold the entire crowd 
at bay. His snarl and the cold steeliness 
of his eyes were things new to all of us. 

"Stay put, all of you,” he warned. “And 
you, marshal, keep your hand away from 
your gun." 

"I savvy now, Johnny, why I found no 
powder smudges on your gun,” I told him. 
"All of a sudden I'm remembering a little 
habit of yours, carrying an extra gun in 
your saddlebags. You told me. that once 
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yourself, but it had slipped my mind.” 
I saw the whole setup clearly now. 

Morgan and Cain had been losing cattle, 
all right. But it was Johnny, not Carlton, 
who’d been sneaking them away. Johnny’s 
place was the last this side of the bad¬ 
lands, so it was easy for him to sell the 
wet beef to border renegades who hung 
out back in there. Learning that Carlton 
had stumbled onto the hidden trail he’d 
been using to move the stock, he got rid 

of Carlton before the man had a chance 
to follow the trail to its end. 

Johnny was moving slowly toward the 
door-now. His horse waited at the tie-rail 
just outside, and I knew the animal had 
plenty of speed and endurance. We’d 
never catch Johnny, once he got through 
that door. 

“Too bad it happened like this, John¬ 
ny,” I said, trying to delay him. “I’ve 
always liked you, but—” 

A gunshot, high-pitched and spiteful, 
stopped what I was going to say. I saw 
Johnny spin half around, blood seeping 
from a wound in his right shoulder. His 
gun thudded on the floor, his right hand 
hung useless .... 

As for the Professor, nobody had ever 
guessed that he carried a small single¬ 
shot derringer inside his coat. That 
nickel-plated pea-shooter packed quite a 
wallop, and he’d used it well on Johnny 
Ringo. 

The Professor was full of surprises 
that night. He sprang another big one 
when, as I started to take the wounded 
prisoner dovwi to the lockup, I turned to 
thank him for what he’d done. 

“Trapping a killer by the sound of his 
spurs is a new one on me,” I grinned. 
“Smart headwork. Professor.” 

The sad-faced old galoot gave a sigh. 
“No, marshal, it was merely a hoax—a 
trick designed to frighten the young man 
into admitting his own guilt. You see, I 
felt reasonably certain in my own mind 
that he was our man. I noticed that he 
appeared pale and overexcited in the 
presence of the dead man. And I recalled 
that I had seen him wagering unduly 
large sums of money in the gambling 
room of late, so tonight I concluded that 
he must be the cattle thief in question.” 



Where our reading and writing waddies get 

together with POWDER RIVER BILL 
Rein up your broncs, pards, and 

mosey over to Powder River 
• Bill's writin’ roundup. Pen-push¬ 

ers from all over the world are just honin’ 
to tell you about faraway ranges and the 
folks who live on them. Rope yourselves 
some new amigos by sending in your let¬ 
ters to the Stampede department. You’ll 
find plenty of hombres and gals who would 
like to exchange snapshots, souvenirs, 
and learn about your hobbies. 

And, too. Powder River Bill wants to 
savvy the type of yarns you cotton to, so 
that you can read them in Western 
Trails. Don’t fail to state the names of 
jrour favorite authors to insure your get¬ 
ting tophand stories of the brand you 
prefer. You’ll be interested in this 
month’s lineup of writin’ rannyhans. 

Write to a real ranch girl. 

Dear Bill: 
I was glancing through some of my dad’s 

Western magazines and I saw Western 
Trails among them. Dad reads the maga¬ 
zine all the time and I read them when he 
finishes. We both find them very exciting. 

I once had a plea published in another 
magazine and I found many lasting friends 
among the hundreds of letters I received. 

Now that the war is over and times are 
better I would like to have some more. 

I live on a ranch way out here in Cali¬ 
fornia and like it very much. I am eighteen, 
five feet, five inches tall, and have blue eyes 
and long brown hair. I enjoy all sports and 
I like to go to the movies when I get a 
chance. I also like to write letters. 

I would like to hear from anyone who 
cares to write; the age doesn’t make any 
difference. I would like to hear from all the 
boys in the hospitals who have some time 
on their hands. 

Always, 
Rita Bbilbr 
Route 3, Box 477 
Los Gatos, Calif. 

Come on, pen-pushers. 

Dear Bill: 
Just another pen-pusher who’s a steady 

reader of Western Trails and would like 
to hear from boys and girls all over the 
world. 

I am eighteen years old, five feet, one 
Inch tall. I have blue eyes, brown hair, and 
a nice tan since I’m a farmer’s daughter. 
I love all sports and will exchange “pics’* 
with everyone who so wishes. 

I hope this pen pal receives just loads of 
letters. 

Peanuts Latoski 
16898 Savage Rd. 
Belleville, Mich. 
R.F.D. 2 

M 



PARDNER PETE’S 

Bimkhouse Bulletin 
Pen Pards who would like an 4»k 
sketch of their snapshot send it to— 

DAVID JEfiOME 
539 Broinpton Place 

Cbicai^ Ill. 

Pen Pairds who would like cowboy 
songs write to 

VICTOR MARKS 
7127 IS. Waditenan Avenue 

Chicago, n. 
Pen Pards who would like ipoetoy writ¬ 
ten aibont their picture send it to— 

CHARLES J. HERBERT, JR. 
</o Victor St. James 

Wbittemore, Michigan 

STANLEY C ©eCAMP 
c/e Gen’l Delivery, Galion, Ohio 

A waddy from WiscowHO. 

Dear Bill: 

Have read your department for jqnrte stane 
time and finally decided to write. W-onld like 
pen pals, and promise to answer «itl kitters 
interestingly. 

I am twenty-three, five feet, eight inches 
tall, and have hrown h^ aj>d eyes. 1 hhe 
dancing, movies, and farming. I live right 
in the heart of America’s dairyland. 

Hope to see this in print. Will expect lots 
of letters, and photos, too. 

Bob Fehuno 
608 Main St. 
Jefiferson, Wis. 

A new name for the Bulletin Board. 

Dear Bill: 
I ran across a copy of Western Trau^ 

and was surprised and happy to find your 
column. Now I read the hook regularly. 1 
would appreciate it vary much if you would 
put my name on the Bunkhouse Bulletin and 
publish this letter. 

1 would like to hear from all of the pen 
pards. I promise to answer all letters prompt¬ 
ly and exchange photos with those who write. 

Tours truly, 
Keith J. WaBiaa^ 
Herman, N. Y. 
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Mere’s a jwunker who likes sports. 

Dear Bill: 
I’m a boy of fourteen and I’d like pen pals 

who like the sports I do. I am a new reader 
of Westkein Trails, and I like it very much. 
My favorite sports are basketball, baseball, 
and football. I also enjoy the movies. 

I promise to write to anyone who writes 
to me. 

Frank Quarles 
Boste 2 
Durant, Okla. 

Send some letitra^ her way. 

Bear BiU: 
I have been reading WEsnatN Trails for 

twio years and it is tops with me. I am a girl 
of twenty, five feet, eight inches tall, and 
have hrown hair and eyes. 

I would like to hear from all of you hoys 
and girls. 

Maonoua Folck 
«09 North 12th St. 
Griffin, 'Ga. 

An’ listen, foBts, don’t forget to send 
in your ballots. Here’s the ballot. J«st 
mark “1” — — "3” — '*‘4” — as' so 
®n, in the order of your hMm’. 

Adios, amigos—till next time. 

Tophand Anthor's Ballot > 
WESTERN TRAILS 

23 West 47th Street New York, N. Y. 

L. P. HOLMES 
Death Oraeks the Overland Whip- 

W. L. COVERT 
Powderemoke Extra 

ART KERCHEVAL 
Hot-Lead Windup 

CHARLES IRWIN 
Port Town on the Prod': 

NAT W. McKELVEY 
HelPe Rangert 

J. EDWARD LEITHEAD 
Brand-Blotters’ Rodeo, 

MEL HOLT 
Jingle of a Badman’s Spurs 

- ■ 
JOE ARCHIBALD 

Alecs in Loco Land 

Name . 

Address . 

For the protection of our readert, Wsstesn Trails reserves the right to open all Pen Psurd 
mail passing through our hands. 



Alecs in Loco Land 
By Joe ArchibaM 

These two fiddlefooted jaspers were slow on the trigger when it 
came to working for their dinero. But after the lazy galoots hit 
the town of Scratch Gravel, they had to do more than dig to keep 

themselves out of a boot hill plot. 

BUTTERBALL EPPS and Gabby 
Snead, cowpunchers by trade, 
gents of leisure by preference, 

stopped their horses on their way across 
a flat bench to pity three waddies who 
were chasing strays out of a windbreak. 

“Well, somebody has to work I s’pose,” 
the skinny cowpoke observed. “The Lord 
put some banties in this vale of tears to 
work with their hands—others to use 
their brains. I had a headache this morn- 
in', Butterball.” 

“Doesn’t prove a thing,” the corpulent 
rider sniffed. 

They rode off the bench, crossed an ar- 
royo, and urged their horses up a long 
slope where they came to a well-used road. 
There were weathered signposts nailed 
every which way to a tree. 

“We can take our pick,” Butterball 
said. “Steal Easy Creek, 6 miles. Shin¬ 
bone Peak, 8 miles. Scratch Gravel, 
Sparerib, an’ Toewash Flats. What'll it 
be.” 

“Close your eyes. Fatty, an’ I’ll spit at 
’em. The sign that gits splashed the most, 
that is where we tarry.” 

Gabby Snead cut loose. Scratch Gravel 



got the worst of the bargain, so the cow¬ 

pokes headed that way. 
“Looks like Texas to me,” Butterball 

said. “Them longhorns everywhere. How 
much dinero we got?” 

“About a hundred dollars each,” Gabby 
.said. “Enough to keep us respectable fer 
a while yet.” 

They arrived in Scratch Gravel at three 
P.M. It was a hodgepodge of frame build¬ 
ings nestling in the crook of a muddy 
tributary of the upper Pecos. The main 
street was shaped like a dog’s hind leg 
and the broncs sank up to their shinbones 
in gumbo. 

“I wondered why that boat was in front 
of the saloon,” Butterball sniffed. "When 
it rains here they start hollerin’ for Noah, 
I bet.” 

There was a nice-looking buckboard 
standing in front of a notion store, the 
broncs hitched to it chewing contentedly 
on their bits. Gabby quickly yanked his 
bronc to a stop. “That vest in the winder, 
Butterball. It’s sure gorgeous, huh? I 
wonder how much?” 

“I had a nightmare oncet that didn’t 
laok half as bad, you ol’ fool,” the fat 
cowpoke snorted. 

“I won’t never rest until I git it,” Gab¬ 
by said. “I won't be but a minute.” 

Butterball Epps sighed with misgiv¬ 
ings as he watched Gabby dismount and 
walk into the store. Three minutes later 
Cabby emerged, wearing the waistcoat 
that featured just about every color in 
the spectrum. 

“Nell’s bells!” Butterball gasped. "It 
looks worst out here than it did in there. 
Go take if off! Ugh, you look like—” 

ipVERYTHING seemed to happen at 

once. Just as a citizen with a swal¬ 
low-tailed coat, a bristly mustache, and 
bluish nose started to climb into the 
buckboard, the horses let out a snort of 
sheer panic and took off like jackrabbits. 
They broke loose from the buckboard 
and headed for the hotel piazza. The 
wagon, on its own, went through a little 
alley with the blue-nosed man huddled 
between the seat and the dashboard. 
There was a long drawn-out yell and a 
splintering splash. 
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“Look what you did!” Butterball 
choked out. “That vest turned them 
broncs back into mustangs.” 

“Me? Look here, you overstuffed—” 
A hand fell on Gabby Snead’s shoulder. 

“Reckon you’re under arrest.” 
Gabby twisted his head around. He 

saw an hombre no fatter than himself, 
but never remembered himself looking so 
mean in the eyes. 

“Name’s Saul Grimp, Scratch Gravel 
sheriff. That wagon that went in the 
creek had Bildad Honeyflower on it. 
Owner of the Half Wheel. You are 
charged with disturbin’ the peace, as¬ 
sault, an’ wreckin’ property.” 

“I didn’t do no such things,” Gabby 
yelped. “I just come out wearin’ a new 
vest an’—” 

“Got a ordnance in this town, my 
friend. Says any dude that scares live¬ 
stock within the town limits is li’ble. Had 
to make it the day a dude scairt a bunch 
of cattle passin’ by here. Caused a stam¬ 
pede. Come along. Mister.” 

The sheriff, now supported by half a 
dozen of Scratch Gravel's taxpayers, 
shoved Gabby Snead along the walk to¬ 
ward a frame building over the door of 
which was a sign that proclaimed: 

ELI KIP, ESQ. Judge. 
Justice of the Peace. 

County Solicitor. Assayer. 
Real Estate & Wills Probed. 

“Didn’t he ever learn to undertake?” 
Butterball yelped. 

Judge Kip looked the culprit over, 
picked up a gavel and sat down at his 
table. At that moment a bedraggled 
character barged into the office, cussing 
like a mule skinner with hives. 

“Where is the coyote? Gimme a gun, 
somebody, as my powder’s all wet. I’ll 
fill that vest so full of holes—” 

“Order!” Judge Kip roared. “Awright, 
I saw it all, Bildad, an’ you don’t hafta 
split a seam. What’s your name?” he 
pushed toward Gabby Snead. 

The tall cowpoke told him. 
“How much was that new buckboard 

with the rubber tires ?” Kip asked Bildad 
Honeyflower. 

“Three hundred dollars. Your Honor. 
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Damages to my person an’ dignity, a hun¬ 
dred dollars. 

“Fair enough,” the judge nasaled. 
“Pay up, Snead, or go to jail.” 

“Wha-a-a?” 
Butterball’s legs began wobbling. 
“You heard the order of the court, 

Snead!” 
“It’s a holdup,” Gabby gulped. “We 

only got two hundred between me an’ 
my partner an’ it’s all the money we 
have in the world an’—” 

“I'm short of help,” Bildad yelped. 
“They kin work out the rest on the Half 
Wheel.” 

“Mighty kind of you, Bildad,” the 
judge said. “Fork over the two hundred, 
gents.” 

“We go to jail,” Butterball forced out. 
“Suit yourselves,” Kip grinned. “Dol¬ 

lar a day we take off fer every day served. 
Two hundred days—” 

“We’ll pay an’ go to work,” Gabby 
squeaked out. “Scratch Gravel, huh? I 
wisht I’d spit at some other bunch of 
signposts. Well, dig down, Butterball." 

“All on account of a four-dollar vest,” 
the fat cowpoke coughed out. “I ought to 
let you stew in your own—” 

“Don’t fergit, we are partners,” Gabby 
sighed. 

rj^WO hours later Gabby Snead and 

Butterball Epps rode out to the Half 
Wheel with Bildad and three of his hands, 

“We’re an enterprisin’ outfit,” Bildad 
said. “Git up every mornin’ at five. Knock 

around seven at night. Half hour at 
Boon fer chuck.” 

Butterball seemed to evince great pain 
and Gabby had his six-gun out and was 
looking into the barrel. “I wisht I was 
brave enough to pull the trigger.” 

They passed a bunch of disreputable¬ 
looking buildings and became aware of 
a very unpleasant odor. 

“Sheep!” the fat cowpoke groaned. 
“Don’t tell me we got them wool shirts 
on the hoof around here?” 

Bildad Honeyflower cussed. “Yep, 
Miguel Mescali owns two hundred of the 
critters. Miguel was once a torrydoor 
down in Mexico. Said he killed two hun¬ 
dred an’ three bulls in combat.” 

“An’ he raises sheep now,” Gabby 
sniffed. “It is like findin’ out Billy the 
Kid oncet owned a tame bird store.” 

“The flea-bitten, mangy tortilla fiend!” 
the owner of the Half Wheel howled. “I’ll 
get Old Wall-eye yet!” 

“Huh? The Mex was gored by a bull, 
huh?” Butterball asked. 

“Wall-eye is a trout,” Winky Cate, a 
Half Wheel puncher, disclosed. “Biggest 
ever seen in this part of the country. 
Lives in a deep pool an’ never leaves it. 
I almO'St had him oncet, but Kosita shot 
the top of my left ear off. Want to look?” 

“Rosita?” Gabhy queried. 
“Miguel’s senorita,” Bildad snorted. 

“When the Mexican is tendin’ his bah- 
bahs, she sits on the roof of her house 
an’ keeps a rifle trained on that pool. 
When she has to cook the grub, her son 
Cisco takes over. Night an’ day they’re 
on guard,” 

“Just fer a fish,” Butterball scoffed. 
“I don’t sabe,” Gabby njuttered. 
“Long story,” Winky Cate said, “Has 

to do with Mex superstition an’ the 
zodiac. Long as that big trout is in that 
stream back of Miguel’s house he don't 
have to be scairt about the celestial bull 
gorin’ him in his sleep.” 

“Are we in loco land?” the fat cow¬ 
poke gulped. 

“Nope. That’s no place for a couple 
of smart-aleos like you two,” Bildad 
drawled. “A fish is called Pishkus on the 
zodiac. Taurus is the bull. As long as 
Pishkus is in the ascendance in Miguel 
Mescali’s house, the bull can’t bring him 
no harm. That’s what he says.” 

“I’ve always caught the biggest trouts 
in this country,” Bildad Honeyflower 
griped. “Got to have this one as there’ll 
never be another as big.” 

“Had that old giant half outa the 
water,” Winky said. “Looked right in its 
wall-eye. Then—” 

Bildad sighed deeply. “Yep, the greaser 
got warned by a fortuneteller after he 
kilt one certain bull. He believes any¬ 
thin’.” 

The little group of riders dipped down 
off a bluff and straggled through the 
gate of the Half Wheel. “This is awful. 
Gabby,” Butterball gulped. “All them 



buildin’s need whitewash. Fences are 
failin’ down. St. Niek bisseif oouidh’t ef 
pioked US a w»rst place.” 

Sapper failed to lift thek' spirits. 
Eather itweisrhted them down with what 
the Half Wheel sheffie chese to call 
saleratua bracuitSi, The beef stew was 
filled, with splinteiry bones aad fst and 
Gabby even found a pants button in. it. 
The butterscotch pudding was as eseamy 
as glue and Butterball limped out of tiie 
dining room after dropping a slab of the 
sheflRe’s gingerbread on his toe. 

"Let’s ride tonight, li’l friend,” Gabby 
said when he got Butterball out by toe 
corral. 

"We’re only on parole, is allj” toe fat 
wad^y said. "There’ll be reward dodgers 
up everywhere an’ we won’t have no 
place to rest our weary heads an’—” 

"Sh-h-h-h-h-h, somebody’s' cornin’,” 
Gabby warned. 

j|T WAS Winky Gate and a littdc bow- 

legged banty with, a dump of whisk¬ 
ers toughs than mesquite. 

“Hiya, gent*,” Winky said^ “Meet 
Ananias. Luee. Biggest liar in seven 
counties but kin almost make skhi be¬ 
lieve him.” 

"1 wisht you was tollin’ a lie sayin’ 
me and my partner was' here,” Butterball 
snapped. 

“Ain’t so bad, gents. Every. Gheistmas 
Bildad gives us live dollars fer a bonus,” 
Winky said. 

Ananias, his old pipe gurgling, sat 
down on an old upturned water bucket. 

“Tell ’em that story about the bull,” 
Winky coaxed. 

“The bovine ghost?” Ananias asked, 
needing no urging., “Maybe that Mex 
ain’t as loco as folks think, friends. Ke- 
member a famous outlaw named Silven 
Spurs Slade?” 

“Heard the name somewheres,” Gabby 
mumbled, “A kind of friction character, 
huh? Like that English owlhoot Rohbem 
Hood.” 

“No such thing,” Ananias sniffed. 
“Was real, that coyote. Know how he 
died?” 

"Rope bums?” Butterball asked; 
"Nope. Was bein’ chased by a sheriff’s 
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posse after robbin’ a railroad train 
where he took a diamond tirara offen the 
governor’s wife worth fifteen toousand 
dollars.” 

“No woman i.s worth that,” Winky 
dran^ted. 

“The tirara, you noMh-head,” Ananias 
said. “Weill toe governor’s wife wias! an 
her way to aftend a function at EOrl/ 
Stockton an’—anyway, they chased gH>- 
ver Spurs Slade an’ he come to a cliff an’ 
then, he see toe phantom bull an’ it scales 
his bronc and' it jumps off with him. No¬ 
body ever saw hide nor hair of him 
sinee;,©!’ feller wh® was a member of the 
posse told me. lie saw it alk Feller’s dead 

“Did I ever tell you of the four-headedt 
rattler I saw oncet?” Butterball aakedi 
“Wore a gun belt. One day—” 

“They don’t believe me, Winky,” An¬ 
anias' said sadly. “I want no trnek with) 
these rannies.” 

“I’ve heard awful lies in. my time,” 
Gabby scoffed. “But you .sure know where 
to find the lulus, Ananias. Come on, But¬ 
terball,, we got to get shut-eye. Tomor¬ 
row we—” 

"Don’t say it!” the fat cowpoke 
groaned. “You got any chewin’, Winky ?.” 

“Paupers,” Ananias sniffed and walked 
away. 

“Where was the cliff the owlhoot flew 
off of, Winky?" 

“Back of Miguel’s sheep ranch,” the 
Half Wheel cowpoke said. 

Butterball and Gabby were dragged, out 
of their bunks at four-thirty, ate .soggy 
biscuits and molasses and inky coffee for 
breakfast, then threw their saddles on 
their broncs and went out to work out the 
damage they had done to Bildad Honey- 
flower. All that day they labored,, and 
when the sun was down. Gabby Snead 
fell off his horse and told Butterball' to 
get the bottle of rubbing liniment out 
of his saddlebags. 

“Every one of my bones is sprung, 
too,” Butterball choked out. “I can?t 
reach that far. I read that book about 
Uncle Tom oncet. I never knowed Simon 
Legree had a son.” 

“Pm dyin’, Butterball.” 
The foreman of the Half Wheel yeMfed 
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at the reclining cowpokes. “Stir ,your 
stumps, blast your hides!” he said. “Got 
the corral to mend when we get back 
to the ranch.” 

"Shoot me,” Gabby croaked. “I won’t 
never walk ag’in anyways.” 

Butterball cried out with alarm and 
got ap. “He’s pulled his Colt, Gabby. Git 
up! He can’t take no joke.” 

'J'HB foreman’s name was Whipsaw 

Buzzell. He was nearly seven feet 
, tall and weighed two hundred pounds, 
and had a stubble on his chin that would 
easily grate the hardest cheese. Accord¬ 
ing to veteran Half Wheel punchers he 
hadn’t laughed since his wife fell into the 
Yuma River. 

Gabby got up and staggered toward 
his bronc, pulled himself to the saddle 
with terrible effort. “Let’s not go to bed 
at all. Whipsaw. Let’s start another day 
right now. Yip-p-p-eee!” 

“Delirious,” Butterball gulped. “Don’t 
never take him at his word after he’s 
worked fourteen hours straight, Whip- 

“Only thirteen an’ a half,” the foreman 
growled. “Stop exaggeratin’.” 

That night, Bildad Honeyflower sent a 
cowpoke named Hunk Neely out to make 
a try for Old Wall-eye. It was a moonlit 
night and the Half Wheel owner figured 
there might be a chance to corral the 
mammoth trout. At nine P. M. Hunk 
walked fiat-footed into the bunkhouse. 
“Them greasers can sure shoot,” he said 
ruefully. "Got my pipe first shot. While 
I was runnin’ they got both my boot 
heels.” 

Winky sighed. "Somebody'll get kilt 
yet if the boss keeps bein’ so stubborn.” 

“Guess about everybody has tried,” 
Whipsaw rasped out. “All exceptin’ them 
two wart-heads over in the comer. 
H-m-m! Wonder why Bildad never 
thought of ’em.” 

“Don’t you go remindin’ him neither,” 
Butterball gulped. “We’re doin’ our work 
en’—” 

-Gabby nudged Butterball. “Don’t say 
nothin’, you tub of lard.” 

The fat man drew a long deep breath. 

“There’s things worst than death,” he 
muttered. “We work out that bill fer 
damages for six months an’ then where 
kin we go? We’ll still be broke unlest we 
work another six months to git a stake.” 

“A year on this range of Tophet?” 
Gabby groaned. “No, Butterball, a thous¬ 
and times no. Let’s go fishin’.” 

“Sh-h-h-h!” 

Three nights later, Butterball and 
Gabby rode into Scratch Gravel with a 
dollar they had borrowed from Winky 
Cate. 

“Dang blast it,” Gabby griped. “A 
horsefly couldn’t git a edge on with fifty 
cents.Njet’s match to see who goes dry.” 

“I will not,” Butterball snorted. “Look 
at the Mex over there. I thought I smelt 
sheep. Bones an’ notches, senior,” he 
called out. 

Miguel Mescali tossed a sack of grain 
atop a bony bronc’s back and eyed the 
cowpunchers askance. 

“Ha, ha,” Gabby said. “We heard ze 
story about ze bool, amigo. It is bull, huh? 
I never heard such lies, senor. You look 
like a intelligent hombre an’ maybe we 
can make a deal. You want Bildad Honey- 
flower to buy ze feesh, maybeso?” 

“Not for ze meelion pesos,” the Latin 
yelled. “An’ tall ze senor next time Miguel 
shoots to keel!” 

“He believes it, Butterball!” Gabby 
choked out. “Let's go to the saloon.” 

After one drink apiece, Butterball and 
Gabby left the oasis and walked to the 
edge of town where they sat down on a 
rail of a corduroy bridge. 

“We got to git out of this land of 
perdition. Gabby,” the fat cowpoke 
sighed and fingered a sulphur match. 

"Let’s pilgrim now, Butterball." 
“Shut up. Gabby. I’m thinkin’." 
“That don’t help none.” 
“Let’s ride back to the Half Wheel,” 

Butterball said after a long silence. “I 
am goin’ to make a deal with Bildad.” 

“You’ll go after that danged wall-eye 
trout all alone,” Gabby sniffed. 

“You must be a mind reader,” the fat 
banty grinned. “Anyway, that’s the gen¬ 
eral idea.” 



JII^ILDAD was getting ready to go to bed 

when Butterball knocked on the door 
of the ranch house. The boss of the Half 
Wheel opened the door and started cuss¬ 
ing when he saw the visitors. 

“Of all the gall! If this ain’t an aitch 
of a time at night to call on a man. Git 
back to the bunkhouse ’fore I—’’ 

“Want to talk about that big fish, 
Boss,” the roly-poly ranny said. “We—” 

Bildad’s mouth popped open. He grin¬ 
ned. “Come in, boys,” he said. 
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“We’ll go to Potter’s field wherever it 
is,” Gabby moaned. 

“It’s a deal,” Bildad said. “We can put 
it in writin’ an’ git it witnessed proper. 
We’ll draw up the papers in Scratch 
Gravel tomorrer afternoon, boys. Now 
vamoose.” 

At three o’clock in the afternoon of the 
following day, Butterball and Gabby 
signed their John Hancocks on an agree¬ 
ment between the party of the first part 
and the parties of the second. The sher- 

They went in and sat down. Butterball 
cleared his throat. “Er, what’s in it fer 
ns, Bildad, if we catch that trout, huh?” 

“It’ll clear that debt. Fatty, every 
ding-danged dollar of it,” the cattleman 
said. "Want to make a try, Epps?” 

“Figured maybe you’d give us a li’l 
more,” Butterball said. 

“Look, I can step that debt up to three 
hundred,” the Half Wheel proprietor 
yelped. “Awright, them’s my terms. Take 
’em or leave ’em.” 

“We leave ’em,” Gabby choked out. 
“He means we take ’em,” Butterball 

said. “Tell us where we git the fishin’ 
poles.” 

“You got relatives?" Bildad asked so¬ 
licitously. “ItTl be a expense to bury you 
hombres. Business ain't been so good this 
year an’—^ 

iff witnessed the transaction. They also 
signed a statement to the effect that Bil¬ 
dad would not be responsible for obitu¬ 
aries in the event that Miguel Mescali 
and family chose to aim for vital parts of 
their anatomies. 

“Good luck, gents,” Bildad said, and 
shook their hands. “You have two days 
off.” 

“Huh?” Gabby coughed out. “Then I 
don’t mind facin’ death. 

Before Butterball Epps left town he 
purchased a big sack of biscuit flour and 
twenty boxes of matches and charged 
them to the Half Wheel. Riding out of 
Scratch Gravel and not toward the ranch, 
Gabby Snead waxed morbid. 

“I always wanted a stone headpiece, 
Butterball. One with a li’l angel or a 
lamb on it.” 
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“Shut up about lambs,” the chunky 
-cowpoke snapped. “What we got to do is 
pull the wool over that greaser’s eyes.” 

“Where we goin’ to start?” Gabby 
asked. 

“First we got to rope that big bull of 
Bildad’s out in the southwest pasture,” 
Butterball said. “I'll make a lie come true 
if it kills me.” 

“What?” 
“Then maybe we go fishin’,” Butter- 

ball growled. “It is worth any risk to git 
out of that or rip’s clutches. We can 
start anew an’—” 

“If the bull don’t kill us both. If the 
Mex don’t shoot us!” Gabby groused. 

“Tonight we are torrydoors. Gabby.” 
“Ain’t that wonderful, you ball of 

suet! I’ll try an’ sing like that gal, Car¬ 
men,” Gabby scoffed. 

rjpHE cowpokes rode to Bildad’s prop- 

' erty in the lee of a beetling butte, ad¬ 
vanced cautiously toward a littla box 
canyon where a Half Wheel Brahma bull 
was wont to hive up during the wee 
small hours. 

“Keep your rope ready," Butterball 
whispered hoarsely. “The cuss will be 
half asleep an' should be easy t# corral.” 

“I heard it move,” Gabby hissed out. 
“There, you kin see its big horns in the 
moonlight, over by them scrub oaks. Let’s 
go!” 

A rope made a singing, swishing 
sound as it spun away from Gabby’s 
practiced hand. Butterball let his loop 
float expertly through the gloom as the 
bull got to its feet and let out a sleepy 
grunt. Butterball and Gabby knew their 
trade even though they hated working at 
it. Three minutes later the Brahma was 
well hors de combat. 

“Now,” Butterball said. “Let’s git them 
matches an’ git the tips off ’em. About 
midnight when the ghosts walk we ought 
to see some fun.” 

“A celestial bull, huh ?” Gabby sniffed. 

“Yep. Let’s make an honest man outa 
Ananias,” the fat cowpoke grinned. 
“Lookit how the sulphur shines on my 

fingers. Gabby.” 
“We’ll drive the bull over that cow- 

path that strings past Miguel’s, Butter- 

Pleate nuntvm Ficn»H a«OHr »h«» antvierint •dvertieeinente 
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ball. It’ll foller it by instini. Wc’H be 
behind it an’ bouncin rocks offen its r«mp 
if it gits stubborn. You got biscuit four 
enough ?” 

Twenty minutes before midnight, Mig¬ 
uel Mescali and his wife Rosita were 
on the flat roof of their old ’d^ and 
slab house looking down at the deep pwo! 
of the creek where Old Wall-eye M^wd. 

"Ah, my leetle one,’’ the Mex said sleep¬ 
ily. “I don’t theenk the gringes try for 
ze feesh no more, si. Not f<a* a while, 
Rosita. You hear sometheeng, no?’’ 

"I theenk 1 hear a w>und hke ze bool, 
Mfeuel," the senor said, and shirered. 

"You have ze jomps, Rosita. Ze jeet- 
erg.” the sheepherder laughed. "Let ws 
ge an’ mak’ ze sleep an’—Madre de Dies! 
Look on ze heel! Ze bool! Ze horns zey 
shine—ze bool all white like ze phantas¬ 
ma! Eet looks right at me, R-Roseeta. 
Pronto, we mus’ go! Leesten to ze bool 
roar. Caramba! Valgam* Dios! Wake up 
Ceesco, queek! Madre de Dios! I get ze 
cdbaUo! Yon get ze seelver candlesteeks, 
my matador suit Volgontte—! I theenk 
the gringos get zat feesh while we have 
ze siesta!’’ 

"Lookit the flour smoke out from that 
Brahma when it jumps, Butterball?” 
Gabby said hoarsely. "It even scares the 
chaps offen me. Hit it with a rock ag’in 
an’ it’ll stampede right down there an’—’’ 

Butterball, crouching behind a big 
boulder on the top of the rise, eonld look 
down into the Mex’s yard. He saw the 
whole Mescali family climb atop the bony 
bronc and immediately proceed to evac¬ 
uate the sheep spread. 

“An awful load fer that eaballo,” But¬ 
terball marveled. "But lookit the way it 
is travelin’. Ought to be in Mexico City 
by sunup. When that happens we go 
fishin’. Where is ze bool?” 

"Down there by Miguel’s hogpen,” 
Gabby said between spasms of mirth. 
"Look at them horns shine.” 

“Better cut us a good long wilier pole. 
Gabby. I got fishin’ line, a sinker, an’ 
a hook. We’ll try bugs an’ worms fer 
bait an’ if the trout don’t like ’em, we’ll 
use some of your red flannel shirt. Wisht 
Ananias was here. He’d make this a worst 
lie than we did.” 
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MILE away, Miguel Meacali kept 

i trying to spur more speed oot of the 
I over-burdened bone-rack. “Ceesco! I bet 
you fall asleep in ze afternoon while I 
am in ze town an’ your mama is makeeng 
ze tortillas, si? Zey catch ze feesh! Ze 
bool weel get your papa eef eet takes 
heem—!” 

The sun of the new day shone bril¬ 
liantly. Butterball Epps and Gabby Snead 
stood on the bank and looked into the 
deep pool where Old Wall-eye browsed. 
The fat waddy rigged up his pole and im¬ 
paled a grasshopper on the hook. 

“Ought to like that chuck,” he said, 
and made an apology for a cast. Gabby 
stretched out on the wild lettuce and 
waited. “Come on, ol-timer, bite. It means 
you free two slaves, yep. Two hundred 
dollars is what we owe Bildad an’ so be 
a good fish, huh?” 

“Shut up!” Butterball sniffed. 

An hour passed and Butterball Epps 
might just as well have been dangling 
bait in the horse watering trough in 
Scratch Gravel. The fat cowpoke switched 
to worms and had no better luck. “They 
are all liars, Gabby,” Butterball groaned. 
“I wisht that cussed trout’d hurry up as 
that Mex might smell a rat.” 

“Cut a chunk of red flannel off your 
sleeve,” Butterball finally ordered. 

“It’s my last shirt, dang you! We’re 
broke an’ where’ll I git another?” 

“One more li’l piece of argument out 
of you. Gabby, an’ I’ll stab you an’ take 
the whole shirt!” 

A half-hour later, Butterball yipped, 
“Got somethin’. Gabby! Weighs as much 
as a wagon wheel. It is that trout aw- 
right! Look at the pole bend. Gimme 
room here while I land the cuss. We’ll be 
free,’Gabby. We’ll—now!” 

The catch came above the surface. 
Butterball groaned and nearly let go of 
the pole. On the end of the line was a 
high-heeled boot and the sun glinted 
against a spur that was still attached 
to it. 

“Haw-w-w!” Gabby laughed. “If we 
used a different kind of bait, we’d of 
caught a vest maybe. Ha!” 

“I’ll shoot you in a minute, you—!* 
' Butterball’s outburst broke off suddenly 
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